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We normally look forward to hearing Divrei Torah from our members on the Yamim Noraim each year.  This year, 
even though we will miss out on hearing them we thought it would be meaningful for you to read words of Torah 
from those who speak each year in KMS.  Some of these drashot are ones that have been given in the past and some 
are new ones.  We hope their words will make this Yom Tov feel a little bit more “familiar” to all of you and that 
their Torah will help to make these days meaningful times of contemplation and Torah study.

**Because this book contains Divrei Torah, please double-bag it before recycling**
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Dear Friends,

As I write this note, I find myself filled with so much 
gratitude for having reached another Elul.  COVID and 
all the turmoil that it has brought about has been a wake-
up call for me reminding me of just how fortunate I am 
to be here, b”h, in good health and safety.  I wish to thank 
Hashem for reaching this time and to thank all of you for 
being part of my life and my journey even in these difficult 
days. We are so fortunate to be part of a wonderful and 
strong community and I know that the bonds that hold us 
together are strong.  

In many ways this year’s celebration of the Yamim Noraim 
will look remarkably different than the celebration of years 
past.   The thought of not davening together with so many 
of you over the holidays and of not hearing some of the 
traditional voices and tunes that we have become used 
to is extremely painful to contemplate.  The thought of 
uttering the words “mi bamagefah,” “and who by plague” 
in Unetane Tokef while imagining the near one million 
deaths from COVID worldwide is scary.  The thought of all 
the uncertainty that lies ahead in the days to come is quite 
unsettling and, for many of us, perhaps more pronounced 
than ever before.  

A Message from our Rabbi

z
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However, while this year’s Yamim Noraim will certainly be 
different, our preparation for the month ahead must remain 
as strong as ever.  Despite the challenges of this time, and 
perhaps because of the challenges of this time, we must cling 
to those things which anchor us and form the deep roots 
and foundation of our identities.  We must push ourselves 
to grow as human beings and elevate ourselves even when 
everything around us seems to be so ephemeral.  We must 
redouble our efforts to carve out some time to spiritually 
prepare ourselves for these important days ahead because it 
is that time of preparation that sets the tone for the year to 
come.  

Rashi in Parshat Yitro quotes a famous idea from the 
Mechilta which says that “kol hatchalot kashot,” all 
beginnings are hard.   If all beginnings are hard, then why 
does the beginning sometimes feel like the most energized 
moment of whatever we are involved with (like the 
beginning of a race where the first spring is often the fastest 
and strongest)?  Oftentimes, it is because that beginning 
is not the beginning at all, but rather, a culmination of a 
long process of great preparation that preceded it.  It is that 
preparation and planning which helps set up the moment 
of the new beginning and every moment henceforth for 
success.

We have done our best to arrange for an amazing array of 
Zoom shiurim and presentations to set the tone for Elul 
and the Yamim Noraim and facilitate your preparations.  
While we normally look forward to hearing Divrei Torah on 
the Yamim Noraim each year, this year, due to the need to 
minimize the time we are in shul and due to the fact that so 
many of you will not be in shul at all we have asked those 
who share Divrei Torah over the Yamim Noraim every year 
to submit some of their old drashot and some new ones so 
that you will not completely miss out on the opportunity of 
“hearing” them this year.  Their words are contained in this 
book to enhance your Yom Tov and make it a meaningful 
time of contemplation and Torah study. We hope that these 
resources will be beneficial to you in the deep work that you 
will undoubtedly engage in as we transition to the new year 
ahead.

Elana, Joseph, Riva, Adi, Avishai and I wish you all a Shana 
Tova, a wonderful, safe, healthy and successful year ahead 
and a ketiva vechatima tovah.

Sincerely,
Rabbi Weinberg, Elana, Joseph , 
Riva, Adi and Avishai
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A Message from our

 President
z

Dear Friends,

I wish I were giving Shana 
Tova greetings in person. In 
March, when we had to close 
our doors, meet over Zoom, 
and daven apart, we hoped to 
be in a different situation by 
the Yamim Noraim. Although 
that did not happen, rather 
than dwell on the missed 
relationships, milestones not 
celebrated in person and 

socially distant yom tovim, join me in reflecting upon the 
positive as we approach the New Year. 

“When life gives you lemons, KMS makes lemonade.” 
Every morning we receive the “KMS at Home” email in 
our inboxes, a sign that our shul is striving to keep in close 
touch with us. Those emails highlight a variety of education, 
youth, social, and religious opportunities that enrich each 
member’s life throughout the day and week. These events 
have been brought to us by our dedicated volunteers 
and staff. The KMS Covid 19 Reopening task force has 
spent countless hours finding ways to bring us together 
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in person, in small groups, with our safety as the primary 
concern. Rabbi Weinberg tirelessly works to meet both the 
expanded and unanticipated needs of our members and the 
community. Looking at how we strive to stay together as a 
kehilah, enables me to approach the Yamim Noraim with a 
hopeful and positive attitude. 

Beyond the scope of KMS services and programming, I am 
awed by the caring of our members. Social distance has not 
meant emotional distance. We have helped one another 
celebrate smachot and supported those who have suffered all 
manner of losses; we are a community that cares for those in 
need; a community that sticks together and works together 
to make the best of a difficult situation.

Even the way we speak to one another has changed. 
When I became president, I hoped to reset the tone of 
communications-- encouraging members to find more 
civil ways to make suggestions, air concerns, criticize our 
shul, and cope with disappointments. I truly appreciate the 
respectful way KMS members approach me and the shul 
leadership during these challenging times. The words of 
encouragement are uplifting. Even complaints and criticism 
have been well delivered and well received. Everyone’s input 
improves our shul, especially during the pandemic. 

Thanks to amazing efforts by volunteers and staff, and at 
significant financial expense, most of us will daven in a 
minyan over the Yamim Noraim; be inspired by divrei torah 
given on Zoom and contained in this booklet; and hear the 
sounds of the shofar around the neighborhood.

I hope that through our collective efforts we focus on the 
gifts we have from HaShem and are all able to have the 
experience we strive for during these Days of Awe. May our 
Prayers, Tzedaka and Acts of Chesed bring us a year of good 
health, prosperity and simcha.

Shana Tova V’Tichatavu,
Larry Lerman 
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A Message from our

 Yoetzet

  Halacha
z

Dear KMS Community,

On Rosh Hoshana, we 
read about the story of 
Channah which offers us a 
profound teaching in the 
importance and power of 
listening. Channah is not 
listened to even by those 
closest to her, including 
her husband Elkanah. 
Channah is desperate for a 
child, so much so that she 

cries and refuses to eat. Elkahan cannot hear her pain, going 
so far as to say that he is better than even ten sons. He may 
have been attempting to comfort her, but his response comes 
across to readers as insensitive and unable to hear what 
Channah is really saying. Elkahanah seemingly thinks about 
himself and not about Channah’s needs. 

As a yoetzet, I have been trained to hear people - what 
questions they are asking, what questions they are not asking 
and enabling them to feel comfortable asking questions. As 
an educator and a mentor, this same skill is important when 
responding to parents, students and faculty. 
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During the time of COVID19, this skill has been especially 
important. There are numerous conversations I have had 
with women and couples about their fears and concerns 
of the impact of the pandemic on their marriages, their 
families and their feelings towards the practice of Taharat 
Hamishpacha. During each of these conversations, I tried 
to be especially attentive to listening and hearing what 
people were really saying. Sometimes, the answers were 
hard to share and other times the answer enabled deeper 
conversations to take place.

This past summer, I spent time giving shiurim, answering 
questions and at the same time preparing school for 
re-opening. Having the dual role of an adult educator, 
working with women and couples and as a high school 
administrator have given me a unique perspective on what 
people feel comfortable talking about and what topics they 
tend to shy away from. Some people are vocal and feel 
comfortable sharing their thoughts and opinions, while 
others feel that they have nothing to contribute or are 
worried that somehow their voice and perspective will be 
viewed as unimportant. Everyone has what to contribute 
to the conversation at some point. It is important to help 
people find their voice and when they do, to validate their 
perspective. 

The lesson that I have learned from this challenging time is 
that we may not always have all the answers, but that there 
is a profound power in listening to people, showing them we 
care and being there for them. So many times, we want to 
solve problems and make everything better, but this is not 
always possible. Being there for people and hearing them out 
is sometimes the best we can do. 

May this year bring us health and a post-pandemic world in 
which we can continue to listen and hear each other both in 
challenging and positive situations.

Shana Tovah and I am looking forward to the new year,
Bracha Rutner
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A Message from our

 Youth

    Rabbi
z

Dear KMS Families,

We miss you! We miss seeing you in groups, at Teen 
Minyan, at Bnei Akiva, and at other KMS Youth events. 
We have had many fun events over Zoom, but it is just not 
the same. I have been thinking about how strange these 
last few months have been since Purim. We live on Zoom 
and yet life seems to have slowed down. We wear masks in 
person but can smile at each other over a screen. We are each 
worrying about our own families and communities, while 
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at the same time the whole world is going through the same 
thing.

I want to share a quick story with you. A few years ago I 
was writing a Drasha on Erev Rosh Hashana and couldn’t 
figure out exactly what I wanted to say. And then I looked 
out my window and saw the Good Year blimp sailing by. At 
1st I didn’t think much about it. But then, all of a sudden, I 
realized that this massive blimp said Good Year on it - Shana 
Tova! What a perfect message!

I want to wish us all a Shana Tova, a Good Year. May this 
coming year bring a Vaccine for Coronavirus, healing for the 
world, peace and unity for our nation, the blessing of being 
together for our community, and personal growth for each 
of us. 

This year on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur take a moment 
to close your eyes and focus on the positive. Listen to the 
Shofar and let it stir your soul. Be grateful for all the people 
and opportunities in your life. Think about what kind of a 
person you want to become and how you plan on getting 
there. And remember that Hashem loves you and is always 
with you even during the biggest challenges.

May it be Your will, God and the God of our ancestors, that 
You renew for us a good year sweet like honey.

Rabbi Aaron and Elisheva Levitt
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A Message from our

 Executive

  Director
z

Dear Members of the KMS Family,

It is hard to imagine that six months 
have passed since we last gathered 
together in one physical space. I was 
recently recalling that, as KMS and 
other institutions in our community 
shut down on Erev Shabbat following 
Purim, we naively imagined we 
were facing a two week break before 

returning to our normal lives.

Now, having celebrated two of the three Shalosh Regalim 
outside of our shul building, we once again near a time on 
the Jewish calendar traditionally associated with family and 
community celebration. The Yamim Noraim, in particular, 
are days we most associate with shul. How long was your 
break on Yom Kippur? I loved the new tune the Ba’al Mussaf 
used this year!

Some of us will be davening at KMS this year. Many of 
us will be davening at home. How do we continue to feel 
connected to our community? How do we continue to feel 
connected to these Days of Awe? Can we find it within 
ourselves to have the proper kavana appropriate to a time 
when we pray for ourselves and for all of Klal Yisrael to be 
inscribed in the Book of Life?
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It is reasonable to think that many of us feel lost in a sea 
of uncertainty. We continue to work remotely. Our kids 
are not completely back to school. Our shul is not yet fully 
operational. To what can we moor ourselves when our 
traditional foundations elude us?

These are all difficult questions, and ones to which there are 
no easy answers. My family and I are struggling with this 
ourselves as we face the prospect of many (many!) Shabbat/
Chag hours at home with little for distraction.

The truth is, there is more the same this year than not.

Coronavirus cannot impact the significance of the Yamim 
Noraim. The current pandemic has no effect on the beauty 
of the tefilot, or the opportunity we all have to connect and 
reconnect with Hashem. No one can stop our favorite High 
Holiday tunes from playing in our heads on an endless loop 
like they always do.

Historically, tefilla was an unstructured conversation with 
Hashem. While we credit the Avot with establishing times 
for tefilla, they never had to schedule an appointment 
with Hashem. They just spoke to him! There is a beautiful 
individual nature to our relationships with Hashem. We 
don’t need anyone to serve as our conduit.

We also don’t need anyone to moderate our relationships 

with our fellow man. Yes, Zoom and our phones are not the 
same as striking up a conversation with friends or family in 
person. But our mode of communication does not impact 
our ability to build and maintain those relationships.
Our capacity to use this awesome time of year to enhance 
and repair our relationships Bein Adam LaMakom and Bein 
Adam L’Chaveiro remains the same. We can still get as much 
out of the Yamim Noraim as we normally would, whether 
we are sitting in the same seat in the same room inside the 
shul building or not. More importantly, we can still give as 
much as we normally would during the Yamim Noraim, 
providing love and support to those around us and a helping 
hand to those in need.

I still look forward to a return to normalcy, but I am also 
looking forward to experiencing the Yamim Noraim in this 
year’s altered fashion. The adjustments we’ve all had to make 
mean it may take that much more effort to extract meaning 
and impact from the Yamim Noraim this time around.
That is also what will make our experiences this year mean 
that much more.

Wishing you and your family a Shana Tova and a Ketiva 
V’Chatima Tova.
Aryeh
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Schedule of 
Davening & Drashot

z
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TZOM GEDALIA-MONDAY SEPT 21 
Fast Begins……………………………………………………………….5:35 am
Selichot followed by Shacharit by Registration (Tent) 6:00 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)(Shkia7:05pm) 6:40 pm
Fast Ends (7.12 degrees).............................................................7:39 pm

ASERET YEMEY TESHUVA 
Daily Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) 
………………………………………………………………………………. 7:00 am
Daily Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)…………….. 6:50 pm
Nightly Selichot by Registration (Tent) (Mon-Thurs)...10:00pm

SHABBAT SHUVA – HA’AZINU 
Thursday Night Sept 24 
Rabbi Weinberg’s Shabbat Shuva Drasha on ZOOM ……8:00pm
Selichot by Registration (Tent) ………………………………..10:00pm

 
Friday Sept 25 
Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) …. 7:00 am
Candlelighting……………………………………………….………….6:41 pm
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat by Registration
(Sanct,SH,Tent)………………………………………………………...6:45 pm
  
Shabbat Sept 26 
Shacharit by Registration(Tent)(from Nishmat)6:30 & 8:00am
Youth Shacharit by Registration(Tent)(from Nishmat) 9:30 am
Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, SH)(from Nishmat) .. 9:30am
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, SH, Tent) …………………..5:30 pm
Havdallah Shabbat Ends……………………………………………7:38 pm
Maariv Motzaei Shabbat by Registration (Tent)………….7:50pm
  

EREV YOM KIPPUR  

Sunday Sept 27 
Selichot followed by Shacharit by Reg’n (Tent)………... 7:45 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Youth Selichot followed by Shacharit by Reg’n (Tent) 9:00 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Rabbi Weinberg’s YK Drasha followed by Yizkor on Zoom 
………………………………………………………………………………12:00pm
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, Tent)…..…..3:30pm and 4:30pm

The Mikva will not be open for men this year due to COVID  
Candlelighting and Fast Begins…………………..…………….6:38 pm
 
YOM KIPPUR 
Sunday Night Sept 27 
Kol Nidre by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…………….....6:45 pm
 
Monday Sept 28 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) …………...6:30 am
Late Shacharit by Registration

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)……………….10:00am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat 

Please see davening instruction page.   
 

No Yizkor 
 

Mincha/Neilah/Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg,KMSC)......5:00 pm/ 6:25 pm

Havdallah and Yom Kippur Ends …………………..………….7:35 pm

FIRST NIGHT SELICHOT 
SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT 12 
• Pre-Selichot Talk by R. Weinberg(ZOOM)…..10:00-10:30pm
• Pre-Selichot High School Movie and Discussion with  

Rabbi Levitt (ZOOM)……………………………….. 10:15-10: 50pm 
• Selichot at KMS by Registration

o Sanctuary, Social Hall, and Tent.………11:00 pm
o Sanctuary Only at Chatzot………………….1:00am

  
WEEK BEFORE ROSH HASHANA  
Daily Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) 
………………………………………………………………………………. 7:00 am
Daily Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)…………….. 7:00 pm
Nightly Selichot by Registration (Tent) (Sun-Thurs)….10:00pm
 
EREV ROSH HASHANA  
THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT 17 
Rabbi Weinberg’s Rosh Hashana Drasha followed by High 
Holiday Appeal on ZOOM…………………………………………… 8:00pm
Erev RH Selichot by Registration (Tent) …………………….10:00pm
 
FRIDAY MORNING SEPT 18 
Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach)……. 7:00 am
Hatarat Nedarim:

o Will follow Shacharit at KMS for those at minyan
o On Zoom for those not coming to minyan………...8:00am

 
The Mikva will not be open for men this year due to COVID  

 

ROSH HASHANA DAY 1 
FRIDAY NIGHT SEPT 18 
Candlelighting…………………………………………………….……...6:52 pm
Mincha followed by Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) (Shkia 7:10 pm)….….. 6:55 pm
  
SHABBAT SEPT 19 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) ……..……...6:45 am
Late Shacharit by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…….. 9:45am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat – Please see davening 
instruction page. No Shofar Blowing because it is Shabbat 

Mincha followed by Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) (Shkia 7:09pm)……....6:40 pm
Candlelighting and Kiddush…………….………………After 7:49 pm 

*NO preparation for the second day of 
 Yom Tov may be done prior to 7:49pm 

 

ROSH HASHANA DAY 2 
SUNDAY SEPT 20 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) ……………...6:45 am
Late Shacharit by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…….…9:45am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat – Please see davening 

instruction page 
Additional Shofar Blowing (KMS Parking Lot)(No Regn Needed) 
………………………………………………… 2:00pm, 2:30pm and 5:00pm
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) 5:30 pm
Tashlich on your own PLEASE SOCIAL DISTANCE
Havdallah and Yom Tov Ends…………………………………….. 7:48pm
Maariv Motzaei Yom Tov by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) ………………….8:00pm
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Additional Shofar Blowing (KMS Parking Lot)(No Regn Needed) 
………………………………………………… 2:00pm, 2:30pm and 5:00pm
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) 5:30 pm
Tashlich on your own PLEASE SOCIAL DISTANCE
Havdallah and Yom Tov Ends…………………………………….. 7:48pm
Maariv Motzaei Yom Tov by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) ………………….8:00pm
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First Night selichot

Week BeFore rosh hashaNa

erev rosh hashaNa

rosh hashaNa Day 1
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TZOM GEDALIA-MONDAY SEPT 21 
Fast Begins……………………………………………………………….5:35 am
Selichot followed by Shacharit by Registration (Tent) 6:00 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)(Shkia7:05pm) 6:40 pm
Fast Ends (7.12 degrees).............................................................7:39 pm

ASERET YEMEY TESHUVA 
Daily Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) 
………………………………………………………………………………. 7:00 am
Daily Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)…………….. 6:50 pm
Nightly Selichot by Registration (Tent) (Mon-Thurs)...10:00pm

SHABBAT SHUVA – HA’AZINU 
Thursday Night Sept 24 
Rabbi Weinberg’s Shabbat Shuva Drasha on ZOOM ……8:00pm
Selichot by Registration (Tent) ………………………………..10:00pm

 
Friday Sept 25 
Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) …. 7:00 am
Candlelighting……………………………………………….………….6:41 pm
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat by Registration
(Sanct,SH,Tent)………………………………………………………...6:45 pm
  
Shabbat Sept 26 
Shacharit by Registration(Tent)(from Nishmat)6:30 & 8:00am
Youth Shacharit by Registration(Tent)(from Nishmat) 9:30 am
Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, SH)(from Nishmat) .. 9:30am
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, SH, Tent) …………………..5:30 pm
Havdallah Shabbat Ends……………………………………………7:38 pm
Maariv Motzaei Shabbat by Registration (Tent)………….7:50pm
  

EREV YOM KIPPUR  

Sunday Sept 27 
Selichot followed by Shacharit by Reg’n (Tent)………... 7:45 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Youth Selichot followed by Shacharit by Reg’n (Tent) 9:00 am

**Full Shacharit starting from Birchot HaShachar 
Rabbi Weinberg’s YK Drasha followed by Yizkor on Zoom 
………………………………………………………………………………12:00pm
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, Tent)…..…..3:30pm and 4:30pm

The Mikva will not be open for men this year due to COVID  
Candlelighting and Fast Begins…………………..…………….6:38 pm
 
YOM KIPPUR 
Sunday Night Sept 27 
Kol Nidre by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…………….....6:45 pm
 
Monday Sept 28 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) …………...6:30 am
Late Shacharit by Registration

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)……………….10:00am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat 

Please see davening instruction page.   
 

No Yizkor 
 

Mincha/Neilah/Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg,KMSC)......5:00 pm/ 6:25 pm

Havdallah and Yom Kippur Ends …………………..………….7:35 pm

FIRST NIGHT SELICHOT 
SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT 12 
• Pre-Selichot Talk by R. Weinberg(ZOOM)…..10:00-10:30pm
• Pre-Selichot High School Movie and Discussion with  

Rabbi Levitt (ZOOM)……………………………….. 10:15-10: 50pm 
• Selichot at KMS by Registration

o Sanctuary, Social Hall, and Tent.………11:00 pm
o Sanctuary Only at Chatzot………………….1:00am

  
WEEK BEFORE ROSH HASHANA  
Daily Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach) 
………………………………………………………………………………. 7:00 am
Daily Mincha/Maariv by Registration (Tent)…………….. 7:00 pm
Nightly Selichot by Registration (Tent) (Sun-Thurs)….10:00pm
 
EREV ROSH HASHANA  
THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT 17 
Rabbi Weinberg’s Rosh Hashana Drasha followed by High 
Holiday Appeal on ZOOM…………………………………………… 8:00pm
Erev RH Selichot by Registration (Tent) …………………….10:00pm
 
FRIDAY MORNING SEPT 18 
Shacharit by Registration (Tent) (from Yishtabach)……. 7:00 am
Hatarat Nedarim:

o Will follow Shacharit at KMS for those at minyan
o On Zoom for those not coming to minyan………...8:00am

 
The Mikva will not be open for men this year due to COVID  

 

ROSH HASHANA DAY 1 
FRIDAY NIGHT SEPT 18 
Candlelighting…………………………………………………….……...6:52 pm
Mincha followed by Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) (Shkia 7:10 pm)….….. 6:55 pm
  
SHABBAT SEPT 19 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) ……..……...6:45 am
Late Shacharit by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…….. 9:45am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat – Please see davening 
instruction page. No Shofar Blowing because it is Shabbat 

Mincha followed by Maariv by Registration 
(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) (Shkia 7:09pm)……....6:40 pm
Candlelighting and Kiddush…………….………………After 7:49 pm 

*NO preparation for the second day of 
 Yom Tov may be done prior to 7:49pm 

 

ROSH HASHANA DAY 2 
SUNDAY SEPT 20 
Early Shacharit by Registration (Sanct, Tent) ……………...6:45 am
Late Shacharit by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC)…….…9:45am
Shacharit will begin from Nishmat – Please see davening 

instruction page 
Additional Shofar Blowing (KMS Parking Lot)(No Regn Needed) 
………………………………………………… 2:00pm, 2:30pm and 5:00pm
Mincha by Registration (Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) 5:30 pm
Tashlich on your own PLEASE SOCIAL DISTANCE
Havdallah and Yom Tov Ends…………………………………….. 7:48pm
Maariv Motzaei Yom Tov by Registration 

(Sanct, SH, Tent, Mayberg, KMSC) ………………….8:00pm
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tzom geDalia, moNDay, 9/21

aseret yemey teshuva

shaBBat shuva - ha’aziNu

erev yom kippur

yom kippur



erica BroWN

Monday, September 7, 8:00 pm 
  The Reciprocity of Teshuva
Monday, September 14, 8:00 pm
  Repentance & Abraham’s Donkey
Monday, September 21, 8:00 pm
  The Divine Accountant

JeNNiFer raskas

Thursday, Sept 10, 8:00 pm
  Women’s Program of Inspiration
  & Connectivity for Rosh Hashana

raBBi WeiNBerg

Motzei Shabbat, September 12, 10-11pm
  Pre-Selichot Talk
Sunday, September 13, 8:30 pm
  Elul Series: Teshuva Tefilla Tzedaka
Thursday, September 17, 8:00 pm
  Rosh Hashana Drasha & Appeals
Thursday, September 24, 8:00 pm
  Shabbat Shuva Drasha
Sunday, September 27, 12:00 pm
  Yom Kippur Yizkor Drasha 
  Followed by Yizkor & Appeal
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Community 
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Kemp Mill Outdoor Shofar Blowing 5781

The shofar will be sounded at outdoor locations throughout 
Kemp Mill on the second day of Rosh Hashana to allow 
those who cannot attend services to fulfill the mitzvah 
despite the coronavirus pandemic.  As endorsed by area 
Rabbis, 30 shofar blasts will be sounded at each session.
•	 Each individual/family unit must maintain a six-foot 

distance from all other individuals/family units
•	 The shofar blower will be 15 feet from all attendees
•	 Face coverings are required for age 3+
•	 Please leave the area immediately after shofar blowing
•	 If too many people arrive to practice proper social 

distancing consistent with Montgomery County health 
guidelines, then some will be asked to leave the area and 
to return after the first group departs

•	 We will blow shofar even in rainy weather, but will 
cancel for dangerous weather (lightning, strong winds).

We are also offering shofar blowing for those unable to 
leave their home.  Unlike previous years, we will not enter 
any homes.  Instead we will blow at a distance from a front 
or back lawn with the resident listening from an open 
door or window. If you or someone you know needs this 
service, please contact Aron Trombka at atrombka@gmail.
com or 301-385-9348 by September 13.
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Location Times  

Cosgrave Court 3:00, 3:30, 4:30 
pm 

Auth Lane at Rockford Road 2:30 pm 

Kemp Mill Synagogue, 11910 Kemp Mill 
Road 

2:00, 2:30, 5:00 
pm 

E Brooke Lee Middle School, 11800 
Monticello Avenue  
(side parking lot next to park) 

4:00, 4:30 pm 

Saddlerock Court 3:30, 4:00 pm 

11718 Lovejoy Street (cul-de-sac) 4:30, 5:00 pm 

Spring Mill MCPS Building  
(corner of Kemp Mill Rd and Fulham St) 1:30, 3:00 pm 

11609 Yeatman Terrace (Licht home) 2:30 pm 

Chabad of Silver Spring, 519 Lamberton 
Drive 

1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 
4:00, 5:00 pm 

Yeshiva of Greater Washington 1216 
Arcola Avenue  
(field behind parking lot) 

3:30, 4:00 pm 

Fulham Court 1:30, 2:00 pm 

Hyde Court 2:30, 3:00 pm 

Kemp Mill Elementary School, 411 
Sisson Street  
(front parking lot)  

3:00, 3:30 pm 

University Towers 
(grass field by pool, Warwick side)  

3:30, 4:00, 4:30 
pm 

1005 Kenbrook Drive (Taragin Home) 
(corner of Kenbrook Drive and Arcola 
Avenue) 

1:00 pm 

Kenbrook Court 3:30, 4:00 pm 

North Belgrade Court 2:00, 2:30 pm 

414 Hillsboro Drive (Scher home) 4:00, 4:30 pm 

10801 Cavalier Drive 1:30 pm 
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High Holiday Appeals
KMS is presenting three appeals 
during the Yamim Noraim:

I. Rosh Hashana Appeal

This year KMS is combining its 
High Holiday Appeals and will 
only have two Appeals.  Erev Rosh 

Hashana will be a combined appeal for Youth, Education 
and KMS Covid-19 Operations.

II. Yom Kippur Yizkor Appeal

On Erev Yom Kippur we will have a Yizkor Appeal.

III. Supporting Israel

Sunday, October 18, 11:00 am: After 
Sukkot we will have a shiur from Rav 
Yosef Zvi Rimon and a special Israel 
Appeal for his organization, LaOfek, 
when we will hear from beneficiaries 
of LaOfek’s programs. More details 
will follow.

Order Your Lulav & Etrog
Daled Minim are for sale by Rabbi 
Mendlowitz. Order by Friday, 
9/18 at: silverspring-daledminim.
com. Questions? Contact 301-681-
3411 or cmendlowitz@aol.com. 
A portion of the proceeds benefit 
KMS. There will be drive-by pickup 
at E. Brook Lee Middle School on 

Sunday, Erev Yom Kippur, 9/27, 9:30 am-12:30 pm. Those 
who ordered will receive details by email before that date. 
There will also be a pickup in White Oak on 9/29.

Virtual High Holiday Seats
Unable to attend KMS for High 
Holidays this year? Or just want to 
support KMS? Purchase a Virtual 
Seat on the KMS website.
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10 Thoughtful Ways to Engage Your 
Kids Over ROSH HASHANA 

(Compilation of ideas from youth directors across the country) 
 

 
 
 

1. Have the children assist with preparation for the chag 
Activities such as baking round challot (add some exciting filling that they 
choose), preparing Simanim or baking honey cakes. Setting the table is also 
meaningful and when kids get involved in the preparation they get much more 
excited about participating in the Chag itself.  
Elisheva Levitt, Assistant Youth Director, Kemp Mill Synagogue, Silver Spring MD 

2. Invite the children to create a resolution for the new year 
What do they want to daven for, what are their goals for the coming year? 
Encouraged them to make notes beforehand and point out certain tefilot when 
they could think about anything they wanted to ask Hashem for.  
Ari Steinig Youth Director, Young Israel of Southfield, MI 

3. Send Shana tova  cards to family members (even to your own home!) 
Don’t seal them in case they arrive on Yom Tov. It’s always a treat to get mail. 
Make sure to write something personal! You can even make a lottery and each 
family member pulls a name of someone they have to make a beautiful card 
for. 
Alison Gross Youth Director, YI West Hempstead, New York 

4. Make the davening meaningful for children 
Many shuls won't be having their full Yamim Nora'im davening, so we can't rely 
on the beauty of the music and the communal singing to make the Tefillah 
come alive. Instead, spend time studying the Siddur with your family. Sing the 
songs that mean the most to you at your Yom Tov meals. Discuss which parts 
of the davening speak most to them and why. Share what you hope for most 
from the new year.  
Yair Lichtman Youth Director, Young Israel of West Hartford, CT 

5. Decorate your house for holidays 
Take out a Shofar, put out a big bowl of apples, hang up Rosh Hashana cards 
and take out all the projects the kids made at school over the years. This 
should initiate a discussion about what the objects are, what they do and what 
they symbolize.  
Sara Goldman Youth Director, Congregation Or Torah, Skokie, IL 

6. For the younger ones! Bake cinnamon sugar challot fresh for a meal 
Talk about what makes a year sweet. Bake a fresh honey cake and talk about 
what makes our good actions “stick”. Buy different flavors of honey and have 
a blind tasting. Discuss what impacts different flavors and how you can have 
all kinds of flavors that are all sweet just like different mitzvot are all sweet 
but are impacted by what we add.  
Eli Broner Youth Director, Beth Jacob Congregation, Beverly Hills CA 
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7. Discus things you did to tip the scale in one way or another  

As a family, think of what you did and what you’d like to do to tip the scale 
further towards the positive.  
Rachel Shar, Youth Director,  Ner Tamid Congregation, Baltimore, MD) 

8. Zichronot Memory Jar:  
Before Rosh Hashana, On small slips of paper, everyone in the family can write 
memories from the past year and future hopes for the upcoming year. Then 
grab a big jar (kids can decorate it) and out all pieces of paper inside. On Yom 
Tov, at meals or special times take out a memory and guess which family 
member submitted it! This will definitely bring smiles to the whole family. 
Rabbi Willie & Estee Balk, Youth directors, Congregation Ahavath Torah, Englewood, NJ 

9. Shofar Blowing  
Make the effort to go hear the Shofar with your kids. This is especially 
effective for those who will not be able to attend any services over Rosh 
Hashanah. Talk to your children in advance about what they might want to 
think about when they hear the sounds and review with them the sounds of the 
shofar. Maybe they can quietly call out the sounds as they are blown to the 
group to make it more engaging. 
Rabbi Yechiel Shaffer, Rabbi, Pikesville Jewish Congregation, Pikesville, MD 

10. Tashlich 
Before Yom Tov sit with your kids and have them write down 3 actions  
they regret from the past year. On the 2nd day of Rosh Hashana everyone grab 
your list and walk as a family to a nearby pond or stream and “throw away” 
your mistakes from the past year by reading through those lists. Talk about 
how we all make mistakes but our mistakes don’t define us. We can throw them 
away and hold onto the good inside us. 
Rabbi Aaron Levitt, Youth Rabbi, Kemp Mill Synagogue, Silver Spring MD 
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7. Discus things you did to tip the scale in one way or another  

As a family, think of what you did and what you’d like to do to tip the scale 
further towards the positive.  
Rachel Shar, Youth Director,  Ner Tamid Congregation, Baltimore, MD) 

8. Zichronot Memory Jar:  
Before Rosh Hashana, On small slips of paper, everyone in the family can write 
memories from the past year and future hopes for the upcoming year. Then 
grab a big jar (kids can decorate it) and out all pieces of paper inside. On Yom 
Tov, at meals or special times take out a memory and guess which family 
member submitted it! This will definitely bring smiles to the whole family. 
Rabbi Willie & Estee Balk, Youth directors, Congregation Ahavath Torah, Englewood, NJ 

9. Shofar Blowing  
Make the effort to go hear the Shofar with your kids. This is especially 
effective for those who will not be able to attend any services over Rosh 
Hashanah. Talk to your children in advance about what they might want to 
think about when they hear the sounds and review with them the sounds of the 
shofar. Maybe they can quietly call out the sounds as they are blown to the 
group to make it more engaging. 
Rabbi Yechiel Shaffer, Rabbi, Pikesville Jewish Congregation, Pikesville, MD 

10. Tashlich 
Before Yom Tov sit with your kids and have them write down 3 actions  
they regret from the past year. On the 2nd day of Rosh Hashana everyone grab 
your list and walk as a family to a nearby pond or stream and “throw away” 
your mistakes from the past year by reading through those lists. Talk about 
how we all make mistakes but our mistakes don’t define us. We can throw them 
away and hold onto the good inside us. 
Rabbi Aaron Levitt, Youth Rabbi, Kemp Mill Synagogue, Silver Spring MD 
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• Professional and Ethical Excellence to Help You Buy or Sell Your Home
• Successful Production in Every Market:  #1 Office Producer 27 Years in a Row
• Extensive Professional Contacts to Help Solve Home Sale Problems
• Free customized comparable reports to appeal County Tax Assessments

• Developed Kemp Mill Guide: See      www.KempMillGuide.com

• Developed Eruv Home Guide for Montgomery County: see      www.EruvHomesMD.com

barbara@ciment.com            
www.ciment.com

$500 Million in Career Sales
Over 1,000 Closed Sales Transactions

Helped Over 500 Buyers/Renters Find Homes

Call For Our Free Buyer/Seller Market Analysis!   301-346-9126

Office:  301-424-0900
     Cell:  301-346-9126 

C IMENT
Your Home Team

Barbara Ciment Emily Lurie Yehudit Shields Bracha Charner

The Barbara Ciment Team of Long & Foster Real Estate
 Barbara & Mel Ciment, Emily Lurie, Judi Shields and Bracha Charner

Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy & Peaceful New Year   לשנה טובה תכתבו
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 Cell:  301.943.4370   
Office:  301.921.4500 adambashein@gmail.com  www.kempmillhomes.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Thinking of starting the new year in a new home?   
Contact me for a smooth move in MD, DC or anywhere around the globe! 

 
I refer clients who are relocating to or from the area to agents who specialize in those areas. 

 
Wishing my KMS family a happy, healthy and sweet new year.   

        Thank you for your friendship, referrals and trust over the years.  
 Adam 
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We Pray for a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

ינּו ִֽ נּּו ָאב  ִֽ ַמְלכ   

ָמּה ְרפּוָאה ְשַלח ְשל   

י ּך ְלחֹול  ִֽ ַעמ   
Deena and Benny Berkowitz 

Devora, Ayelet, Akiva, Esther, and Shoshana 
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,

We wish the entire Kemp Mill Community 

continued growth and success.

May we all merit to see Nachas from our 

families and Nachas from each other.

Wishing you a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful 

New Year. 

Barbara & Mel Ciment

לשנה טובה תכתבו
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With much gratitude to our special Kehila for being with us 
through our loss and sustaining us through these many 

months apart. May it be a year of good health, peace and 
meaning for everyone at KMS and far beyond. 

Erica and Jeremy, 

Tali, Yoni and Erez 

Gavi, Bec and Adi 

Shai, Alison and Murphy 

and Ayelet  
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Shana Tova U'Metukah 
to our beloved community. 
It should be an especially 

healthy and happy one this year! 

 

Sara, Jeff, Max, Eliana and Edie Elikan 
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Wishing the KMS Community 
a happy, healthy, peaceful 

and return to normalcy New Year. 

Diane & Marc Engelhart and family 
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ה!ומתוקה טובה שנה  

!טובה כתיבה וחתימה   
May we all have a happy, sweet, 

prosperous and healthy new year! 

Best wishes from 
Carrie, Jeffrey & Rena Gluck 
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 ברכות לשנת תשפ״א
Wishing the entire KMS Community 

a Shana Tovah 

to aspire   = תשא״ף 

May all our aspirations for the 
coming year be realized 

The Haramati Family 
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With utmost appreciation for 

our community’s gemilut chasadim 

during these challenging times, 

we wish you all 

a sweet and healthy new year! 

ותחתמּו  תכתבו  טובה  לשנה   

 George and Leora Hellman 
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ומתוקּה טובה שנה   

May you be inscribed for a healthy, 
safe, happy, healthy New Year.   

Erica and Barry Kolatch 
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In this year of uncertainty, when we're all kept distant, we're 
grateful to Rabbi Weinberg, the shul board, gabbaim and 

staff for always renewing our sense of closeness, caring, and 
purpose. 

Wishing a happy and especially healthy 
new year to the entire KMS community. 

ומתוקּה טובה שנה  
The Kritz Family 
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Wishing my Friends and Community 
 a happy, healthy, and peaceful New Year 

 
 

 
 
 

Your  Community  Realtor 
 

Long & Foster Real Estate 
301-649-3649 ~~ 301-452-1801 

shonnyk@aol.com 
 
 

                                                                                                          
 

                                                           
               
 

Wishing my Friends and Community 
 a happy, healthy, and peaceful New Year 

 
 

 
 
 

Your  Community  Realtor 
 

Long & Foster Real Estate 
301-649-3649 ~~ 301-452-1801 

shonnyk@aol.com 
 
 

                                                                                                          
 

                                                           
               
 

Wishing my Friends and Community 
 a happy, healthy, and peaceful New Year 

 
 

 
 
 

Your  Community  Realtor 
 

Long & Foster Real Estate 
301-649-3649 ~~ 301-452-1801 

shonnyk@aol.com 
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Best wishes for a New Year 
of Good Health, Happiness, Joy 

and Contentment to the 
entire Kemp Mill Community. 

Donna and Jeff Lawrence 
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תכתבו ותחתמו.  טובה לשנה  
May you and your family enjoy blessings of good health, 

peace and happiness in the coming year. 

We look forward to the time when the entire KMS 
community can daven and celebrate together, in-person. 

Ina and Larry Lerman 
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ובידוד נעים  טובה כתיבה וחתימה   
 Wishing everyone a happy, 

healthy Quarantine 
(and New Year) 

Panina and Jacob Licht 
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Shanah tova to everyone from 
Jill, David, Kira, Jonah, Brianna, Gabriella, and Emma! 
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Shana Tova! May this year 
be blessed with health, 
happiness, bracha, and 

togetherness for our entire community. 

Sharon & Jay Mazel, Daniella & Ben, Arianne & Jeremy, 
Kira, Sophia 
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 תזכו לשנים רבות! 
Wishing everyone a happy, healthy, 

prosperous and peaceful year! 

Nancy & Pesach Mehlman 
Shlomo Mehlman 

Rivka & Tani, Rayna, Chloe, Uri & Maya Friedman 
Rivky & Yoni, Yitzchak & Nachshon Mehlman 

Moshe Mehlman 
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We wish all of you a טובה שנה , 
a safe and healthy new year 
reunited as one large family 

in our beloved KMS. 

Naomi, Saul, Ezra, Leah, Betzalel and Evelyn 
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Expressing our thanks to 
Rabbi and Elana Weinberg 
and sending our best wishes 

to the entire KMS community 
for a happy and healthy new year. 

Daniel, Daphna, Etan, Leora, Hadassah and Eliana Raskas 
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May the coming year be a 
healthy and happy one for the 
whole Kemp Mill community! 

Shanah Tovah Um'tukah! 

- Neil, Tina, Naomi, Zara, and Maya Rosenbaum 
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 שנה טובה ומתוקה לכולכם!
Best wishes for a healthy 

and successful year to 
the entire KMS community. 

Jeanne, Jonathan, Ari, and Liora Rosenberg 
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In this strangest of years, we want to wish the entire 
community a year of good health, financial security, peace of 
mind, and above all, nachas from your families and friends. 

Shana Tovah! 

Sharona and Leo Rozmaryn and Family 
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  טובה כתיבה וחתימה
OUR WARMEST WISHES 

TO ALL FOR A SWEET NEW YEAR 
BLESSED WITH GOOD HEALTH, 

HAPPINESS, PEACE, AND SUCCESS 

MARILYN AND DON SCHWARTZ AND FAMILY 
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Wishing the entire community a happy, healthy, safe and 
sweet New Year! 

Looking forward to being able to be together with all of you 
in shul in 5781. 

Shana Tova! 

Eileen Solomon and Joshua Schwartz 
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We look forward to next Rosh HaShanah, when we will all be able to gather 
together as before -- well, not quite as before. Next year, G-d willing, will bring 

not just refuah to the world, but a fresh appreciation of the warm embrace of 
community. As we eventually cease to cringe at closeness, and as our mental 
proximity detectors clang more softly and eventually disappear, we will retain 

our newfound appreciation of what a caring kehillah really means. We will 
remember how this community moved mountains to keep us all 

together.  Never again will we take for granted the warmth of a handshake, the 
reassurance of a hug, and the blessing of davening together without fear. Just 

as it took Avdut Mitzrayim to appreciate freedom, may the memory of this 
fearful year, with its profound isolation, help us appreciate the preciousness of 

our shared humanity in the years to come. Ken yehi ratzon. 

Shmuel and Roz Shafner  
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Wishing a K'Tiva v'Chatima Tovah to our KMS family, to 
Klal Yisrael and to the entire world.   

With Hakarat HaTov especially to Rabbi Weinberg for his 
leadership and wisdom in this unprecedented year.   

May we all be blessed with a HEALTHY and happy 5781! 

Audrey and Neil Siegel and Family 
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Wishing our friends in the KMS community a happy and 
HEALTHY new year. We are looking forward to the day 

when we can all gather together in person as a community 
once again. 

Shana tova, 

Deb, Dave, Rami, Penina, Gaby & Rafi Sloan 
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Wishing everyone a Shana Tova U'metuka. 

A Healthy (Corona free), Happy and Joyous New Year. 

With gratitude for our wonderful, caring community and 
particularly to Rabbi and Elana Weinberg for their 

tremendous efforts and support during these trying times. 

Sarah and Buddy Stern and family 
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Shana Tova to all of our family, 
friends and the entire KMS community. 

May we all be together again soon! 

With warmest wishes, 

Jen, Joel, David and Sarah Tabin 
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Wishing the entire KMS community a very 

HAPPY, HEALTHY, SAFE, SUCCESSFUL and 
WONDERFUL NEW YEAR! 

A special THANK YOU to RABBI WEINBERG, and family, 
for ALWAYS being there for everyone 

and keeping our community together. 

Hope P and David Taragin 

Benjamin and Lauren
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Wishing you all a Chag Sameach 
and Shanna Tova Umtuka. 

  

Sandi and Isi Teitelbaum 
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L'shana Tova Tikateivu.   

May it be a good, sweet, healthy and peaceful year for 
all.  May we soon be able to gather with family and friends 

both near and far. 

Shana Tova u'metuka,   

Joan and Joey 
Ari and Lindi and family 

Rachael and Greg and family 
Noam and Sarah and family 
Dani and Holly and family 
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Shana Tova Umtukah! 

  

Karen and Jeff Wasserstein 

Reena and Jake, Estie, Ariel and Reyut 
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Wishing shana tova u'metuka 
to the KMS community 

With appreciation for Rabbi Weinberg 

Lauren Shaham and Ariel Winter 

Ilana and Natan 
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Best wishes to the entire KMS community for a 

Ktiva Va'chatima Tova 
 

Shnat Bracha, Osher u'Briut 

  

Deborah and Dov Zakheim and family 
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Wishing our Kemp Mill 
Community a New Year Filled 

with Much Bracha and 
Simcha! 

L'Shana Tova U'Metuka 

Stephen and Lynn Deutsch 
and Family 

  

Wishing a ומתוקה  טובה שנה  

with blessings of good health, 
happiness, prosperity, 

spiritual joy, safety, and peace 
to Rabbi Brahm and Elana 

Weinberg and the entire KMS 
community. 

Sheila Gaisin and Family 
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Shana Tova to Everyone! 

We hope that this year will 
bring you all much health, 

happiness, and success. 
We look forward to sharing 
meaningful times with you 

this coming year. 
May it be a sweet and safe one 

for all of us. 

The Weinbergs 

Elana, Brahm, Joseph, Riva, 
Adi, and Avishai 

Best wishes for a very happy, healthy, 
sweet and peaceful New Year! 

Love, 

Cindy, Joel and Ilana Bauman 

L'Shanah Tovah!!  

Wishing You and Your Family A Year 
of Sweet Blessings Filled With 

Abundant Health, Joy and Peace 

Esther & Steve Bender and Family  
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תכתבו ותחתמו  טובה לשנה  
Wishing the entire community a happy 

and healthy New Year!  

Naomi & Ori Carmel  

Shana Tova U'mitukah - 

May we soon come together 

in person as a kehillah!! 

Sheila & Mechy Frankel  

L'Shana Tova to KMS and the entire 
Silver Spring Kehilla. 

We hope everyone has a happy and 
healthy New Year. 

Benjamin, Sarah and Zachary Osborne  

Best wishes to everyone for a happy 
and healthy New Year. 

L'Shana Tova! 

Ronna Eisenberg, Steve Rabinowitz, 
and Family 
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Wishing all of you a sweet, happy, healthy new year! 

- The KMS Office Staff 
 

Aryeh Shudofsky, Executive Director 
Mindy Levin, Operations Manager 

Elisheva Cohen, Administrator 
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The birth of a great-grandson to 
David Abrams 

Nurite & Craig Rosin

Larry Lerman’s special birthday 
Nurite & Craig Rosin

Elijah Teitelbaum 
on becoming a Bar Mitzvah 

Nurite & Craig Rosin

Keira Zatman 
becoming a Bat Mitzvah 

Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin

Our friend, Simcha Leiner’s 
Lag Ba’Omer concert with KMS  

Adam & Iris Bashein

The Birthday of Don Schwartz 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz

Rabbi & Elana Weinberg & Family 
Stephen & Lynn Deutsch & Family

Linda Klonsky 
Marti & Michael Herskovitz 

Koren Siddur

Naomi Carmel 
Marti & Michael Herskovitz 

Koren Siddur

Sharon Butler 
Marti & Michael Herskovitz 

Koren Siddur

Richard & Barbara Marcus 
Karen & Barry Fierst

Rachel Falk 
Marti & Michael Herskovitz 

Koren Siddur

Simcha Levitt’s Bar Mitzvah 
Peter & Sylvia Goldberg

Erica Brown 
Shuli Rockoff

The birth of a grandson to 
Ronnie & Janis Sterling 

Ina & Larry Lerman 
Ron Murch & Natanya Nobel

Shoshana Moskowitz for her valiant 
efforts as a nurse fighting Covid-19 

Alice & Noah Baer

Dr. Leo Rozmaryn 
Alice Baer

z In honor of... z
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The birth of a grandson to 
Elise & Michael Schloss 
Elise & Michael Schloss 

Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin

The birth of 2 granddaughters, 
Yael Shoshanah and Eva Rose to 

Saul & Ellen Singer 
Ron Murch & Natanya Nobel 

Alice & Noah Baer

The engagement of 
Yakov Rozmaryn & Rachel Jaret 

Laura & Sheldon Margulies 
Ina & Larry Lerman 
Alice & Noah Baer 

Michelle & Jonathan Schneck

Nathan & Helen Moskowitz 
Jan Levit

Josh Schwartz & Eileen Solomon 
Karen & Barry Fierst

The birth of a grandson to 
Ray & Sue White 

Craig & Nurite Rosin 
Howard & Nancy Bassel

The birth of a baby boy to 
Cory & Jonathan Aghion 
Howard & Nancy Bassel

The birth of a granddaughter, Shirli 
Hadassa, to Orlee & Joey Turitz 

Nurite & Craig Rosin

The anniversary of 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 

Marilyn & Don Schwartz 
Stone Chumash

The marriage of 
Sarah Grunberger & Justin Cohen  

Claire & Adi Haramati 
Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin

Barbara & Steve Blank 
Chava & Howard Kern

The marriage of 
Josh Stern & Leora Eisenstat  

Claire & Adi Haramati

Itai Rozmaryn’s Bar Mitzvah 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 

Adam Teitelbaum’s Bar Mitzvah 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 

Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin

The marriage of 
Adeena Eisen to Alex Hamilton 

Sue & Arnie Schwartz

The birth of a bechor to 
Matthew & Yael Nitzanim 

Sue & Arnie Schwartz 
Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin 

Beth & Jeff Adler

The anniversary of 
Marilyn & Don Schwartz 

Sue & Arnie Schwartz
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Robert Adler, z”l 
- Father of Jeff Adler - 
Nurite & Craig Rosin

Fanny Weisblatt, z”l 
- Mother of Elissa Weisblatt - 

Nurite & Craig Rosin 
Lori & Ed Tolchin

Helen Teichman, z”l 
- Mother of Bob Teichman - 

Nurite & Craig Rosin 
Phyllis & Marty Fingerhut 

Stone Chumash

Rabbi Bernard Zeller, z”l 
- Brother of Claire Haramati - 
Naomi Baum & Saul Newman 

Sarah & Buddy Stern 
Linda & Elliott Klonsky 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Peter & Sylvia Goldberg 

Lori, Eddie, Zach & Dodi Tolchin 
Betsy & Alan Chanales 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 
Esther & Steve Bender 

Laura & Sheldon Margulies 
Isaac & Michele Reitberger 

Haramati Education Fund 
Miriam Morsel Nathan & Harvey Nathan 

Elissa Weisblatt 
Haramati Education Fund 
Ilana Sultan & Ronnie Reisler 

Koren Siddur 
Michele & Isaac Reitberger 
Gloria & Arnie Sherman

Gloria Grossman, z”l 
- Mother of David Grossman - 

Lori & Ed Tolchin

Margot Zeller, z”l 
- Mother of Claire Haramati - 

Sarah & Buddy Stern 
Deborah & Dov Zakheim 

Betsy & Alan Chanales 
Laura & Sheldon Margulies 

Linda & Elliott Klonsky 
Ilana Sultan & Ronnie Reisler 

Koren Siddur 
Michele & Isaac Reitberger 

Miriam Morsel Nathan & Harvey Nathan  
Haramati Education Fund 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 

Gloria & Arnie Sherman

Morris Herman, z”l 
- Father of Menahem Herman - 

Menahem & Judy Herman

z In memory of... z
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Avi Karkowsky, z”l 
- Husband of Nancy Karkowsky - 

Nancy Karkowsky & Family

Philip Marcus, z”l 
- Grandfather of David Lowenstein - 

Michele & Isaac Reitberger 
Sarah & Buddy Stern 

Irene & Aaron Goldberg 
Artscroll Siddurim 

Miriam Morsel Nathan & Harvey Nathan 
Jackie & Esther Rozmaryn 

Nurite & Craig Rosin

Harry Elikan, z”l 
- Father of Jeff Elikan - 

Deborah & Dov Zakheim 
Sarah & Buddy Stern 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Hadas & Steve Kozlowski 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 

Ina & Larry Lerman 
Koren Siddur 

Orlee & Joey Turitz 
Jeffrey & Judith Graber 

Lori & Ed Tolchin 
Ronna Eisenberg & Steve Rabinowitz 

Koren Siddur 
Esther & Steve Bender 
Claire & Adi Haramati 

Jay Fleischer z”l 
- Brother of Vivian Dyckman - 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 
Sarah & Buddy Stern 

David Abrams 
Linda & Elliott Klonsky 

Ina & Larry Lerman 
Deborah & Dov Zakheim 

Lori & Ed Tolchin 
Michele & Isaac Reitberger 

Harriet & Bob Kahn 
Ronna Eisenberg & Steve Rabinowitz 

Koren Siddur 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 

Gloria & Arnie Sherman 
Esther & Steve Bender 

Hope P & David Taragin

Odette Myara, z”l 
- Mother of Alicia Myara - 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Hadas & Steve Kozlowski 

Michelle & Jonathan Schneck 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 
Sarah & Buddy Stern 

Betsy & Alan Chanales
Bernice Fishman, z”l 

Eric Fishman, Shuly Rubin Schwartz, 
Michael Fishman, Rachel Wainberg

Nancy Elbaum Makovsky, z”l 
- Mother of David Makovsky - 

David & Varda Makovsky

Claire Haramati wishes to 
express deep thanks to the 
community this past year.  

Your emails, cards, letters and 
calls were comforting to her 
as we mourned the passing 

of her mother, Margot Zeller, 
z”l, and her brother, 

Rabbi Bernard Zeller, z”l.
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Harvey Brown, z”l 
- Father of Jeremy Brown - 

Sarah & Buddy Stern 
Sue & Arnie Schwartz 

Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 
Betsy & Alan Chanales 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 

Miriam Morsel Nathan & Harvey Nathan 
Linda & Elliott Klonsky 

Lori & Ed Tolchin 
Shuli & Avi Rockoff 
Ina & Larry Lerman 

Dinah Haramati 
Adi & Claire Haramati 

Michele & Isaac Reitberger 
Lauren Shaham & Ariel Winter 

Hope P & David Taragin 
Beth & Jack Lichy

Arnold Meyer Spielberg, z”l 
- Father of Sue Spielberg - 

Barbara & Mel Ciment 
Judith & Jeffrey Graber 
Sarah & Buddy Stern 

Linda & Elliott Klonsky 

Lori, Eddie, Zach & Dodi Tolchin 
Pesha Malka & Victor Jacobson 

Ina & Larry Lerman 
Eddie Snyder & Ann Wimpfheimer 

Claire & Adi Haramati 
Deborah & Dov Zakheim 
Michele & Isaac Reitberger 

George & Adele Berlin

Marvin Furst, z”l 
- Father of Beth Adler - 

Ina & Larry Lerman 
Judith & Jeffrey Graber 

Deborah & Dov Zakheim 
Michele & Isaac Reitberger 

Sarah & Buddy Stern 
George & Adele Berlin 
Barbara & Mel Ciment 

Beth & Jack Lichy 
Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin

Joyce Lederman, z”l 
- Mother of Joseph Lederman -

Nurite Notarius-Rosin & Craig Rosin 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Paul & Marina Denicoff 
Jeanne Sauber-Rosenberg 

Israel & Sandra Teitelbaum 
Evelyn Baum 
Louis Lazar 

Lisa Brookman 
Eliane Lazar-Wesley 

David & Varda Makovsky 
Robin Avery & Michael Lauer 

Tali & Yoni Speiser 
Sharon Freundel 
Ahava Leibtag 

Naomi & Steven Kline 
Felice Grunberger

Barry & Judy Riebman 

Sifrei Torah Repair Fund 
Naomi & Ori Carmel

The Guggenheim Family
In honor of Miriam’s Special Birthday

Other Donations
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Beth and Jeff Adler
Robin Avery and Michael Lauer

Alice and Noah Baer
David Baer

Nancy and Howard Bassel
Naomi Baum and Saul Newman

Reva and Viktor Beletskiy
Benny and Deena Berkowitz

Marci and David Bloch
Miriam Bloom and Reuven Ferziger

Nancy and Paul Braier
Sharon and David Butler

Barbara and Melvyn Ciment
Judy and Eliot Cohen

Vivian and Zach Dyckman
Sara and Jeffrey Elikan

Eric Fishman and Shuly Rubin Schwartz
Nechumah Getz and Aaron Werbel

Carrie and Jeffrey Gluck
Laura and Yossi Goldman

Barbara and David Goldschlag
Jill Goldwater and Stephen Prensky

Miriam and Achi Guggenheim
Claire and Adi Haramati

Marianna and Michael Horn
Alana and Seth Isenberg

Linda and Elliott Klonsky
Erica and Barry Kolatch

Hadas and Steve Kozlowski
Fran and Neil Kritz

Donna and Jeffrey Lawrence
Lisa Fried Lederman

Ahava and Ephraim Leibtag
Rhonda and Jay Lehman

Ina and Larry Lerman
Panina and Jacob Licht
Jill and David Loshin

Mandi and David Lowenstein
Varda and David Makovsky
Barbara and Richard Marcus

Thank you to the following families for their
generous support of this Memorial Book:
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Laura and Sheldon Margulies
Sari and Russell Mayer

Manette and Louis Mayberg
Sharon and Jay Mazel

Nancy and Pesach Mehlman
Betty Milgram

Natanya Nobel and Ron Murch
Nurite Notarius-Rosin and Craig Rosin

Michele and Isaac Reitberger 
Jeanne and Jonathan Rosenberg

Sharona and Leo Rozmaryn
Michelle and Jonathan Schneck

Sue and Arnie Schwartz
Rosalyn and Shmuel Shafner

Lauren Shaham and Ariel Winter
Jen and Steve Singer

Deb Chasan-Sloan and David Sloan

Eileen Solomon and Joshua Schwartz
Janis and Ron Sterling

Larry Stern and Alicia Myara
Sarah and Buddy Stern

Jen and Joel Tabin
Sandi and Isi Teitelbaum

Adelaide and Jose Tenembaum
Lori and Ed Tolchin

Shuli and Marc Tropp
Joan and Joseph Vander Walde
Laura and Mark Warshawsky
Karen and Jeffrey Wasserstein

Eliane and Eugene Wesley
Ann Wimpfheimer and Eddie Snyder

Shanna and Gary Winters
Fran and George Wollner

Deborah and Dov Zakheim

As we say Yizkor and remember our departed loved ones, please consider sponsoring a Yahrzeit plaque
on one of the Memorial Boards in the Sanctuary. For more information, contact office@kmsynagogue.org.

Thank you to the following families for their
generous support of this Memorial Book:
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Memorials 
 
Leya Aum…...………………….……...…… 
Remembered by Eliyana Adler and Family 
 
Ilene Adler……………………………………...…… 
Robert Adler……………………………………………... 
Blossom Furst …………………………………………. 
Marvin Furst ………………..……………… 
Remembered by Jeff and Beth Adler and Family 
 
Doris Baer………..................................................
Joseph Baer…………………….…………………..…
Chaim Muller…………………………………
Shaindel Muller……………..…………………………
Remembered by Alice and Noah Baer 
 
Ruben J. Baer……………...…………….……………… 
Remembered by David Baer and Family 
 
Richard V. Bandler……………..…….…
Jeannette Bandler……….…...………..………………..
Benjamin Sokol………………………………..................
Stella Sokol………………………………………..
Remembered by Leah and Michael Bandler and Family 
 
 

Benjamin Bassel……………………………  
Marsha Lynn Bassel……………………….   
Robert Harold Bassel …………….……… 
Joseph Binder .……………………………………. 
Henry Gretsky …………………………………………… 
Harold Arthur Gretsky…………….……………………
Lillian Frances Gretsky…………….…………..
Neil Edward Gretsky …………………………….
Remembered by Nancy and Howard Bassel and Family 
 
Jeremy Uhry Newman……………………
Ann Fraidel Newman……………..………… 
Louis Israel Newman……………….…………. 
Lucile Uhry Newman……………….…………………
Irving Chaim Buchen……………………………… 
Helen Mala Buchen………………….……………. 
Isaac Baum………………………………… 
Elimelech Baumelgruen…………….……….. 
Miriam Nechama Baumelgruen…….  
Bella Brown………………………….………………. 
Avraham Meir Brown…………………… 
Remembered by Naomi Baum and Saul Newman and Family 
 
Golda Klayn………………...………………………… 
Etya Beletskiy…………...……………….……………….   
Remembered by Reva and Viktor Beletskiy and Family 
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Myra Bender………………………………...…………...
Isaac Grunberger………………………...…………...…..
Remembered by Steve, Esther, Mera, and Rachel Bender 
 
Judy Berkowitz……..... 
Remembered by Benny and Deena Berkowitz and Family 
 
Ella Bieler ……..……………...………………………. 
Fred Bieler ……..……………...…………………. 
Ruth Glick ………………………………….. 
David Glick ……………………………….
Remembered by Joan and Rabbi Jack Bieler and Family 
 
Rabbi Abraham Bloch…..... 
Belle Bloch………………….…………...……………...
Daniel Cohen……………...………………..
Charles Fishman…………...………………….
Isabelle Fishman………………..………………...
David Lavine ……...…………...……...  
Helen Lavine…………………...…………………
Henry Lavine….……………...…………….
Ilse Richard……………………………………………
Simon Richard………………...……………………….....
Daniel Smith.…………………..…………………..
Remembered by Marci and David Bloch and Family 
 
 

Arlene Blum…………….......................... 
Remembered by Amy Blum and Family 
 
Dr. Heriberto Braier……………………………...…. 
Silvia S. Braier…………………….……………. 
Remembered by Nancy and Paul Braier and Family 
 
Donald B. Butler ………………………..
Jack H. Block…………………………………. 
Isaiah (Shikey) Bard………………..………………..… 
Remembered by Sharon and David Butler and Family 
 
Abby Cahn…………...…………………………………. 
Remembered by Milton Cahn 
 
Alvin Seidenberg ……………………...…………………
Remembered by Naomi and Ori Carmel and Family 
 
Edmund Nussbaum……………………………...…..… 
Kela Nussbaum………………………..……………….. 
H. Milton Lasson……………………......………...
Judith Lasson ………………………...………………... 
Irwin Chanales……...…………………………  
Remembered by Betsy and Alan Chanales and Family 
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Jack Ciment……………...………..……………..…..
Regina Ciment……………………...……...……...
Myer Kagan………………………...…………….
Faye Kagan Hanfling…..…………………………
Remembered by Melvyn and Barbara Ciment and Family 
 
Felix Cohen………………………....…………….. 
Frieda Cohen …………………………………… 
Shoshana Rosenberg ……………………...
Remembered by Eliot and Judith Cohen and Family 
 
Robert Tatham ……………………………………….. 
Remembered by Rachel and David Cohen and Family 
 
Gerald E. Cohn ………………………. 
Remembered by Joseph and Debbie Cohn and Family 
 
Marvin Denicoff ……..…………….……………………... 
Remembered by Paul and Marina Denicoff and Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ellen Herskowitz 
Allan Herskowitz 
Frances Maistelman 
Morris Maistelman 
Dr. Maury Deutsch …………………………………. 
Renee Deutsch ……………………………………….. 
Katie Schenker 
Sol Schenker 
Remembered by Lynn and Stephen Deutsch and Family 
 
Alfred Goldschmidt …….………………….. 
Philip David Goldschmidt…….. 
Remembered by Liz and Nathan Diament and Family 
 
Morris Fleischer………………...…………………...……..
Rose Fleischer………..………….....……………………
Jay Fleischer ………………………………………. 
Fannie Frisch……...……………………………………
Morris Dyckman……………...…...……………..
Remembered by Vivian and Zach Dyckman and Family 
 
Melvin I. Eisenberg…………...……...…… 
Miriam Rivlin Eisenberg... 
Susan Rabinowitz …………...….. 
Remembered by Ronna Eisenberg and Steve Rabinowitz and Family 
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Francine Eisenstadt……...………………………..  
Jacob Davidowitz …………………………………………. 
Remembered by Adina and Michael Eisenstadt and Family 
 
Esther Moss ……………………………………... 
Jack Moss…………………...……………...………….. 
Remembered by Susan and Scott Eleff and Family 
 
Harry Elikan  ……………………………….………….. 
Hedwig Elikan  …………………………………………. 
Solomon Elikan ……………………………………….. 
Fred Elikan …………………………………………….. 
Jaffa Munk …………………………. 
Jonah Munk ……………………………………. 
Remembered by Sara and Jeffrey Elikan and Family
 
Daniel Ferziger………………...………………………..
Remembered by Miriam Bloom and Reuven Ferziger and Family 
 
Bernice Fishman………………...……………….. 
Lily Fishman ……………………….………..  
Freda Gelbtuch ………………………………
Oscar Gelbtuch……………...………………... 
Rabbi Gershon Schwartz …………...…….
Eliezer Schwartz …………………. 
Remembered by Eric Fishman, Shuly Rubin Schwartz, Michael & Shira 
Fishman, and Rachel & Ari Wainberg 

F. Dennis France…………………...…………………… 
Sherwin Rosenfeldt..………………………..….. 
Remembered by Ilene France and Jonathan Fink and Family 
 
Leo Y. Y. Frankel…………………... 
Idie Frankel…………………...…………………. 
Louis Belove…………………...………………. 
Ilona Belove………………...……………………….. 
Abba Frankel………………...………... 
Sylvia Frankel .……………...………  
Remembered by Mechy and Sheila Frankel and Family 
 
Allen Gaisin ………………………………...  
Nora Millman………………………………. 
Leon Millman…………………………….………. 
Abigail Millman………………………………….. 
Sophia Gaisin…………………………………… 
Manuil Gaisin……………………………… 
Remembered by Sheila Gaisin and Family 
 
Richard Getz……………………………...………… 
Erwin Isaacson…………………………………………... 
Mollie Isaacson …………………...…………………...  
Leslie M. Werbel…………………………...  
Remembered by Nechumah Getz and Aaron Werbel and Family 
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Susan Cohen.………………………………… 
Howard Gluck…………………...……………………… 
Kenneth Schor …………………...…..…….. 
Menno Troostwijk………………...……………...… 
Remembered by Carrie, Jeffrey, and Rena Gluck 
 
Clara Goldberg……………………..…………………….
Leon Goldberg…………………...……………………..
Joseph Laufer………………………...………..
Janina Laufer…………………………………...………..
Remembered by Sylvia and Peter Goldberg and Family 
 
Manoach Goldman…………………..…………….. 
Remembered by Laura and Yossi Goldman and Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ab Bergson …………………………… 
Lillian Bergson ……………..……………….. 
Esther Bornstein ……………………. 
Morris Bornstein ………….………..
Charles Goldschlag………..……...………
Ida Goldschlag……………....………...
Joseph Goldschlag …………………….. 
Oscar Hoch ………………….……………………….. 
Rhoda Hoch ………………………… 
Rabbi Berl Moskowitz………...………  ע 
Reuben Moskowitz…………...….
Rabbi Jacob Pikelny…………..……………………..
Adeline Lerman Pikelny…..………………...……….
Rabbi Dov Buryl Pikelny………….. 
Barbara Davida Abrams Bromberg Pikelny 
…………………..…………………… 
Eli Simon Pikelny……………….…… 
Remembered by the Goldschlag Family 
 
Harry Siegel ……………………….….. 
Sophie Rosen Siegel.......…. 
Linda Ruth Siegel Yablonsky.…... 
Samuel Graber …………………………………... 
Maxine Steinhardt Graber…………….……………….  
Remembered by Judy and Jeff Graber and Family 
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Deborah Lerner……………………………...
Remembered by Sarah Goldberg, Gabriel Gross, and Tali Fefer 
 
Arthur Gross …………...………………………………... 
Pearl Gross……………...………………………………
Joyce Shankman……………………...…………….
Sidney Shankman ………………………………... 
Betty Lerner…………………...………………………… 
Joseph Newton Lerner……………..……..……….... 
Remembered by Joel Gross and Mindy Shankman and Family 
 
Irving Cohen…….………………..………….
Vera Gross Cohen…..………………………
Nathan Grunberger……………….……………………...
Ruth Weinberger Grunberger………...…….…………...
Remembered by Michael and Felice Grunberger and Family 
 
 
Dr. Wolf Guggenheim…………………..……………….. 
Rabbi Mordechai Halberstam…………..……. 
Perl Halberstam.……………………….……………… 
Bertha Kushner…………………………………...…..
Samuel Kushner…………………...………………….… 
David Zibbell…………………….………….   
Anne Zibbell…………………...………………………... 
Samuel Zibbell.……………….……………………. 
Remembered by Achi and Miriam Guggenheim and Family 

Rabbi Amnon Haramati………………….……….  
Margot Zeller ……………………………………... 
Sol Zeller….……….………………..……………… 
Rabbi Bernard Zeller……… … 
Remembered by Adi and Claire Haramati and Family 
 
Oscar Bookspan…………………..……………….. 
Lillian Bookspan………………..……….  
Rose Hollander………………..…………………………. 
Murray Hollander……………..…………… 
Alfred Rosenthal……………………………. 
Bess Rosenthal………………………………………... 
Nathan Lurie…………………………………………… 
Toby Lurie………………………………………….... 
Remembered by Tobie and Pesy Hollander and Family 
 
Eliezer Horn……………………………...…………. 
Pearl Rosen …………………….…………………..... 
Penina Schickler………………………………… 
Ignacz Weiss………………...………………... 
Etelka Weiss…………………...……………………….. 
Remembered by Marianna and Michael Horn and Family 
 
Rabbi Dr. Joseph Neustein…………………….. 
Remembered by Alana and Seth Isenberg and Family 
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Neil Israel………………………………………………...  
Remembered by Suzy and Ari Israel and Family 
 
Bryna Keiser ……………………………………. 
Remembered by Rebecca and Zalman Kahn and Family 
 
Margaret Katz …………………………………………. 
Remembered by Jonathan and Jill Katz and Family 
 
Joseph Mermelstein……………….……………  
Ruth Mermelstein…………………..…………… 
Arthur Klein……………………...……………… 
George Weingarden………………..………………. 
Remembered by Judy and Sheldon Klein 
 
Gavi Klonsky…………………………
Rabbi Albert A. Pattashnick..……..
Claire Elbogen Pattashnick…………….……
Cantor Ben Klonsky……………………..…………….
Sally Klonsky…………………………….
Eileen Singer ……………...……………...
Remembered by Linda and Elliott Klonsky 
 
Richard Glube………………………...………………
Constance Glube………...…………….…… 
Remembered by Erica and Barry Kolatch and Family 
 

Samuel Kotz……………………………...…….  
Remembered by David and Deborah Kotz and Family 
 
Hana Kozlowski ……………………...  
Mendel Kozlowski ………………  
Remembered by Steve and Hadas Kozlowski and Family 
 
Myer Kreisler………………………………...……. 
Remembered by Sarah and Lewis Kreisler and Family 
 
J. Peter Lunzer…………………...……….. 
Shoshana Lunzer……………..…………. 
Cantor Karl Kritz ……………………………… 
Minnie Kritz……………………...………………. 
Morris Kritz ……………………………………………... 
Remembered by Fran and Neil Kritz and Family 
 
James Lothar Lauer ………………...…………….. 
Stefanie Lauer ………………………………………… 
Remembered by Michael Lauer and Robin Avery and Family 
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Lisa Yudenfriend Aronin…………….…………………..
Stanley H. Lawrence………………..………..
Mickey G. Lawrence …………………. 
Morris Lebowitz………………..…………………. 
Sadie Lebowitz…………………...…………………….. 
Phyllis Blonde 
Martin Israel……………………..………………. 
Eleanor Israel………...…………...……………………….. 
Harry Block………………………………………... 
Bella Block……...………………….…………………… 
Maurice Yudenfriend…………….…………………. 
Mathilda Yudenfriend…………….…………………….. 
Rhea Winston……………………...…………………… 
Cyrus Winston 
Neal Bruce Goldberg………………..……………. 
Etta Davis ………………………...………….. 
Libby Akulin………………………...…………… 
Roberta Dikeman…………………...………………………  
Edward Goldberg………………………………………..  
Andrew Steinberg………………………………..  
Ruth Steinberg …………………………………….. 
Remembered by Donna and Jeffrey Lawrence and Family 
 
Gordon Lederman ………………...….. 
Naomi Lederman …………………………...
Dr. Isaac Fried …………………………………… 
Remembered by Lisa Fried Lederman and Family 

Warren Lederman……………………………………….  
Reuben Levine ……………….. 
Remembered by Steve and Elana Lederman and Family 
 
Etel Pancer….……………………..……………………...
Baruch Pancer……………………………………………
Lorraine Glassenberg………….....………………
Marvin Glassenberg…………….…………………... 
Luanne Glassenberg………………..……………..
Deborah Glassenberg.…………..………………..
Bessie Glassenberg………………...…………….
Louis Glassenberg………………….…………..
Merrill B. Lehman ………………...………………. 
Nanette Lehman…………………...…………………… 
Irving Solomon……………………...…………..
Celia Solomon……..………………….………………..
Remembered by Jay and Rhonda Lehman 
 
Hilda Morgenstern ……………….……………… 
Arthur Morgenstern ………………...………………… 
Leo Aaron …………………………...………………
Esther Aaron…………………….……. 
Miriam Kurland……………..…………………… 
Rabbi Jacob Kurland ……………………….
Rabbi Abraham Leibtag……………..…..  
Florence Leibtag ………………………..
Remembered by Ephraim and Ahava Leibtag and Family 
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Eileen Miller …………………...………....
Elliott Miller……………………..…….……… 
Harold Lerman ………………………………….  
Sheldon Berman ………………………….. 
Susan Michelle Shefter ……………. ס 
Remembered by Ina and Larry Lerman and Family 
 
William Mallin ……………………………………………. 
Gershon Levin……………………………  
Yuval Levin …………………………………… 
Remembered by Noam and Mindy Levin and Family 
 
Jack Liberman…………………...………………. 
Samuel Liberman……………...……………………… 
Sylvia Liberman……………..…………………… 
Jack Cale 
Delpha Cale 
Remembered by Robert and Angie Liberman 
 
Judy Licht……………………………………………...
Remembered by Jacob and Panina Licht and Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 

David Isaac Lichy…………………...…………... 
Florence Lichy………………………………………… 
Irving Lichy ………………………………………………. 
Arline Friefeld…….…………………..……………….
Paul Friefeld…………………………….……………….  
Remembered by the Lichy Family 
 
Helene Glasser Fink …………………………. 
Barbara Liss ……………………………… 
Benjamin Liss …………………….……………. 
Remembered by Maris and Kevin Liss and Family 
 
Jerome Loshin……………...………………………………
Betty Loshin…………...……………...………..
Stanley Price 
Anna Moses 
Jack Fingerhut………………………………………… 
Gussie Fingerhut………………………………………… 
Bernard Fingerhut………………………………... 
Ruth Radzin……………………………………………... 
Samuel Matthew………………………………………… 
Sarah Matthew……………………………………… 
Reva Goldfeder……………………………………… 
Rose Gale……………………………………………. 
Anne Okner……………………………………………. 
Remembered by David and Jill Loshin and Family 
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Henry Mitrani …………………………………………… 
Remembered by Mandi and David Lowenstein and Family 
 
Nancy Elbaum Makovsky………………..
Jacob Elbaum……..…………….……….. 
Sarah Elbaum…………………...…… 
Ruth Elbaum Shane……...…......……. 
Jack Makovsky………………..…….
Minnie Makovsky…………...………...…………......
Sam Freedman………………………... 
Sophie Freedman 
Yusef Hakimian ………………………… 
Remembered by David and Varda Makovsky and Family 
 
Rouben Marcus…………………………...……………...
Frances Marcus………………..………………….
Joseph Hoch…………………...………………………….  
Shirley Libin Hoch Mostov 
Melvin Hoch …………………………………………….. 
Muriel Fischer Hoch ……………………………………. 
Civia Cohen…………………………..……………..
Daniel Levine ………………………...…………... 
Annette Levine……………………...……….……  
Remembered by Richard and Barbara Marcus and Family 
 
 
 

David Jacobs……………………...………………  
Jerome Margulies………………...……………………...  
Helen Margulies………...………...……………………  
Deborah Margulies……………...……………………..  
Remembered by Laura and Sheldon Margulies and Family 
 
Rivka Goli ……………….…………………………… 
Jack Leeds……………...….………………
Annabelle Mayberg……….……………………… 
Remembered by the Mayberg Family 
 
Abraham Mazel………...……..………… 
Remembered by Sharon and Jay Mazel and Family 
 
Dorothy Lee Israel…………...…………...…….. 
Menache Israel …………………………………… 
Gloria Lillian Mehlman.……...……………….. 
Remembered by Nancy and Pesach Mehlman and Family 
 
Hannah Jacobovitch…………...……………………….  
Shaja Jakubowicz………………...…………….. 
Remembered by Mira and Ted Mordfin and Family 
 
Edwin Morris ……………………………………………. 
Louise B. Morris ………………………………………... 
Remembered by Sam, Sarah, and Rachel Morris 
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Moshe Nobel ……………………………………………..
Sara H. Nobel ……………………………...………
William Murch …………………………...………..…...
Remembered by Natanya Nobel and Ron Murch and Family 
 
Howard Osborne……………………….……………..
Malcolm Osborne …………………………………...
Gertrude Schmittel 
Jacob M. Stier …………………………….. 
Regina Stier ………………………….………………….
Remembered by Benjamin and Sarah Osborne and Family 
 
Florence Lillian Cohen………….......…. 
Samuel S. Cohen…………..………….. 
Larry Allen Cohen……………....
Etel Pancer……………………...………………………... 
Boruch Pancer………..……….…………………………
Remembered by Mort and Carole Pancer and Family 
 
Ruth Lebowitz…………………...……… 
Remembered by Alyssa and Noam Parness and Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Abraham Prensky……..……..…..………...
Annette Marcus Prensky.…………..……………...
Harland Goldwater………...…...…..……………………..
Samuel Prensky…………………… ……….. 
Frances Prensky Schiff……...………………. 
Anne Marcus Schwartz 
Israel Schwartz 
Rose Marcus Rosen 
Jacob Rosen 
Stanley Gluck 
Jay Weinstein………………………........................
Remembered by the Prensky Goldwater Family 
 
Nancy A. Rosenbaum…………………………..  
Herman Rosenbaum…………...…………………………  
Cantor Joseph Rabin……………...………...  
Sonia Rabin……………………...………..………  
David A. R. Rabin…………….…………  
Esther B. Bilsky………………...…………...  
Lawrence Bilsky…………………………………………  
Remembered by Carol and Lionel Rabin and Family 
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Ilan Moshe Rasooly…………………  
Goory Rasooly…………………………………………...  
Molouk Rasooly…………...…………………………
Fredric Weiss……………...…………………………..  
Frederick Zuckerman……….…………………... 
Remembered by Rebekah and Avi Rasooly and Family 
 
Moses Eisenfeld……………………...…………………..
Helen Eisenfeld………...………………………………….
Elana Reitberger………...…………..… 
Jules Reitberger…………...…………………………….. 
Gusta Reitberger …………...……………………………. 
Genia Eisenfeld …………...…………………………….
Chaya Fuss………………...………………………...
Moshe Raytberger……...……………………………….. 
Leon Reitberger…………...…………………………... 
Joseph Wilder …………...………………………………… 
Rose Wilder ……………………………………………  
Michael Fuss ……………...……………………………..
Anna Fuss ………………..………………………………
Chana Mehl……………...……….……………………….. 
Jaime Mehl………………...……………………………… 
Remembered by Michele and Isaac Reitberger and Family 
 
Valerie Resnick …………………………...………………... 
Remembered by Steven Resnick and Family 
 

Barbara Rogal  ………………………………………..  
Amiel Rogal ………………………………. 
Belle Rogal …………………………………………… 
Louise Feldman 
Robert Feldman 
Remembered by Debbie Rogal and Jay Rogal 
 
Shoshana Rosenberg ……………………...
Shirley Sauber 
William Sauber 
Remembered by Jonathan and Jeanne Rosenberg 
 
Harold Notarius……………...……...…………...
John D. Rosin……………...………………….
Remembered by Craig Rosin and Nurite Notarius-Rosin and Family 
 
Jonathan Roth ……………………..
Remembered by Gdalya and Aviva Roth and Family 
 
Chaim Yakov Kohn………......………………….
Mendel Max Rozmaryn …………………… 
Sonia Weinberg Rozmaryn 
Remembered by Sharona and Leo Rozmaryn and Family 
 
Herbert Rubinstein……………………….………………...
Herbert Slotnick……………………………………………  
Remembered by Reed and Betsy Rubinstein and Family 
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Seymour Bayuk ……...……………………………... 
Frances Adele Byers Schloss …...…………..
Remembered by Michael and Elise Schloss and Family 
 
Joseph L. Adler………...………………
Lillian Adler ………….……... 
Beatrice Schneck………………………...…...  
David Schneck…………...……………………..
Goldie Goldner…………..……………………...… 
Anna Biron ………………………………… 
Remembered by Michelle and Jonathan Schneck and Family 
 
Ida Schwartz………………...………………………….… 
Sidney Schwartz…………..…………………………... 
Paul Schulder …………………………………………. 
Shirley Schulder……...………………………………… 
Remembered by Barbara and Elliott Schulder and Family 
 
Morton Solomon……………..……………………….
Sylvia Solomon………………………………………..  
Judith Emdin Schwartz……………………………….
Nathaniel Schwartz ………………………………………. 
Mordy Schwartz………………..………………………..
Joshua Isaac Schwartz……..……...……………….
Remembered by Joshua Schwartz and Eileen Solomon and Family 
 
 

Nora Schwartz…………………………………...  
Samuel H. Schwartz…..…………. 
Florence Braverman……..……………….…… 
Al Braverman……..……….……….……  
Remembered by Susan and Arnie Schwartz and Family 
 
Dr. Frank Weiss  ……………………………… 
Margaret Weiss ………………………………. 
Samuel Weiss ………………………………. 
Adel Weisz Weiss ……………………………….. 
Marton Weisz ………………………………. 
Sali Klein Weisz …………………………………….. 
Jozsef Weisz …………………………………... 
Hugo Weisz ………………………………. 
Anna Weiss …………………………………… 
Dr. Andor Weiss ……………………………….. 
Dr. Oscar Weiss ………………………... 
Alexander Weiss …………………………. 
Margaret Weiss …………………………. 
Janet Shafner .………………………………….. 
Perry T. Shafner …………………………. 
Sara Markoff Shafner ……………………………. 
Matthew Shafner ………………………………….. 
Herman Schreier ……………………….. 
Sonia Glanz Schreier ………………………………….. 
And all family members who perished in the Holocaust 
Remembered by Rosalyn and Shmuel Shafner and Family 
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Sara Levy………………………………………………  
Irving Marks…………...………………………………..
Irene Shaham…………...……………………………...  
Nathaniel Shaham……...………………………………..
Rose Shaham……………..……………………… 
Stephen Shaham……………………...…………...
Abraham Sklarsky…………………………..
Minnie Sklarsky…………..………………………..
Harry Winter……………...………………………….
Idele Winter………………...……………………...
Remembered by Lauren Shaham and Ariel Winter and Family 
 
Greta Weiner ……………………………………….. 
Morris Weiner …………………………………………... 
Dr. Richard Shelling …………………………………… 
Remembered by Michelle and Douglas Shelling and Family 
 
Ormond Sacks ……………………………………. 
Rabbi Julius Shuback ……….………………………. 
Jewel Shuback ……………….……….. 
Remembered by Mindy and Fred Shuback and Family 
 
Dr. Harvey Sicherman …………………………………… 
Remembered by Jonathan and Sarah Sicherman and Family 
 
Louis M. Berman…………………………...…… 
Remembered by Audrey and Neil Siegel and Family 

Samuel Silberman……………………...……………
Rachel Silberman……………………...……………… 
Eva Romer…………………………….………………… 
Harry Romer…………..…………….…………….
Remembered by Cathy and George Silberman and Family 
 
David Silvermetz …………………….  
Joseph Zager...……………………...………..  
Remembered by Carole and Barry Silvermetz and Family 
 
Joshua Greenspon ……………………..
Sonia Greenspon ……………………... 
Remembered by Ellen and Saul Singer and Family 
 
Borris Feldman …………………………………………... 
Frances Feldman ……………………………………… 
Helen Fersztendig ………………………………. 
Murray Fersztendig ………………………….. 
Barry Luftig ………………………………... 
Gertrude Luftig ……………………………… 
Joseph Zigmund Luftig ……………………….. 
Marcia Luftig………………………....  
Aaron Singer …………………………………………... 
Dorothy Singer ……………………………………... 
Sylvia Singer…………………………….  
Stuart Singer……………………………………...  
Remembered by Jen and Steve Singer and Family 
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Aaron Chasan………...…………………………….
Remembered by Deborah and David Sloan and Family 
 
Maxine Kronish Snyder………...……..…….
David E. Snyder…………………..…………………..
Sophie Snyder…………………………………  
Stanley Snyder ………………...…………….. 
Harriet Silverberg……………………….  
Rabbi Leon Kronish…………......………………….
Jordan Kronish 
Lillian Kronish ………………...………………..
Baruch Bokser...…………..…......…….
Kallia Bokser …………………...……………
Ben Zion Bokser…………………...……………. 
Vickie Kops Wimpfheimer….….Josephine and Waldemar  
Seymour Wimpfheimer……….……………….
Remembered by Eddie Snyder and Ann Wimpfheimer and Family 
 
Ilan Moshe Rasooly…………………  
Remembered by Tali and Jonathan Speiser and Family  
 
Paul Stein ……………………………………….……..
Remembered by Andrew and Miriam Stein and Family 
 
 
 
 

Alex Pollack…………………………...……………
Rose Pollack……………………….……………..
Sabina Rushkoff 
Kenneth Sterling……………………………………
Hannah W. Sterling…………………………………….. 
Remembered by Ronnie and Janis Sterling and Family 
 
Cheryl Hope Stern ………………………….. 
Yechiel Stern………………………………….
Freida Stern……………………...……………………….
Odette Myara …………………………………………...  
Joseph M. Shindler…………………………
Remembered by Larry and Alicia Stern and Family 
 
Bezalel Newberger…………..………………….
Ahuva Newberger…………….………………...
Mynda Barenholtz…………….……………………..
Ann Dinnerstein………………..………...………………..
Alan J. Stern…………………….….. 
Emanuel J. Stern…………………..……….. 
Remembered by Sarah and William (Buddy) Stern and Family 
 
Rita Sultan ……………………………………………... 
Victor Sultan…………………………………...……...
Cindy Sultan…………...…………...………………..
Remembered by Ilana Sultan and Ronnie Reisler 
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Harvey Tabin ………………………………… 
Remembered by Joel and Jennifer Tabin and Family 
 
David Teitelbaum ……….………………………… 
Sabina Teitelbaum ……………………………….. 
William Badner ……………………………. 
Gertrude Badner ……………………….. 
Remembered by Isi and Sandi Teitelbaum and Family 
 
Myriam Chava Raphaella Tenembaum…..  
Leon Isaac Tenembaum …………………...….. 
Remembered by Jose and Adelaide Tenembaum and Family 
 
Minnie Tolchin………………………………...…………
Louis Tolchin…………………………………...…...  
Remembered by the Tolchin Family 
 
Sheldon Berman …………….. 
Remembered by Shuli and Marc Tropp and Family 
 
Norbert Ungar…………..………………………….
Ruth Rachel Ungar …….……………………… 
Arlene Schwartz ……….………………………………… 
Robert Schwartz…………..………
Remembered by Michael and Debbie Ungar and Family 
 
Elizabeth Weingartner 
Remembered by Joan Vander Walde 

Rabbi Isaac Vander Walde…….………………………..
Lucy Vander Walde……………..……………………...
Arnold Gimpel……………………..……………..
Morris Kane…………………………...…………………..
Marion Kane……………………………...………………
Lilly Gimpel………………………………...……………………….
Max Gimpel…………………………………..………………….
Remembered by Joan and Joe Vander Walde 
 
Arthur Warshawsky…………………… 
Dorothy Warshawsky..……………………...  
Remembered by Laura and Mark Warshawsky and Family 
 
Eileen Turitz………………...…………………..
Remembered by Karen and Jeff Wasserstein and Family 
 
Riva Weinberg ……………….……………………….. 
David Weinberg ……………………………………. 
Pearl Steinberg ………………………………………... 
Joseph Steinberg ………………………………………... 
Remembered by Lynn and Morrie Weinberg and Family 
 
Maxwell Wesley……...……………………….. 
Sally Wesley …………………………..……..
Denise Lazar…………...……………………………..... 
Andre Lazar……………...……………...……………... 
Remembered by Eugene and Eliane Wesley and Family 
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Stephen Winters………………...…………... 
Alex Weisenfreund……………...…………. 
Marian Weisenfreund …………...…………………….. 
David Weisenfreund …………….………….. 
David Whitman……………………...…………………….. 
Edith Whitman………………………..……………….. 
Bernard Milians………………………...……. 
Sylvia Milians……………………………. 
Remembered by Shanna and Gary Winters and Family 
 
Imre Wollner ………………………………………….. 
Anna Wollner ……………………………….…..
Remembered by Fran and George Wollner and Family 
 
Rabbi Zvi H. Zakheim………….…..
Rebbetsin Bella Zakheim………..………. 
Mr. Raphael Bing…………………...………………..
Emmy Bing…………………………...………...  
Rebbetsin Elisheva Rabinowitz 
…………………………………..
Remembered by Deborah and Dov Zakheim and Family 
 
 
The compilation of the many names included in this memorials list was 
a large task, as can readily be seen by glancing at the list.  In the spirit of 
Yom Kippur, we ask for your forgiveness should there be errors or 
omissions. 
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GUIDE TO THE HALACHOT AND MINHAGIM OF YAMIM NORAIM DURING COVID-19 
WITH SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THOSE DAVENING AT HOME (IN GREY) 

 
By Rabbi Brahm Weinberg 

 
GENERAL NOTE:  
If you are davening without a minyan please try to daven at the same 
time as one of the minyanim taking place at KMS (times can be found 
in this document or in the HH Schedule) 

 
SELICHOT 

• We begin the recitation of Selichot Motzaei Shabbat 
September 12th.   
Selichot at KMS will take place at: 

o 11:00pm (Sanct and Tent) by registration only 
o 1:00am (Chatzot) (Tent) by registration only 

• We will continue to recite Selichot each night leading up to 
Rosh Hashanna.   
Nightly Selichot at KMS will take place from Sunday – 
Thursday at: 

o 10:00pm (Tent) by registration only 
• For those who are davening without a minyan, you may recite 

Selichot.  You should omit the sections of the 13 Midot (from 
Vayaavor Hashem Al Panav until Ulechatotenu) OR recite the 
13 Midot with the Torah Trope.  You should also omit the 
Aramaic passages at the end.  If you are watching a live 
minyan on Zoom (or just listening on the phone) you may 
recite the 13 Midot along with them. 

 
 

EREV ROSH HASHANNA 
 

Thursday Night, September 17th  
● Rabbi Weinberg’s Rosh Hashanna Drasha followed by High 

Holiday appeal will take place at 8:00pm on Zoom. 
● Selichot 10:00pm as per above 

 
Friday Daytime, September 18th  

● Shacharit at KMS at 7:00am 
● Hatarat Nedarim will take place after Minyan at KMS in the 

tent.   
For those davening without a minyan, we will have a Zoom 
Hatarat Nedarim at 8:00am (a beit din will of three people 
properly masked and distanced will be set up at KMS to 
absolve all those on zoom of their nedarim). 

● Men’s Mikva: Due to COVID concerns, men will not be able to 
use the Wallerstein Mikva this year on Erev RH and Erev YK.  
In order to uphold the minhag of going to this Mikva, this year 
one may rely on the pouring of 9 Kavin of water upon 
themselves.  The easiest way to do this is to stand directly 
under a shower at a constant flow (ie not changing the 
temperature or pressure) for about five minutes with your arms 
loosely hanging by your side. (please note that this leniency 
would not apply to women who need to use the mikvah) 

 
 

GUIDE TO THE HALACHOT AND MINHAGIM OF YAMIM NORAIM DURING COVID-19 
 

WITH SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THOSE DAVENING AT HOME (IN GREY) 
 

By Rabbi Brahm Weinberg 
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FIRST DAY OF ROSH HASHANAH 
Friday Night, September 18th  

● Candle lighting should take place at 6:52pm. The berachot 
recited are:  

ו שהחיינ  and להדליק נר של שבת ושל יום טוב   
• Mincha at KMS Minyan Locations by registration will be at 

6:55pm followed by Maariv 
Those davening without a minyan should recite the weekday 
Mincha and should do so before sundown 7:10pm. 

● Notes About Maariv: 
o An abridged  קבלת שבת is recited that begins with   מזמור

  .should be omitted במה מדליקין .שיר ליום השבת 
o Both  ושמרו and תקעו בחדש שופר are recited before the 

Amidah. 
o Ma’ariv Amidah for Rosh Hashanah with proper 

insertions for Shabbat. There are a number of 
insertions into the Amidah that are recited throughout 
Aseret Yemei Teshuva. 

o Those davening without a minyan may recite 
Vayechulu after the Amidah but should omit the 
beracha “Magen Avot”)  

o Recite Psalm 91, לדוד מזמור and then Aleinu. 
● At the meal, kiddush for Rosh Hashanah is recited with 

special insertions for Shabbat. Kiddush begins with  יום הששי. 
Shehechiyanu is recited (by those who did not already recite it 
at candlelighting). 

● The traditional symbolic foods (simanim) are eaten (or at 
least placed on the table) on the first night together with their 
respective  יהי רצון.  These are eaten after Kiddush and 
Hamotzi. Brachot should be recited upon these fruits. 

● Traditionally we do not eat sour foods or nuts and we dip the 
challah in honey 

● Birkat HaMazon should include the insertions for Shabbat and 
Rosh Hashanah. 

● Keriat Sh’ma should be repeated after 7:50pm. 

Shabbat/First Day RH Morning, September 19th  
 
For those davening at a KMS Minyan Location: Shacharit will take 
place at 6:45am and 9:45am by registration. Davening will begin at 
Nishmat so you should say Pesukai D’Zimra at home prior to coming 
to Shul beginning with Brachot, Adon Olam/Yigdal, Shir Shel Yom and 
LeDavid, Mizmor Shir etc….(omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot).  
You should refrain from all conversations from that point until you 
arrive at KMS and begin Nishmat. Men who wear a Talit should put it 
on at home with a bracha before davening Pesukei Dezimra, then 
take it off for the walk to shul, then put it back on when arriving at 
KMS (no new bracha needs to be recited upon putting it back on). For 
those davening at 9:45am please recite Kriat Shma at home 
before you begin your tefilot since it is possible we will not make 
it to Shma before Sof Zman.  
Minyanim will be faster than usual in order to minimize the time that 
we are together and to enable multiple minyanim to occur back to 
back. Please see the Seder Hayom on p9 to familiarize yourself with 
what will be said and what will be skipped. 
 
For those davening without a minyan:  Broadly speaking, you may 
follow the Seder Hayom on p9, skip everything that says “skip” PLUS 
omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, Hineni, Repetition of the Amidah and 
sections for taking out and returning the Torahs. Some speccifics: 

• The שיר של יום and לדוד ה' אורי are recited at the 
beginning of davening.  

• Shir HaYichud and Shir HaKavod (Aanim Zemirot) are 
omitted when davening without a minyan. 

• Shir HaMa’alot is recited after Yishtabach. 
• Birchot Keriat Sh’ma for Shabbat (הכל יודוך).  We 

generally omit the piyyutim of Birchot Kriat Shma even 
in shul but one can say Or Olam right after the first 
bracha and Vehachayot Yeshoreru (see chart for 
pages) 
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 • Shacharit Amidah with proper insertions for Shabbat. 
Repetition of the Amidah is omitted.  Those who are 
davening without a minyan are encouraged to study 
and recite the piyutim that are added to Chazarat 
HaShatz especially Ata Hu Elokenu, Hashem Melech, 
L’Kel Orech Din (see chart for pages). 

• Avinu Malkenu is omitted due to Shabbat 
• You may read the Torah reading to yourself. The Torah 

reading for the first day is Bereishit 21:1-34, the maftir 
is Bamidbar 29:1-6 and the Haftarah is from Shmuel I 
1:1-2:10.  No Brachot should be recited. 

• The shofar is not blown on Shabbat. 
• Mussaf Amidah for Rosh Hashanah with proper 

insertions for Shabbat. Hineni is omitted.  Repetition of 
the Amidah is omitted.  Those who are davening 
without a minyan are encouraged to study and recite 
the piyutim that are added to Chazaras HaShatz, 
particularly Melech Elyon, Unetane Tokef, and Vechol 
Maaminim (see Seder Hayom for pages). 
 

 
Shabbat Afternoon/Evening , September 19th  

• Tashlich is pushed off until the second day of Rosh Hashanna 
due to Shabbat 

• Seudah Shlishit should ideally be eaten before the tenth hour 
Approx 5:00pm. If one did not do so, one may eat Seudah 
Shlishit until sunset (7:09pm). 

• Mincha at the KMS Minyan Locations by registration will be at 
6:40pm followed by Maariv. Mincha Amidah for Rosh 
Hashanah with the proper insertions for Shabbat. Avinu 
Malkenu is omitted due to Shabbat. Ma’ariv for Rosh 
Hashanah includes ותודיענו and concludes with Psalm 91,   לדוד
 .and then Aleinu just as previous night מזמור

For those davening without a minyan Mincha should be recited 
before shekiyah (sunset) which is at 7:09pm and Maariv 
should be recited after nightfall 7:49pm 

● Preparations for the second day may not begin until nightfall 
(7:49pm) 

● Candle lighting must be performed AFTER 7:49pm 
● Kiddush for Rosh Hashanah includes Boreh Meorei Ha’Eish, 

Havdalah and Shehechiyanu (יקנה"ז). You can hold your hands 
up to the Yom Tov candles during the bracha of Meorei 
Ha’Eish.  There is no need to hold the candles together to 
make a multi-wick flame. 

● A new fruit should be placed on the table before Kiddush and 
is eaten after Kiddush and before Hamotzi (a bracha should be 
recited on this fruit). If one does not have a new fruit or new 
clothing, one may still recite Shehechiyanu. 

 
SECOND DAY ROSH HASHANNA 

Sunday/Second Day RH Morning, September 20th  
For those davening at a KMS Minyan Location: Shacharit will take 
place at 6:45am and 9:45am by registration. Davening will begin at 
Nishmat so you should say Pesukai D’Zimra at home prior to coming 
to Shul beginning with Brachot, Adon Olam/Yigdal, Shir Shel Yom and 
LeDavid, Mizmor Shir etc….(omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot).  
You should refrain from all conversations from that point until you 
arrive at KMS and begin Nishmat. Men who wear a Talit should put it 
on at home with a bracha before davening Pesukei Dezimra, then 
take it off for the walk to shul, then put it back on when arriving at 
KMS (no new bracha needs to be recited upon putting it back on). For 
those davening at 9:45am please recite Kriat Shma at home 
before you begin your tefilot since it is possible we will not make 
it to Shma before Sof Zman. Minyanim will be faster than usual in 
order to minimize the time that we are together and to enable multiple 
minyanim to occur back to back. Please see the Seder Hayom on 
p10 to familiarize yourself with what will be said and what will be 
skipped. 
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  For those davening without a minyan: Broadly speaking, you may 
follow the Seder Hayom on p10, skip everything that says “skip” PLUS 
omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, Hineni, Repetition of the Amidah and 
sections for taking out and returning the Torahs.  
Some Specifics: 

• On Rosh Hashanah, the שיר של יום and  לדוד ה' אורי are 
recited at the beginning of davening. Shir HaYichud 
and Shir HaKavod (Aanim Zemirot) are omitted when 
davening without a minyan. 

• Shir HaMa’alot is recited after Yishtabach. 
• Birchot Keriat Sh’ma for weekday (המאיר לארץ). We 

generally omit the piyyutim of Birchot Kriat Shma even 
in shul but one can say Or Olam right after the first 
bracha and Vehachayot Yeshoreru (see chart for 
pages). 

• Shacharit Amidah for Rosh Hashanah. Repetition of 
the Amidah is omitted.  Those who are davening 
without a minyan are encouraged to study and recite 
the piyutim that are added to Chazarat HaShatz 
especially Ata Hu Elokienu, Melech Elyon, Hashem 
Melech (see chart for pages). 

• Avinu Malkenu 
• You may read the Torah reading to yourself. The Torah 

reading for the second day is Bereishit 22:1-22:24, the 
maftir is Bamidbar 29:1-6 and the Haftarah is from 
Yirmiyahu 31:1- 31:19. No brachot should be recited. 

• Shofar (see below) 
o Mussaf Amidah for Rosh Hashanah  

o Even though normally Mussaf may not 
be recited by an individual (not in a 
minyan) before the third hour of the 
day, since there are minyanim in town 
taking place at that time it is 
permissible to do so this year.  

o Hineni is omitted.   

o Repetition of the Amidah is omitted.  
People are encouraged to study and 
recite the piyutim are usually said 
during Chazarat HaShatz, particularly 
L’Kel Orech Din, Unetane Tokef and 
Vechol Maaminim (see chart for pages) 

o Eyn K’elokeinu and Aleinu 
 

 
SHOFAR AT HOME: 

If someone davening at home can blow shofar on their own or 
someone in their home will be doing so, they may say Lamnatzeach 
7x and all the pesukim beforehand and then recite the two brachot 
and blow.   
 
They should blow the first thirty sounds before Mussaf. The 
second thirty sounds should not be blown during the silent Amidah.  

 
One may blow 70 additional sounds after the Amidah, but there is no  
requirement to do so. If you will be hearing shofar later in the day then 
when you are davening you can go straight to Mussaf after you read 
the Haftarah to yourself. 

 
If someone else is blowing on behalf of others: 

o If the ba’al toke’a (shofar blower) already fulfilled his mitzvah, 
the berachot(לשמוע קול שופר and יינושהח ) should ideally be 
recited by one of the listeners. 

o If the listeners are spread out across a large area, each 
person can recite his/her own beracha. 

o Only 30 sounds are blown. 
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Sunday Afternoon/Evening, September 20th  
o Mincha at KMS Minyan Locations at 5:30pm 

For those davening without a minyan the Mincha Amidah for 
Rosh Hashanah should be recited before shekiyah (sunset) 
which is at 7:08pm 

o Tashlich is recited on Rosh Hashanah afternoon next to a 
body of water. ONE MUST BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL NOT 
TO GATHER WITH OTHERS THIS YEAR DURING 
TASHLICH. If Tashlich cannot be performed with absolute 
proper social distancing measures, one should not go on Rosh 
Hashana at all, but simply recite it any time until Yom Kippur. If 
it was not done before Yom Kippur, there is still some benefit 
in reciting it until Hoshana Rabba. 

o Havdallah and Yom Tov Ends at 7:48pm 
o Maariv at KMS Minyan Locations at 8:00pm (to allow people 

to drive back to shul)  
For those davening without a minyan Maariv may be recited at 
7:48pm   
Remember to add in all of the proper insertions for Aseret 
Yemey Teshuva.  If you forget one of the four inserted phrases 
do not repeat the Amidah.  If you forget Hamelech Hamishpat 
do not repeat the Amidah.  If you forget Hamelech Hakadosh 
you must return to the beginning of the Amidah.  Remember to 
add Ata Chonantanu in the Amidah and continue to say 
Ledavid Ori after Aleinu. 

● Havdalah consists of two berachot: HaGafen and HaMavdil 
(no besamim or eish). 

 

YOM KIPPUR 

Erev Yom Kippur, September 27th 
● Selichot followed by Full Shacharit (From Birchot 

HaShachar) at KMS at 7:45am and 9:00am (Youth).  
Remember that we omit Mizmor LeTodah, Avinu Malkenu, 
Tachanun and Lamenatzeach 

● Drasha and Yizkor: Rabbi Weinberg’s YK Drasha followed by 
Yizkor on ZOOM at 12:00pm (Please note – we will NOT be 
reciting Yizkor at KMS on YK itself so please attend this Zoom 
Yizkor) 

● Mincha at KMS at 3:30pm and 4:30pm 
We include Vidui (which can be found in the Yom Kippur 
Machzor) at the end of the Amidah.  We omit Avinu Malkenu 
and Tachanun 

● Men’s Mikva: Due to COVID concerns, men will not be able to 
use the Wallerstein Mikva this year on Erev RH and Erev YK.  
In order to uphold the minhag of going to this Mikva, this year 
one may rely on the pouring of 9 Kavin of water upon 
themselves.  The easiest way to do this is to stand directly 
under a shower at a constant flow (ie not changing the 
temperature or pressure) for about five minutes with your arms 
loosely hanging by your side. (please note that this leniency 
would not apply to women who need to use the mikvah) 

● The seudah hamfseket (pre-fast meal) should be eaten after 
Mincha and must be completed by the start of the fast which is 
6:38pm 

● It is customary to bless one’s children prior to Yom Kippur. The 
text can be found in the Machzor. 

● Those who normally wear a tallit and/or kittel should do so 
when davening at home. The beracha on the tallis should be 
recited before accepting Yom Kippur. 

● Those who recite Yizkor light a candle before Yom Kippur. 
Even those who don’t recite Yizkor should have a 25-hour 
candle lit in their home so it can be used for Havdalah. 

 
Yom Kippur Night, September 27th 

● Candle lighting should take place before 6:38pm. The 
beracha is 
 שהחיינו and להדליק נר של יום הכפורים  

● There is a mitzvah of Tosefet Yom Kippur which means that 
one should accept Yom Kippur and observe all of the 
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 prohibitions of Yom Kippur prior to sundown. As such, even 
those who don’t light candles should accept Yom Kippur at 
candle lighting which is at 6:38pm 

● It is customary to recite Tefillah Zakah (found in the Machzor) 
as a means of accepting Yom Kippur.   

● Kol Nidrei and Maariv will take place at KMS Minyan 
Locations at 6:45pm 
For those davening without a minyan see instructions below  

 
YK Morning, September 28th  
 
For those davening at a KMS Minyan Location: Shacharit will take 
place at 6:30am and 10:00am by registration. Davening will begin at 
Nishmat so you should say Pesukai D’Zimra at home prior to coming 
to Shul beginning with Brachot, Adon Olam/Yigdal, Shir Shel Yom and 
LeDavid, Mizmor Shir etc….(omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot).  
You should refrain from all conversations from that point until you 
arrive at KMS and begin Nishmat. Men who wear a Talit should put it 
on at home with a bracha before davening Pesukei Dezimra, then 
take it off for the walk to shul, then put it back on when arriving at 
KMS (no new bracha needs to be recited upon putting it back on). For 
those davening at 10:00am please recite Kriat Shma at home 
before you begin your tefilot since we will NOT make it to Shma 
before Sof Zman. Minyanim will be faster than usual in order to 
minimize the time that we are together and to enable multiple 
minyanim to occur back to back. Please see the Seder Hayom on 
p10 to familiarize yourself with what will be said and what will be 
skipped. 
 
For those davening without a minyan: Broadly speaking you should 
follow the Seder Hayom on p10, skip everything that says “skip” PLUS 
omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, 13 Midot in Selichot, Hineni, 
Repetition of the Amidah and sections for taking out and returning the 
Torahs.  
 

Some Specifics: 
General  
In each of the five tefillot (Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Musaf, Mincha 
and Neilah), Selichot are recited after the Silent Amidah. At 
Ma’ariv, it is a standalone Selichot and in the daytime, they are 
part of the Repetition of the Amidah.  

o The Selichot may be recited, omitting the paragraphs 
at Maariv and at Neila containing the Thirteen 
Attributes ( ל רחום וחנון- ה' ה' א ) (or saying them with the 
Torah Trope as explained above). See the chart below 
with pages for these selichot.   

o It is particularly important to recite the Vidui sections of 
these Selichot at all five of the tefillot to complete the 
traditional 10 recitations over the course of Yom Kippur 
(5 in the silent amidah and 5 in the selichot that follow) 

o In each of the tefillot the Repetition of the Amidah is 
omitted.  People are encouraged to study and recite 
the piyutim that are usually said (see chart for pages). 
These piyutim, together with their accompanying tunes 
may be recited when davening without a minyan 
Singing them or reciting them can greatly enhance 
one’s Yom Kippur davening. 

 
Yom Kippur Night 

o Kol Nidrei should not be recited.  
o Shehechiyanu (traditionally recited at the end of Kol 

Nidre) should be recited before Ma’ariv (unless you 
already said it at candlelighting) 

o Ma’ariv for Yom Kippur with Vidui. 
o Selichot may be recited (see general instructions 

above). 
o Ma’ariv concludes with Avinu Malkeinu, L’David 

Mizmor, Aleinu, L’David HaShem Ori and Adon Olam. 
o If Keriat Shma was recited before nightfall 7:36pm, it 

should be repeated after nightfall. 
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Yom Kippur Day: Shacharit 

o On Yom Kippur, the  שיר של יום and  לדוד ה' אורי are 
recited at the beginning of davening. Shir HaYichud 
and Shir HaKavod are omitted when davening without 
a minyan. 

o Shir HaMa’alot is recited after Yishtabach. 
o Birchot Keriat Sh’ma for weekday (המאיר לארץ). 
o Shacharit Amidah for Yom Kippur with Vidui. 
o Selichot, Vidui and piyutim from Chazarat HaShatz 

may be recited after the silent Amidah (see general 
instructions above). 

o Avinu Malkeinu is recited at the conclusion of 
Shacharit. 

o The Torah reading is Vayikra 16:1-34, the maftir is 
Bamidbar 29:7-11 and the haftarah is Yeshaya 57:14-
58:14. 

o Yizkor can be recited without a minyan. One should 
make sure to pledge money to tzedakah before reciting 
Yizkor.Av HaRachamim should be recited (even if one 
does not recite Yizkor) followed by Ashrei. 

 

Yom Kippur Day: Mussaf 
○ Mussaf Amidah for Yom Kippur with vidui. 
○ Selichot, vidui and piyutim from Chazarat HaShatz may 

be recited after the silent Amidah (see general 
instructions above). One should make an effort to recite 
 .ונתנה תוקף 

Yom Kippur Day: Mincha 
○ Mincha should be recited sometime after Mincha 

Gedolah (1:29pm) and leaving enough time to start 
Neilah before shekiyah (sunset) which is at 6:54pm. 

○ The Torah reading for Mincha is Vayikra 18:1-28 and 
the haftarah is Sefer Yonah. No brachot are recited. 

○ Mincha Amidah for Yom Kippur with vidui. Mincha 
concludes with Avinu Malkeinu. 

 
Yom Kippur Day 
Neilah 

○ Neilah must begin after plag hamincha 5:40pm and 
before shekiyah 6:54pm. 

○ Neilah begins with Ashrei, U’Va L’Tzion followed by the 
Amidah. Please note the change in text of some of the 
insertions for Neilah and the special text of vidui for 
Neilah. 

○ Selichot, vidui and piyutim from Chazarat HaShatz may 
be recited after the silent Amidah (see general 
instructions above). 

○ Neilah concludes with a special Avinu Malkeinu 
followed by Sh’ma, Baruch Shem Kevod and HaShem 
Hu HaElokim all of which may be said even without a 
minyan. 

○ If one can blow shofar, the shofar should be blown after 
7:35pm. If one cannot blow shofar, it is not required.  

 
Motzaei Yom Kippur 

○ The fast ends at 7:35pm 
○ Weekday Amidah should be recited including Atah 

Chonantanu. 
○ Havdalah consists of three berachot: HaGafen, HaEsh 

and HaMavdil (no besamim). The beracha on fire can 
only be recited on a candle that was burning the entire 
Yom Kippur (נר ששבת). (A special 25hr candle should 
be lit before YK for this purpose.  See instructions 
abov. You may either just use the single yahrzeit 
candle for havdallah or you may light a regular 
havdallah candle from the yahrzeit candle and then 
hold up BOTH when saying havdallah). If one does not 
have such a candle, this beracha is omitted 

○ Kiddush Levana is recited on Motzaei Yom Kippur.  
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SEDER HAYOM RH DAY 1 
Morning Services at KMS for RH will begin at Nishmat. Please recite Pesukai 

D’Zimra at home prior to coming to Shul beginning with Brachot, Shir Shel 
Yom and LeDavid, Mizmor Shir etc….(omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot) 

Those davening at home without a minyan should skip everything below 
that says “skip” PLUS omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, Hineni, Repetition of 
the Amidah (you may recite the piyyutim of Shacharit and Musaf if you like 

such as L’kel Orech Din, Hashem Melech, Unetane Tokef, Vechol Maaminim 
etc…see below for pages) and sections for taking out and returning the 

Torahs.  You may read the layning to yourself but no brachot on the Torah 
reading or haftarah. 

KEY: 
B = Birnbaum; A RH= Artscroll RH,  

K RH = Koren RH; K = Koren Combined  
 

RH1 - Shacharit 
 B A RH K RH K 

Nishmat through Barchu 165-171 256-266 343-353 245-255 

After Barchu, recite Birkat Yotzer 
Or and Or Olam then Skip all 
piyyutim and go to Hakol 
Yoducha etc… through Silent 
Amida (no piyyutim) 

171-209 304 395 255-307 

Shacharit - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A RH K RH K 
Opening Paragraph and Misod, 
then Skip all Piyutim to Yimloch 209-217 306-314 399-411 309-321 

Bashamayim Uva’aretz 
(Skip Piyutim that follow) 217 314 411 321 

Hashem Melech 225 328 431 341-343 
L’keil Oreich Din  261 330 435 389 
U’Vchein into Kedusha through 
end of Amida 261-269 332-340 437-447 391-401 

Kaddish Titkabeil 275 388 255 409 

 

 RH1 – Layning & Musaf 
Torah Reading – 7 Aliyot & No Shofar Blowing 

 B A RH K RH K 
Taking out Torahs  
(omit Hashem Hashem) 

277 390 457 411 

Torah Readings 287-293 402-414 467-475 421-429 

Haftorah 295-299 416-426 477-481 431-435 

Yekum Purkan 309 428 483 437 

Ashrei through Return Torahs 319-323 440-444 503-509 473-479 

Musaf – Silent Amidah 

 B A RH K RH K 
Hinneni 325 444 511 481 

Kaddish 327 446 513 483 
Silent Amidah  327-47 448-468 515 483-517 

Musaf - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A RH K RH K 
Opening Paragraph and Misod 
through Yimloch: Skip ALL 
Piyutim 

349-357 470-476 551-561 519-529 

Yimloch through Melech Elyon 355-357 476–480 561 529-533 
Unetaneh Tokef through V'Chol 
Ma'aminim 361-371 480-492 565-585 539-557 

U’Vchayn through Isheh 
L’Hashem, Yishmechu 371-377 494–500 585-593 557-565 

Malchiyot through End: (Skip 
Shofar blowing and Areshet) 377-407 500-534 595-639 567-611 

Kaddish Titkabeil  407 584 641 613 

Conclusion of Services 

 B A RH K RH K 
Ein K’elokeinu 409 586  643 615 
Kaddish D’Rabbanan 413 590 647 619 
Aleinu 415 590 649 621 
Kaddish Yatom 417 592 651 623 
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SEDER HAYOM RH DAY 2 
Morning Services at KMS for RH will begin at Nishmat. Please recite Pesukai 

D’Zimra at home prior to coming to Shul beginning with Brachot, Shir Shel 
Yom and LeDavid, Mizmor Shir etc….(omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot) 

Those davening at home without a minyan should skip everything below 
that says “skip” PLUS omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, Hineni, Repetition of 
the Amidah (you may recite the piyyutim of Shacharit and Musaf if you like 

such as L’kel Orech Din, Hashem Melech, Unetane Tokef, Vechol Maaminim 
etc…see below for pages) and sections for taking out and returning the 

Torahs.  You may read the layning to yourself but no brachot on the Torah 
reading or haftarah. 

KEY:B = Birnbaum; A RH= Artscroll RH,  
K RH = Koren RH; K = Koren Combined  

 

RH2 - Shacharit 

 B A RH K RH K 

Nishmat through Barchu 165-171 256-266 343-353 245-255 

After Barchu, recite Birkat Yotzer 
Or and Or Olam then Skip all 
piyyutim and go to Hameir 
Laaretz etc… through Silent 
Amida (no piyyutim) 

171-209 304 395 255-307 

Shacharit - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A RH K RH K 
Opening Paragraph and Misod, 
then Skip all Piyutim to Yimloch 229-239 342-352 663-675 345-359 

Bashamayim Uva’aretz 
(Skip Piyutim that follow) 

239 352 675 359 

U’Vchein into Kedusha through 
end of Amida 261-269 332-340 437-447 391-401 

Aveinu Malkeinu 271 384 719 403 
Kaddish Titkabeil 275 388 255 409 

 

 

Seder Hayom – RH2 – Layning & Musaf 
Torah Reading – 5 Aliyot and Shofar Blowing 

 B A RH K RH K 
Taking out Torahs 277 390 727 411 

Torah Readings 299-305 402-410 737-741 441-447 

Haftorah 295-299 416-426 477-481 449-453 
Lamenatzeach (recited once),  315 432 757 463 
Min HaMeitzar & Shofar 315 434 759 465-471 
Ashrei through Return Torahs 319-323 440-444 763-767 473-479 

Musaf – Silent Amidah 

 B A RH K RH K 
Hinneni. 325 444 767 481 
Kaddish 327 446 769 483 
Silent Amidah  327-347 448-468 771-803 483-517 

Musaf - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A RH K RH K 
Opening Paragraphs  359 536 805 535 
L’Keil Orech Din 261 538 807 537 
Unetaneh Tokef through V'Chol 
Ma'aminim 361-371 538-548 809-821 539-557 

U’Vchayn through Isheh 
L’Hashem 371-377 548-554 825-833 557-565 

Malchiyot through End 377–407 554–582 835-871 567-611 
Kaddish Titkabeil  with Shofar 407 584 875 613 

Conclusion of Services 

 B A RH K RH K 
Ein K’elokeinu 409  586 877 615 
Kaddish D’Rabbanan 413 590 881 619 
Aleinu 415 590 883 621 
Kaddish Yatom 417 592 885 623 
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SEDER HAYOM YK 
Morning Services at KMS for YK will begin at Nishmat. Please recite Pesukai 

D’Zimra at home prior to coming to Shul beginning with Brachot, Shir Shel 
Yom and LeDavid (omit Shir Hayichud & Aanim Zemirot), Mizmor Shir etc…. 

 

Those davening at home without a minyan should skip everything below 
that says “skip” PLUS omit Barchu, Kaddish, Kedusha, 13 Midot in Selichot, 
Hineni, Repetition of the Amidah (you may recite the piyyutim of Shacharit 

and Musaf if you like such as L’kel Orech Din, Unetane Tokef, Vechol 
Maaminim and especially the “Seder Haavoda” in Mussaf etc…see below for 
pages) and sections for taking out and returning the Torahs.  You may read 

the layning to yourself but no brachot on the Torah reading or haftarah. 
 

B = Birnbaum; A YK= Artscroll YK,  K YK = Koren YK; K = Koren Combined  

Shacharit 

 B A YK K YK K 

Nishmat through Barchu 165-171 
then 581 318-324 551-557 245-247 

then 829 
After Barchu, recite Birkat 
Hapoteach and Or Olam then 
Skip all piyyutim and go to 
Hameir Laaretz etc… through 
Silent Amida (no piyyutim) 

583 326 561 835 

Shacharit - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A YK K YK K 
Opening Paragraph and Misod to 
Yimloch/Ata Hu: Skip all Piyutim 623-633 366-376 613-631 895-911 

Hayom Yikatev Basefer 
(Skip Piyutim that follow) 643 384 639 927 

Imru L’eilokim through Piyut Asher 
Ometz 645-655 390-398 647-653 929-943 

Ha’Aderet V’Haemuna 657 402 655 947 
L’keil Oreich Din  661 404 659 953 
U’Vchein into Kedusha through 
first half of Selichot 663-673 406-416 661-667 953-971 

Shema Koleinu through Divrei 
Hatorah Hazot 673-683 416-426 679-703 971-985 

Elokeynu through End of Amida 691 430 703 995 
Aveinu Malkeinu 695 436 711 1003 
Kaddish Titkabeil 699 440 717 1009 

Torah Reading – 6 Aliyot  

 B A YK K YK K 
Taking out Torahs 701 440 719 1011 

Torah Readings 711-717 452-460 725-737 1019-
1029 

Haftorah 719 462 739 1031 

Av Harachamim 733 476 763 1057 

Ashrei through Return Torahs 737 478 765 1057 

Musaf – Silent Amidah 

 B A YK K YK K 
Hinneni. 743 482 771 1063 

Kaddish 745 484 775 1065 

Silent Amidah 745-763 486-500 777-801 1067-
1089 

Musaf - Chazarat HaShatz 

 B A YK K YK K 
Opening Paragraphs through 
Yimloch (Skip all piyutim) 763-771 502-510 803-817 1091-

1105 

Imru L’eilokim 781-787 522-526 825-830 1117-23 

U’Netaneh Tokef thru Kedusha 
and Chamol 

789-795 530-538 843-857 1135-47 

V’Chol Ma’Aminim through Ochila 797-809 538-554 859-877 1149-69 

Seder Ha’Avodah End after Piyut 
Mareh Kohen 

811-827 554-572 879-901 1171-
1195 

Start of Selichot  (Zechor) 837 584 927 1217 

Selicha Eleh Ezkara – recite first 
and last paragraph only 

837, 843 586, 592 929, 941 1219, 

1231 

Viduy: Zechor Lanu through Divrei 
Hatorah Hazot 

845-857 596-604 947-959 1231-
1249 

End of Chazarat Ha’Shatz starting 
with Elokeinu Velokai Avoteinu 

863-877 610-624 969-985 1257-
1275 

Kaddish Titkabeil 877 614 987 1277 
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We normally look forward to hearing Divrei Torah from our 
members on the Yamim Noraim each year.  This year, even 
though we will miss out on hearing them we thought it would be 
meaningful for you to read words of Torah from those who speak 
each year in KMS.  Some of these drashot are ones that have been 
given in the past and some are new ones.  We hope their words 
will make this Yom Tov feel a little bit more “familiar” to all of 
you and that their Torah will help to make these days meaningful 
times of contemplation and Torah study.

teshuva Drashot
Dr. Erica Brown...................... 110

rosh hashaNa Drashot
Rabbi Weinberg...................... 117
Rabbi Aaron Levitt................. 125
Rabbi Avi Weinstein............... 131
Robert Eisen........................... 133

kol NiDrei Drashot
Rachel Kososwky.............. 139
Nathan Diament.............. 145
Jennifer Raskas................. 157
Dr. Miryam Kiderman..... 163

yizkor Drashot
Rabbi Ira S. Kosowsky..... 170
Rabbi Aaron Levitt.......... 179
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Teshuva Drasha 
By Dr. Erica Brown 
Written for 5781 

 
The second “Al Chet” that we read in every confessional list on Yom Kippur is for “imutz ha-lev” – the 
intentional hardening of the heart. The GRA, the Vilna Gaon, in his Siddur, describes the sin as not giving 
tzedaka with a full heart or not helping someone in need by callously ignoring a plea for help. But this year, 
over two hundred years after the GRA’s death, we might understand this sin a little differently. All this 
disappointment may be hardening our hearts to God, pushing us to withdraw from or ignore another’s 
vulnerability or our own because life has been hard for us this past year. 
 
Many of us are approaching this Rosh Hashana with a surfeit of disappointments that we don’t know how to 
manage. We’re happy to wish good riddance to 5780 and will pray with urgency for a better year ahead. There 
were great losses we never anticipated when we sat together in shul last year for the Yamim Nora’im, hopeful 
and blissfully unaware of what was to come. 5780 brought sickness and death, isolation and loneliness, job loss 
and mental health problems to every part of the globe. U’netaneh Tokef presents some existentially difficult 
scenarios, but no one anticipated this year’s pandemic in its somber lyrics. 
 
COVID physically separated communities and families who could not share joy or mourn together. Medical 
dangers everywhere were overlaid with racial protests and a political landscape pockmarked by hate and rancor. 
And along with the tragedy of the great losses, came a host of smaller losses that need to be acknowledged as 
we approach these holiest days of the year and try to make sense of the year past. Despite the many blessings 
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that all of us have counted with greater intention and gratitude than ever before, there’s no denying it. This was 
a year of disappointments that has taken a profound spiritual toll. 
 
As Jews, it should surprise no one that we have six different words for disappointment.  
 ַאכָזָבה
 ַמָפח 
ש  ת ָפִנים   בֹּ
 ַהשָלָיה
 ִהתַאכְזבּות
 ַמַפח נ פ ש
 
These capture the emotional nuances that disappointment carries, from frustration to a sense of delusion, from 
deception to dishonor. For this season, we’ll focus on the very last. ַמַפח נ פ ש – translated literally as a soul puncture, 
it is more commonly known in English as disillusionment or despair. This feeling of disappointment might be 
rather trivial. We go to a restaurant and are disappointed by the meal (although for some, this is not trivial at all!). 
But disappointment can also be immense and overwhelming. And that is why the term soul puncture seems apt 
to describe the year we just ended. 2020, with its play on perfect vision, was supposed to be different. When we 
all stood together last year on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, not one of us could have imagined a shul shuttered 
for months, school taking place on a screen and face masks with name brands on them.  
 
There have been so many soul punctures. We’ve been disappointed that major milestone events – weddings, bnei 
mitzva, graduations, birthday parties and retirements – have all been deferred to who knows when or happened 
on such a scaled down version that they couldn’t help but disappoint. Occasions that people spent years saving 
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for and designing in their heads didn’t happen. Work got done, but the serendipity of simple meetings hallways 
was gone. Having fewer boundaries between work and home inspired one broadcast journalist to change the 
expression ‘working from home’ to ‘living at work.’ No one should live at work. 
 
And then there’s the disappointments of school: virtual classrooms where only some learning took place and even 
that precipitated exhaustion and despair for both teachers and students. Conferences and vacations were cancelled. 
Visits to family and friends were postponed indefinitely. Those looking forward to taking both small and giant 
steps into the future - starting a year in Israel, going to college, or starting a new job - have had to adjust 
expectations. Sometimes radically.  
 
Why reference all the things that have gone wrong when instead we could approach the new year charging 
forward without looking back in anger or sadness? Because how we manage our disappointments is 
foundational to the very notion of teshuva. When we name what we’ve done wrong, we’re addressing our 
disappointments with ourselves. When we confess to hurting someone else, we’re confronting the 
disappointment they have in us. When we tell someone that they’ve hurt us, what we mean is that they let us 
down. When we’re honest with some of the pain we feel towards Hakadosh Barukh Hu this year, we can begin 
to sort out our emotions and work on that relationship. No doubt, God, too, has been disappointed in us.  
Emily Dickenson describes disappointment masterfully in her poem, “It Dropped So Low in My Regard.” 
Disappointment is a china plate that’s put too high on a shelf then hits the stone floor and shatters. One of the 
hardest things to hear from a parent, teacher or friend is “I’m disappointed in you.” It hurts because what we are 
in essence saying is that you’ve let me down. I had higher expectations of you. You are not worthy. It’s most 
often expressed from a person with power to someone with less power and can leave scars for a lifetime. 
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Ronit Baras, a parenting coach who has faced a lot of disappointment as a person with special needs who lost 
two of her own children, offers this parenting advise: “For every time you have said, ‘I’m disappointed in you’, 
or worse, ‘You disappoint me,’ say 10 times, “I trust you to do well,” “I trust you to do your best,” “I trust you 
to do the right thing.”  
 
But what are we to do with this mountain of disappointments, especially when there are, no doubt, more ahead? 
How can we reconcile ourselves to the religious costs this has had on us, the soul punctures, great and small, 
that we’ve suffered? 
 
One of the most powerful biblical texts on disappointment happens where we least expect it, in Shir Hashirim, 
the Song of Songs. It also tells us how to repair disappointment if you read the book carefully. 
In a centerpiece of Shir Hashirim, the young lover goes to meet his beloved on whim in the middle of the night. 
Not expecting company, when he knocks on the door, she dithers and hesitates.  
 

רֹּאִש֙י נִ  י ש  י ַתָמִתִ֔ י ַרְעָיִת֙י יֹוָנִתִּ֣ ִתִ֤ י ֲאחֹּ ק ִפְתִחי־ִלִ֞ י דֹופֵֵׁ֗ ֹול ׀ ּדֹוִדִּ֣ ר קִּ֣ ֵ֑ י עֵׁ ָנָ֖ה ְוִלִבִּ֣ י ְישֵׁ ְיָלה׃  ֲאִנִ֥ י ָלָֽ יסֵׁ י ְרִסִ֥ ל ְקּוֻּּצֹוַתָ֖ ְמָלא־ָטִ֔  
ְצִתי א   ָנה ָרַחִ֥ ֵ֑ ְלָבש  ָכה א  יָכָ֖ י אֵׁ ת־כָֻּתְנִתִ֔ ְטִת֙י א  ם׃ ָפַש֙ ָֽ ָכה ֲאַטְנפֵׁ יָכִ֥ י אֵׁ ת־ַרְגַלָ֖  

יו׃  ּו ָעָלָֽ י ָהמִ֥ ַעָ֖ ר ּומֵׁ ח ָידֹ֙ו ִמן־ַהחִֹּ֔ י ָשַלִ֤  ּדֹוִדֵ֗
ּול׃  ֹות ַהַמְנעָֽ ל ַכפִ֥ ר ַעָ֖ בִֵׁ֔ ֹור עֹּ ַת֙י מִּ֣ ְצְבעֹּ ֹור ְוא  ְטפּו־מֵ֗ י ָנָֽ י ְוָיַדִּ֣ ַח ְלדֹוִדֵ֑ י ִלְפתִֹּּ֣ י ֲאִנָ֖ ְמִתָֽ  ַקִ֥

י ְודֹוִדָ֖  י ֲאִנ֙י ְלדֹוִדִ֔ ְחִתָֽ ִני׃ ָפַתִ֤ א ָעָנָֽ ִֹּ֥ יו ְול יהּו ְקָראִתָ֖ א ְמָצאִתִ֔ ִֹּּ֣ יהּ֙ו ְול ֹו ִבַקְשִת֙ ה ְבַדְברִ֔ ְצָאִּ֣ ר ַנְפִש֙י ָיָֽ ק ָעָבֵ֑ י ָחַמִּ֣  
 

I was asleep, But my heart was wakeful. Hark, my beloved knocks! “Let me in, my own, My darling, 
my faultless dove! For my head is drenched with dew, My locks with the damp of night.” I had taken off 
my robe— was I to don it again? I had bathed my feet— was I to soil them again? My beloved took his 
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hand off the latch, and my heart was stirred for him. I rose to let in my beloved; my hands dripped 
myrrh— My fingers, flowing myrrh— upon the handles of the bolt. I opened the door for my beloved, 
But my beloved had turned and gone. I was faint because of what he said. I sought, but found him not; I 
called, but he did not answer.        Song of Songs 5:2-6 

 
This middle-of-the-night rejection hurt them both. The disappointment was thick. The lover, no doubt, skulked 
away from the scene, likely embarrassed that he made the journey only to face a locked door. When the beloved 
finally rises, after slowly washing and robing herself, she realizes she was too late. She missed him and then, in 
mad pursuit, rushed onto the streets and harassed the town watchmen, trying, but failing, to find him. 
Sometimes we miss the moment, and sometimes it misses us. The timing is off. The expectations are different. A 
simple misunderstanding turns into a great regret and a tremendous setback. A dream gets tucked way for another 
time.  
 
Yet this is not where Song of Songs ends. We have three and a half more chapters. The book ends with the lovers 
leaping in parallel to a mountain of spices instead of charging alone into a mountain of disappointments. They 
finally find each other and go off together. 
 
Why should the most famous love song in history contain this story of disappointment at all? And what has their 
happy ending to do with 5780?  
 
Please be patient and ‘enjoy’ another story of disappointment that is shared in a book called Accidental Saints: 
Finding God in All the Wrong People. Nadia Bolz-Weber, its author, is the founding pastor at the House for All 
Sinners and Saints in Denver, Colorado. There, she describes a conversation she has with all new members:  
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It’s my practice to welcome new people to the church by making sure they know that House for All Sinners 
and Saints will, at some point disappoint, let them down. That I will say or do something stupid and 
disappoint them. And then I encourage them to decide before that happens if they will stick around after 
that happens. If they leave, I tell them, they will miss the way that God’s grace comes in and fills the 
cracks left behind by our brokenness. And that’s too beautiful to miss. 

 
Then Pastor Nadia describes a moment when she really let two of her congregants down. They met in her church 
and after years together, decided to get married. Of course, they wanted Pastor Nadia to officiate and booked her 
18 months in advance. By accident, two weeks later, Pastor Nadia double-booked herself to speak in Australia. 
When she realized the conflict, she felt awful and tried hard to get out of the travel, even at personal expense. 
Nothing doing. She volunteered to get the couple another colleague. They were upset and really wanted her.  
 
She felt absolutely terrible…until the couple sent her a text. “This is that time, isn’t it?” Pastor Nadia had no idea 
what they meant until she got the next text message: “When you do or say something stupid and disappoint us.” 
She woke up the next day to an email from them absolving her from doing the wedding that concluded. “We love 
you. And we forgive you.” Pastor Nadia read it and cried. She calls it the sting of grace, when you get love and 
forgiveness you don’t totally deserve but really, really need. 
 
Shir Hashirim didn’t need to include a story of disappointment, but if it didn’t it wouldn’t have been true or 
authentic to every one of our relationships, and it wouldn’t depict real love. We disappoint, and we are 
disappointed. We reject and are rejected. We can and often do leave relationships just at that moment. But Shir 
Hashirim tells us that if we do that, we’ll miss out on the incredible love that comes from being in a relationship 
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and going through those disappointments together. We’ll miss out on the kindness that is at the soul of forgiveness. 
For every soul puncture, there’s a dollop of hope and kindness that fills it.  
 
Wouldn’t it be a gift if before we began any relationship – with a friend, a future life partner, an organization, a 
shul, a job, and even Hakadosh Barukh Hu – if we first said, “I am going to disappoint you. Will you stick around 
with me after that happens?” 
 
So this year, when we clop our hearts and ask to be forgiven for the sin of “imutz ha-lev,” hardening our hearts, 
we’ll think of the way this year’s disappointments could have done us in or made us withdraw from life as we 
know it. We’ll feel grateful that we’re still here, that we have the capacity to make hundreds of mistakes and 
disappoint others who will, nevertheless, still love us anyway. That maybe God has disappointed us, and maybe 
in letting go of some of our own religious expectations, we’ve disappointed God. But we’re still in a loving 
relationship because we all mess up and are loved anyway. That’s what commitment is, as the immortal words of 
Hoshea remind us:  ָ֖יְך ִל ַרְשִתִ֥ ים׃ ְואֵׁ ְבַרֲחִמָֽ ד ּוָֽ ס  ָ֖ ט ּוְבח  ק ּוְבִמְשָפִ֔ ד  ִּ֣ יְך ִל֙י ְבצ  ַרְשִתִ֥ י ְלעֹוָלֵ֑ם ְואֵׁ יְך ִלָ֖ ַרְשִתִ֥ ת־הְואֵׁ ַעְת א  ֱאמּוָנֵ֑ה ְוָיַדָ֖ 'י ב   
 “And I will commit to you forever. I will commit to you with righteousness and justice, and with goodness and 
mercy, and I will commit to you with faithfulness…” That kind of commitment only happens over a lifetime of 
failing and loving. 
We know what the good years look like, and we call upon the joys of those years to help us transcend the 
disappointments, to soften our calloused hearts and help us look forward. And as we turn towards tomorrow and 
the year ahead, let us say louder than ever before in the “Bareikh Aleinu” passage of Shemoneh Esrei –   נּו ְך ְשָנתֵׁ ּוָברֵׁ
 .ַכָשִנים ַהּטובות
 
Bless our year as You blessed the good years. 
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Rosh Hashanna Drasha 
The Quiet That Follows the Noise 
By Rabbi Brahm Weinberg 
Delivered at KMS RH 5777 (with an addendum written for 5781) 

 
 
The most salient feature of Rosh Hashanna is, of course, the sound of the shofar:  The piercing cry that shakes us 
to the core.  The Torah, actually, does not tell us much about the nature of the sound of the shofar other than 
referring to it as a “teruah” sound.  However, our liturgy is more descriptive about the sound.  In a moving passage 
of Unetane Tokef, the machzor tells us: 
 

 ה יֹום ַהִדין נֵ ּוְבׁשֹוָפר ָגדֹול ִיָתַקע ְוקֹול ְדָמָמה ַדָקה ִיָׁשַמע ּוַמְלָאִכים ֵיָחֵפזּון ְוִחיל ּוְרָעָדה יֹאֵחזּון ְויֹאְמרּו הִ 
And a great shofar will be sounded 
And a thin still voice will be heard 

And the angels will hasten, a trembling and fear will seize them 
And they will say: “Behold it is the Day of Judgement!!” 

 
The paytan (poet) describes the sound of the shofar as a “Kol Demama Daka,” a thin still sound, and recognizes 
that sound as the defining mark of the day of Rosh Hashanna itself. 
 
What is this Kol Demama Daka and why does it affect us so profoundly?  Why does it touch us so deeply? 
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Kol Demama Daka is a term borrowed from the story of Eliyahu Hanavi at Har Horev in Sefer Melachim Alef.  
Hashem brings Eliyahu to Har Horev for a moment of tremendous importance, for a moment of tremendous 
closeness, for a moment of tremendous religious inspiration. 
 
In that moment at Har Horev there was lots and lots of noise and grandeur.  There was wind and noise and fire 
and despite all of that Eliyahu does not reach his moment of revelation from Hashem or religious inspiration: 

 מלכים א פרק יט 
ֹּאֶמר, ֵצא ְוָעַמְד  ֹּא ָברּוַח היא ַוי ; ְוַאַחר ָהרּוַח  ָת ָבָהר ִלְפֵני ה, ְוִהֵנה ה עֵֹּבר ְורּוַח ְגדֹוָלה ְוָחָזק ְמָפֵרק ָהִרים ּוְמַשֵבר ְסָלִעים ִלְפֵני ה, ל

ֹּא ָבַרַעש ה.   ַרַעש, ל
ֹּא ָבֵאש ְיהָוה;   יב ְוַאַחר ָהַרַעש ֵאש, ל

11 And He said: 'Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the LORD.' And, behold, the LORD passed by, and 
a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and broke in pieces the rocks before the LORD; but the LORD was 

not in the wind; and after the wind an earthquake; but the LORD was not in the earthquake; 12 and after the 
earthquake a fire; but the LORD was not in the fire;  

 
It was only after all that noise was gone that Eliyahu finds Hashem in the Kol Demama Daka:  

 .ְוַאַחר ָהֵאׁש, קֹול ְדָמָמה ַדָקה 
and after the fire a still small voice. 

 
Hashem tells Eliyahu that his greatest moment, that his moment of personal and religious inspiration will NOT 
come from noise, fanfare, pomp and circumstance, or grandiose experiences…but from Kol Demama Daka, from 
the quiet that follows the noise.   
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That quiet is not a quiet that is simply the absence of noise, but as Rashi says:   

 רש"י מלכים א פרק יט 
 קול הבא מתוך הדממה

The sound that comes from the silence 
 

It is a silence that has a sound to it, that is tangible and audible, a silence that is louder and more piercing and 
more gripping than any word that could have been spoken. 
 
It is not just Eliyahu’s great moment of inspiration which comes from the quiet after the noise, but all of the 
moments of our national religious inspiration seem to come from that quiet that follows the noise: 

• After the ten plagues in Egypt, all the turmoil that it brought about, all the noise and disruption, the Torah 
tells us that when the Jewish people left Egypt, not even a dog barked!  It was silent: 

 שמות פרק יא 
ֹּא ֶיֱחַרץ  ְלַמַען, ֵתְדעּון, ֲאֶשר ַיְפֶלה ה, ֵבין ִמְצַרִים ּוֵבין ִיְשָרֵאל. --ְבֵהָמה-ֶכֶלב ְלשֹּנֹו, ְלֵמִאיש, ְוַעד- ז ּוְלכֹּל ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל, ל

 
• When the Jewish people came to the banks of the Yam Suf and Hashem was about to perform a miracle 

that would be so incredible that every Jew would become a quasi-prophet, Moshe tells them there will be 
silence: 

 שמות פרק יד 
 יד ה, ִיָלֵחם ָלֶכם; ְוַאֶתם, ַתֲחִרשּון 
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• Finally, as the Jewish people gather at Har Sinai to receive the Torah they heard thunder and loud noises 
and saw lighting and smoke and clouds but the Midrash says that the Torah was actually given after the 
“show” was over, in the quiet after the noise:  

 שמות רבה )וילנא( פרשת יתרו פרשה כט
צפור לא צווח עוף לא פרח שור לא געה אופנים לא עפו, שרפים לא אמרו קדוש קדוש, הים לא   כשנתן הקב"ה את התורה

 נזדעזע, הבריות לא דברו, אלא העולם שותק ומחריש
 

Why do our greatest moments of religious and personal inspiration come in the quiet after the noise?  What is it 
about the Kol Demama Daka that shakes us, and touches us, and lifts us so deeply? 
 
Rav Shlomo Wolbe1 once devoted an entire month of Elul to studying and teaching about silence and about the 
Kol Demama Daka.  He says that there is so much noise and distraction in our world that we have begun to lose 
touch with ourselves. He says that we are so affected by the silence that follow the noise, by the Kol Demama 
Daka, because in the busy world we live in we have stopped listening to ourselves.  However, when we find a 
quiet moment like the ones brought about by the Kol Demama Daka we can finally reconnect to our inner world 
and get reacquainted with a piece of ourselves. 
 

 
1 Rav Wolbe was born in Germany to a fairly assimilated family and was studying in the prestigious University 
of Berlin when he decided to come closer to Torah and observant life.  He then studied in yeshiva, was hidden 
in Sweden during the Holocaust and eventually came to Israel where he became one of the leading teachers 
and religious figures in the Haredi world.  He was a complex individual and a man of penetrating insight into 
human beings. 
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Standing face to face with ourselves is an experience that shakes us and shocks us and makes us tremble because 
we begin to feel gain, to think again, to meet our true selves again… or sometimes for the very first time and it is 
in that moment of reacquaintance that we can begin to grow and feel inspired. 
 
 
Rav Wolbe says: 

 
We teach a child to speak; when a person wants to mature he needs to learn how to be silent.  A person who 

wants to reach the greatest levels of personal and religious inspiration must grab hold of the silence. 
 
Rav Wolbe admits that there is a time and place for noise and talking.  After all, it is what we were created to do!  
But our greatest moments can come from the quiet that follows the noise. 
 
That elusive quiet is so scarce in our busy world.  A few years ago, the New York Times (July 25, 2014) featured 
an article about this problem, an article which contained important research, an article entitled “No Time to 
Think.” In that article, the author Kate Murphy says: 
One of the biggest complaints in modern society is being overscheduled, overcommitted and overextended. Ask 

people at a social gathering how they are and the stock answer is “super busy,” “crazy busy” or “insanely 
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busy.” Nobody is just “fine” anymore…When people aren’t super busy at work, they are crazy busy exercising, 
entertaining or taking their kids to Chinese lessons. Or maybe they are insanely busy playing fantasy football, 

tracing their genealogy or churning their own butter. 
 

Murphy says that when psychologists realized this problem, they did a study to test the effects of business on our 
lives, a study never done before, a study that forced people to be alone.  The results were astounding:  They did 
eleven experiments involving seven hundred people.  The majority of the subjects in this experiment found it 
difficult to be alone for more than six to fifteen minutes! They found it so hard, that thirty nine percent preferred 
to receive electric shock than be alone! 
 
We have become so busy that we have lost the ability to be alone with ourselves and, in turn, we would do 
anything possible to avoid it.  If we are in the car alone we turn on the radio, if we are in line at the supermarket 
alone we take out our phone to call someone, if we are in a waiting room somewhere alone we take out a device 
to text or do a crossword puzzle or read the newspaper etc… We are afraid to cut out the noise because we are, 
so often, afraid to be alone.  
 
And it is understandable! When we are alone with ourselves, we uncover all kinds of things that we don’t like:  
Our fears, our anxieties, our insecurities, our failures and all the uncertainty about our future and that is REALLY 
HARD!  It leaves us exposed and vulnerable. 
 
The problem is that avoiding the silence means avoiding ourselves and that is detrimental.  When we avoid 
ourselves, we don’t get rid of our fears, we simply impair our ability to face them, our ability to introspect, and 
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our ability to connect with ourselves and with others.  When that happens, we end up behaving in ways that we 
don’t like. 
 
Rosh Hashanna is the holiday defined by the sound of the shofar, and that sound is define as a Kol Demama Daka 
and that Kol Demama Daka is defined by Rav Wolbe as the quiet after the noise.  That quiet after the noise is the 
moment when you get to be alone with yourself that can change the person you are. Rosh Hashanna requires us 
to step away from the noise and listen to the silence which is much louder and much stronger…a deafening silence 
that cuts to the core of who we are and helps us to come face to face with ourselves before we face Hashem.   
 
How can we come before Hashem on Yom Hadin and say: “We are here and ready to be inscribed in the Sefer 
HaChayim,”  “I am here…take a look at me and how I did teshuva this year” when we haven’t taken even a 
moment to first be alone with ourselves or listen to ourselves or discover who we truly are. 
 
As you hear the sound of the shofar this morning, let it drown out all the noise and distraction.  Imagine yourself 
all alone.  Close your eyes, and your machzor, and your mouth, and open your heart and let everything become 
clearer to you and then come pouring out before Hashem.  Allow the sound of the Kol Demama Daka to pierce 
through all the layers and reach your soul. It won’t be easy…it never is.  Silence can be most difficult.  But, if we 
are successful, that kind of moment can bring about the most incredible feeling of closeness with Hashem and 
closeness with ourselves that just may be what it takes to bring us to our greatest moments of personal and 
religious inspiration. 
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In his book, The Chosen, Chaim Potok captures the best of what influence a silence like that of the shofar’s Kol 
Demama Daka can have upon us.  After years of silence emanating from his father, Danny suddenly understands 
the profound effect that it has had upon him and he shares his revelation with Reuven: 
You can listen to silence, Reuven. I've begun to realize that you can listen to silence and learn from it. It has a 
quality and a dimension all its own. It talks to me sometimes. I feel myself alive in it. It talks. And I can hear 

it...You have to want to listen to it, and then you can hear it. It has a strange, beautiful texture. It doesn't always 
talk. Sometimes - sometimes it cries, and you can hear the pain of the world in it. It hurts to listen to it then. But 

you have to. 
 
As Rav Wolbe says: 

 בוודאי נצליח  ’ובעזרת ה ,עבודה זו הן לא קלה
This kind of work is certainly not easy, but with Hashem’s help we will surely be successful 

 
I am confident that if we can stand before Hashem today and show Him we are capable of listening to ourselves 
then Hashem will surely listen to us as well granting us a year filled with health, happiness, lots of great noise 
and great sounds AND…just a few moments of quiet to make sure we never lose ourselves in the distractions of 
life. 
 
 
Addendum for 5781: 
When I gave this drasha four years ago, I could have never imagined the silence and aloneness that would 
overcome our world this year during the time of COVID-19.  Over the last six months, we have experienced more 
silencing of distractions, more time alone, more introspection than perhaps we have in years.  Within the span of 
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a few weeks, our world turned upside down and descended into chaos and, at the very same time, also came to 
grinding halt.  We stopped travelling, commuting, going to the office, going to school and even going to shul and 
were confined to the four walls of our homes and to those, if any, who share that space with us.  I know that while 
I have rarely found time to be truly alone during COVID,  and I have certainly not experienced being less busy 
than I was before, I have found it to be a time of less distraction.  I have found it to be a time in which we have 
returned to some of the basics of life that had been getting lost in the shuffle in our busy and distracted world and 
have found it to be a time when it is easier to focus on what is happening inside ourselves and our homes.  Like 
the deafening silence of the Kol Demama of the shofar on Rosh Hashanna, this powerful COVID “silence” or 
quiet of sorts can be transformative for us and help us to get to know ourselves in a whole new way.  As we come 
before Hashem on this very strange Rosh Hashanna, hopefully we come before Him a little bit more honest about 
who we are, what our life priorities should be, and how we wish to live life to fullest whether during COVID or, 
iy”h, after it is over. May that be very soon.  Shana Tova! 

 
Rosh Hashana Drasha 
Siman Tov 
By Rabbi Aaron Levitt 
Delivered at KMS RH 5780 

 
 
Rosh Hashana is a somewhat enigmatic chag. It is Yom HaDin, the Day of Judgment. And yet, we don’t say 
Viduy or Selichot, we don’t fast, and instead we dip the apple in honey and enjoy festive meals. We also have a 
number of interesting practices on Rosh Hashana that seems at 1st glance a bit superstitious: 
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-We don’t blow the shofar on Erev Rosh Hashana so as to confuse the Satan.  
-We throw our sins into the water at Tashlich.  
-We do not eat nuts, whose Gematria is Cheit.  
-Some do not take naps so that we won’t sleep the year away.  
 
One of the most interesting minhagim is that of the Simanei Milta, the symbolic foods that we eat to merit a year 
of blessing. In addition to the Tapuach V’Dvash, which we eat to merit a sweet new year, many people eat a 
Rimon so that our zechuyot (merits) will be as numerous as the seeds of the pomegranate, the Head of a Fish so 
that we will be a Rosh and not a Zanav, and many other such foods.  
 
In modern times I have even heard of people who will eat: 
 
-Lettuce, Raisins, and Celery (“Let us have a raise in salary”) 
-Sardines (Sar Din, removal of strict judgment) 
-Bananas (Bonne Annee, Good Year, in French) 
-Kiwi (“MeOlam Kivinu Lach - We always look to you with hope”) 
-Olives (“May we All Live”)  
-And of course Meat (“Shenitbaser Besorot Tovot”) 
 
What is the meaning behind this unusual practice? It almost seems like superstition. Do we really believe that just 
by eating these Simanim we will merit a good year? 
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I want to share with you one approach to this question which not only explains why we eat these Simanim on 
Rosh Hashana, but also teaches us a powerful lesson about Teshuva. What is a SIMAN? The concept of a SIMAN 
comes up in the mitzvah of Hashavat Aveidah, Returning a Lost Object. A SIMAN is an identifying mark. If you 
lose an object you can prove that it is yours if the item has your name on it or some other unique feature that you 
can point to to prove that it is yours. Without a SIMAN the owner has YIUSH, despair of ever seeing their object 
again, in which case the object becomes Hefker, ownerless. But with a SIMAN the owner retains hope. 
 
Could it be that the SIMANIM of Rosh Hashana are here to remind us that we too are searching for something 
lost? The word Teshuva means Return. It shares the same shoresh with Hashavat Aveida. What is it that we have 
lost? What are we searching for? When we do Teshuva to what are we returning? 
 
-Of course, on one level, we are returning to Hashem. 
-And we are also returning to ourselves. To the real us inside. To the best version of ourselves. 
 
I want to invite each of us to imagine for a moment our best version of ourselves. Many of us are more used to 
thinking about our shortcomings. But for a moment, really try to picture what that looks and feels like. What 
qualities do we like about ourselves? When we are at our best what do other people like about us? In this version 
of ourselves how do we handle adversity or failure? When we wake up each morning, what kind of attitude and 
mindset would we have? Imagine if you could really live your life like this. 
 
Now I want to invite us each to take a moment to reflect on our actual reality. Because we’re not always at our 
best. We sometimes get discouraged, and jealous, and stressed out. We doubt ourselves. We make mistakes. We 
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act selfishly. We lose sight of our goals. We settle for average. We stop trying to grow. At some point in our lives, 
often without even realizing it, we adopt a fixed mindset: This is who I am. I’ll never be anything more. 
 
It’s not that we’re evil people. We’re good people who mean well and generally try to treat others well and do the 
right thing. But in falling into this routine we lose sight of our true identity, of who we could be if we were great, 
if we were the best version of ourselves. At some point we lose our SIMAN, our identifying mark, that inner 
concept of what we are working towards, of who we could be, of who we really are. And so we have YIUSH. We 
give up hope of ever being that person. Maybe we don’t even remember that such a version of ourselves exists. 
 
Which brings us back to this moment. To Rosh Hashana. To the mitzvah of Teshuva. Some people feel 
discouraged by the fact that every year we are back in shul on Rosh Hashana making similar pledges to the ones 
we made the year before. But maybe a different way to look at it is that Teshuva is a gift from Hashem. That it is 
human nature to stray off course sometimes, and that Hashem, who created us and knows us better than we know 
ourselves, gave us this gift of Teshuva to help us recalibrate and get back on track, like a GPS recalculating its 
route to help the driver reach their destination. 
 
Rather than viewing these Simanim as some hocus pocus formula to try to convince Hashem to grant us a good 
year, perhaps we are really meant to perform them in order to remind ourselves of our own SIMANIM, our own 
internal identities that define who we really are deep down, what our deepest desires, hopes, and dreams really 
are. 
 
You know, sometimes it is easier to see the beauty and the potential in others than it is too see it in ourselves. 
Sometimes all it takes is a word, a look, a hug from a friend or loved one to remind us of who we really are, of 
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how much we are really worth. Look no further than Rachel and Leah in the Torah. Rachel, in an incredible act 
of self-sacrifice, gives her sister Leah the Simanim, the signs that she and Yaakov had made between them for 
their wedding night. She sees how special her sister is and wants to make sure that Leah sees that in herself as 
well. This Rosh Hashana, in addition to thinking about your own Simanim, tell the people in your life what you 
see when you look at them. Perform the mitzvah of Hashavat Aveidah and remind them of their Simanim, of their 
special unique qualities, so that they can return to themselves, to the person they are becoming. 
 
If we are having a hard time finding our own Simanim, and even our friends and loved ones have not been able 
to perform Hashavat Aveida and restore them to us, there is one more path for rediscovering who we really are. 
Sometimes Hashem Himself will send us a Siman, a sign, helping us get on track. 
 
I will share with you one story that happened to me to illustrate this point. A number of years ago I was driving 
home from a Rabbinic conference and I was thinking about what I wanted to do with my life. Did I want to be a 
pulpit Rabbi? Become a school leader? Go into business? I had been doing a Cheshbon HaNefesh, a bit of soul 
searching, about this, and was deep in thought when suddenly I noticed a white pickup truck in the lane next to 
me with crates of chickens in the back. I didn’t think twice about it until a moment later I noticed something 
unbelievable. On the driver’s side door, in black letters, were the letters RABI LEVIT. Now, Rabbi has two B’s 
and Levitt has two T’s, but that’s pretty close, right? I couldn’t believe it. What are the odds of seeing your name 
on a truck driving next to you? I said to myself, this must be a sign from Hashem! But what is He telling me? 
That I feel trapped and want out? Or maybe the opposite: that I shouldn’t be a chicken but should go for it? Or 
maybe that I should become a shochet!  
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The truth is, what exactly the message was is not important for right now. What I want to share from that story is 
that I believe Hashem is always sending us signs. It’s just that we usually don’t have our antennas tuned in to 
catch the signal. It may not always be with our name on a car right next to us. Maybe I needed something obvious 
because I was missing all the other signs. The Simanim Hashem sends us might be in the form of a person we 
meet, a dream we have, something we learn in the parsha, who knows? If we lose sight of our own Simanim, of 
our own identifying marks, sometimes we are lucky enough to have a family member, friend, or teacher remind 
us of them. But if even that fails, let’s remember that Hashem never forgets who we are and how great we can 
become. 
 
This Rosh Hashana, our Avodah is to find our Siman, our inner essence, our identifying mark. We are about to 
blow the Shofar. The Shofar is beyond words. It comes from the deepest part of us. And our mitzvah is “Lishmoah 
Kol Shofar,” to hear the sound of the Shofar and to internalize its message. To let the sound of the Shofar penetrate 
all the layers that have covered up our true identity hidden deep down. Listen to the Shofar. Let it uncover your 
Siman. Remind yourself of your deepest hopes and dreams. Remind yourself not to have Yiush, despair, but rather 
to have great hope and optimism. Because Hashem loves you and knows the greatness within you. This Rosh 
Hashana let’s find ourselves. We are the Aveida, the lost object, but the mitzvah of Teshuva is a gift that helps us 
find ourselves.  
 
Before eating each of the Simanim we recite a formula which starts with the words, “Yehi Ratzon Milfanecha 
Hashem Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoteinu - May it be Your will Hashem our God, the God of our ancestors.” Let me 
leave us all with the bracha that this Rosh Hashana we should search for the lost objects inside us: the hope, the 
optimism, the spirituality, the kindness, and the goodness, which we each possess. Yehi Ratzon, May it be 
Hashem’s will, that we should each see our own potential and strive to live a life that reaches those ideals. When 
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those days come that we lose sight of who we really are, may we be surrounded by friends who will remind us. 
And when even that fails, may we tune our antennas to receive the Simanim Hashem sends us every day of our 
lives. 
 
I wish each of you a Shana Tova, a year of growth, of purpose, of health, and of happiness. A year of Siman Tov 
U’Mazal Tov. 
 
Shana Tova 
 

Rosh Hashana Drasha 
A Rosh Hashanah Like No Other 
By Rabbi Avi Weinstein 
Written for 5781 

 
 

The idea that the entire world is judged on Rosh Hashanah is for most of us an untested abstraction—until this 
year when the entire world lives under the specter of a pandemic that will continue to be with us for quite some 
time. Not only do many of us feel that we are under unwelcome scrutiny, but it indeed feels a bit like we’re being 
punished for sins undeclared. 
 
Rosh Hashanah is called Yom Hadin—the books are opened and the season for repentance begins in earnest. It is 
the paradigmatic holiday of the mixed message. It is a minhag to get a haircut prior to Rosh Hashanah to 
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demonstrate our confidence in a positive outcome. We are, however, enjoined not to wear our finest clothing lest 
we appear arrogant as opposed to submissive. We are going to plead for God to make us feel fearful of this 
awesome day only to go home for a fabulous meal accompanied with blessings that foreshadow a year of bounty. 
As an American collective, we are, by and large a spoiled lot. The fact that in my lifetime I don’t recall an 
international plague that has had such a profound impact on the entire world, reminds us of the good fortune we 
have enjoyed up until this time. For now, not only is the world being judged, but our land has felt the brunt of 
God’s hand most harshly. A unique experience in the land of plenty. 
 
The mitzvah of shofar has a different resonance this year. The Midrash says that when the shofar is sounded, we 
move the Holy One from the throne of judgement to the throne of mercy. Our intention during that time the shofar 
is blown should be that we have the intention to remove this blight from the world at large, and our community, 
in particular. We believe that tefilla that sincerely cries out for mercy through the alarm sounded by the shofar 
will be heard, and we will be graced with Hashem revealing Himself as the All Merciful and the folly that emerges 
from shortsighted selfishness will be overlooked and the bounty of His unconditional love will overwhelm the 
pettiness that has plagued us in the last six months.  
 
Our tradition dictates that the world is depending on us—to bring light to the nations. The shofar heralds a new 
time when we promise to embody our idealized selves who model their love of God by being lovable to each 
other and to anyone we meet.  
 
If we believe Rosh Hashanah can be pivotal for us to begin the hard work of bringing forth light to our community 
and the nations, we will transform ourselves and be one step closer to transforming the world. Uniquely, this Rosh 
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Hashanah, the circumstances in which we are living, mirror perfectly the drama of how the liturgy imagined every 
Rosh Hashanah.  
 
This year does not require any imagination—we only have to look around us. 
 

 

Rosh Hashana Drasha 
The Meaning of Hearing the Shofar in Our Time 
By Robert Eisen 
Delivered at KMS RH 5780 

 
 

We’re about to blow the shofar, which is a mitzvah focused on the faculty of hearing. Now if you think about it, 
we don’t really have another mitzvah quite like this one. There’s no other mitzvah in Judaism that requires us to 
hear a sound in the way that we do with the mitzvah of hearing the shofar. And so the question is why? Why is 
hearing so important for Rosh Hashanah and the teshuvah process in general? I’d like to offer some answers to 
this question, and in so doing I hope to make the experience of hearing the shofar more meaningful to you this 
year. 
 
I’d like to start with a simple observation about our five senses. If I were to ask people to rank the five senses in 
order of their importance, I think most people would put sight first and hearing second. Our sight gives us a 
window into the world. It’s the most precious of all the senses. And yet, interestingly, Judaism has generally 
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tended to rank hearing ahead of sight. That’s certainly the case in our relationship with God. One of the most 
fundamental principles of Judaism is that God can’t be seen, and one of the gravest sins we can commit, if not 
the gravest sin, is idolatry, which involves making the divine into a visible image, something we can see. Our 
God relates to us not through sight but through words. That was how He revealed himself to us at Mount Sinai, 
which was his greatest moment of revelation. We therefore connect with God solely through hearing him, not 
seeing him. In the supreme affirmation of Jewish belief that we recite three times a day, we say: “Shema Yisrael,” 
“Hear O Israel,” not “See O Israel.” 
 
The reason that hearing is so important in Judaism is that it’s through this faculty that we learn God’s 
commandments so that we can obey him, and that’s the core of our relationship with him. In fact, in Hebrew, 
there isn’t really a distinction between hearing and obedience. The Hebrew word “to hear”—lishmo‘a—can also 
mean “to obey.” When the Jews said “na’aseh ve nishma” at Mount Sinai, it didn’t mean “we will do and we will 
hear;” it meant “we will do and we will obey.” 
 
We also have to appreciate that basing our relationship with God on hearing is not an easy thing to do because 
we do tend to favor sight as our primary faculty. We want to see things, not just hear them. That partly explains 
why the Jews throughout the Tanakh were constantly getting themselves into trouble by building and worshipping 
idols. It’s very natural to want to see the God you’re worshipping. This also explains a great deal about the success 
of Christianity. At first, Christians were Jews who ended up focusing their hopes on a messianic figure who also 
was eventually seen as the incarnation of God himself. In other words, they created a religion in which God took 
on a human form, a God who could be pictured. 
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I don’t want to give the impression that in Judaism the faculty of sight was always vilified. After all, God’s 
miracles were known through sight. The faculty of sight is also needed to read the words that God commands us. 
We also have some shocking sources in which human beings actually see God in some fashion, such as the first 
chapter Ezekiel, in which God is seen by the prophet as a figure seated on a throne. But these example are few 
and far between. For the most part, there was a strong suspicion of sight in Judaism as a seductive faculty that 
can lead us astray. It’s striking that in the Garden of Eden story—we’re told that Eve ate the fruit because of its 
appearance— האישה   לעיניםותרא  הוא  ותאוה  למאכל  העץ  טוב  כי   (Gen. 3:6). The fruit of the tree was a “ta’avah la 
einayim”—it was literally, “seductive to the eyes.” So in the Torah, the mother of all sins involved the eyes leading 
us astray. 
What I’ve spoken about up to now is the priority of sight or hearing in Judaism when it comes to our relationship 
with God. But the same goes when it comes to our relationship with our fellow human beings. Everyone knows 
how much sight matters when it comes to our relationship with other people. We have a natural tendency to judge 
people by appearance. We tend to look favorably on others in proportion to how good looking they are. That’s 
actually been confirmed by research. Surveys have shown repeatedly that people judged to be good looking get 
the better jobs and are paid more. And of course, when it comes to romantic relationships, need I say anything at 
all? We all know that the better-looking you are, the easier it is to date and get married. 
 
But most of us also know how much sight can lead you astray when it comes to people. The better-looking 
employee isn’t necessarily better at the job just because of his or her good looks. And when it comes to dating 
and marriage, it can be a huge mistake to judge a person on looks alone. Most people learn this lesson at some 
point of their life.  
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Not surprisingly, Judaism has it right here. Not only does our religion de-emphasize sight in relation to God, it 
also de-emphasizes sight in our relationship others. The measure of our character is what’s inside us, not how we 
look. Our books on ethics are filled with such advice. 
 
That helps explain one of the most striking things about the biblical narrative, which is that we generally don’t 
know anything about the appearance of the major biblical characters. Can anybody tell me what Abraham looked 
like? Was he tall or short, fat or thin? What was the color of his hair or his eyes? We don’t know. The  Torah says 
nothing about these things. The same could said about all the other major biblical characters. The only time the 
Bible describes the appearance of people is when a particular feature is important for the story. For example, 
we’re told that Rachel was beautiful, her sister Leah not so much—and those observations are critical to the story. 
But there are no casual descriptions of appearance as you would find in any novel, and that’s because the emphasis 
again is on what’s inside us, not how we appear. 
 
The need for hearing and listening to each other is, in fact, an important theme of modern Western philosophy. 
There’s a lot of emphasis in twentieth Western thought on dialogue as a means for human beings to discover their 
true selves. This idea was developed in Existentialism, and one of the reasons for that is the influence of Martin 
Buber, a Jewish philosopher whose thought was focused on the theme of dialogue. Buber wasn’t an observant 
Jew, but he was still very Jewish, and his Jewish learning, which was quite substantial, greatly influenced his 
thinking. For Buber, dialogue was at the center of human reality. Human beings define themselves through 
dialogue with others, and by dialogue, he meant not only conversation, but much more. He was really speaking 
about meaningful human relationships. Moreover, one of the key components of his thinking is that human beings 
could encounter God only through dialogue, only through relationships with other human beings. So for him, 
hearing and listening to others was the key not just to human identity and to our relationship to the divine. 
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What’s also interesting is how Buber arrived at this way of thinking. Initially, in his younger years, Buber was a 
mystic. He believed that you encountered God by getting away from the world, getting in touch with nature so 
that one could have a direct encounter with the divine. Well, he tells the story that one morning in 1914, a man 
had come to him to talk to him about some personal matter in his life. But Buber had just been walking in the 
woods, experiencing mystical rapture in the world of nature, and so his mind was elsewhere. When the man left, 
Buber realized he hadn’t really been listening to the man, that he hadn’t been fully engaged with him. Well, 1914 
was the year World War I started, and Buber later heard that the man who had come to visit him that day had 
gone off to war and had been killed. Buber became distraught that he hadn’t really helped the man the way he 
could have. That incident helped convince him that the only way to find God was through other people, through 
dialogue.  
 
In traditional Judaism, we believe that these relationships don’t have to exclude each other. You can discover God 
in your relationship with other human beings but also more directly. Still, I’ve always been moved by Buber’s 
story, by how deeply shaken he was by the failure to listen to another human being and the consequences of the 
not doing so, how it forced him to rethink his whole philosophy, and how he was determined to understand 
Judaism in light of that incident. 
 
So with all this in mind, it makes perfect sense that on Rosh Hashanah, Yom ha-Din, the day of judgment—we 
have a mitzvah focused on the faculty of hearing. It reminds us that our relationships with God and with other 
human beings are predicated upon and judged by how well we’ve listened. The question the shofar reminds us to 
ask is how well we’ve listened to God’s words. It also reminds us to ask how well we’ve listened to each other. 
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I’d like to take all this one step further by suggesting that the message of the shofar is particularly significant 
nowadays for a couple of reasons. First, we live in a time when the faculty of sight has overtaken the faculty of 
hearing as never before because of incredible advances in technology. It used to be that the major source of 
entertainment was the radio. That was in the early decades of the twentieth century to the late 1950s. You heard 
your entertainment, you didn’t see it, unless you went to the effort of going to a movie or to the theater. Then TV 
came along, and we could see our entertainment in the home as well. Then computers came along and smart 
phones, and now we see our entertainment anywhere we want to—in the home, in the car, walking on the street.  
 
Everyone knows how detrimental this has been to our lives. People are now glued to their screens all day and 
have ceased relating to each other. An article in the Washington Post just appeared a few days ago about a Jewish 
woman who made it the rule in her home that her family would not use technology on Shabbat. This women 
wasn’t observant—she calls herself a cultural Jew—and it seems that Shabbat in her home consisted primarily of 
a Friday night family meal. But she and her husband decided that on Shabbat, they and their children would also 
unplug their electronic devices because the minute Friday night dinner was over, everyone disappeared into their 
devices for the rest of the weekend. Lo and behold, they found themselves enjoying each other’s company as 
never before. All of Shabbat was now spent talking with each other. She’s now written a book about the 
experience. What I found striking about this portrait is that this woman adopted essentially one halakhah on 
Shabbat—no electronic devices—and it revolutionized their family life. The story therefore highlights how much 
we’ve been captivated by a world of images that are available to us at all times through technology. 
 
So the sound of the shofar is more important than ever before. We blow into a ram’s horn to produce a primitive 
sound without any technology whatsoever. The shofar reminds us what’s important, that we must listen to God 
and listen to each other, that we must subordinate the sense of sight to the sense of hearing in the purest sense. 
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Another way in which the message of the shofar is particularly relevant in our time has to do with the political 
climate these days. We’ve stopped listening to each other. In American culture, we’re more polarized than ever 
before politically and socially. Those on the right don’t listen to those on the left, and those on the left don’t listen 
to those on the right. One can also say the same about Jewish culture. Here too, right-wingers and left-wingers on 
Israel have stopped talking to each other. And religiously, we’re a more fragmented people than ever before. The 
sound of the shofar is here to be remind us to listen again. We’re required to listen to the purest of sounds in order 
to remind us that the act of listening is valuable in its own right. 
So as we turn to the sound of the shofar, let’s dedicate this year to a year of hearing in the sense of listening, 
listening to the call of the divine, and listening to what our fellow human beings have to say. Shanah tovah. 

 
Kol Nidre Drasha 
By Rachel Kosowsky 
Delivered at KMS YK 5780 

 
 service. We stand וידּוי we have started reciting the ,תפילת מנחה Beginning with -- "על חטא שחטאנּו לפניך" 
before God and admit to a wide range of categories of wrongdoings. We end with declaring:   הרי אני לפניך ככלי"
 .behold I am before You like a vessel filled with embarrassment and shame. We admit failure -- מלא בּושה ּוכלמה"
 I have been thinking a lot about admitting failure and the concern that it can be defeating. If I have failed 
so badly, perhaps I am not capable of success. Won’t dwelling on my failures keep me from trying to succeed? 
What am I accomplishing by going through this process of confession? 
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 the great 12th century Jewish thinker, Maimonides, writes at the beginning of his Laws of ,רמב"ם 
Repentance )א:א(: 

ה ַּיֲעש  ין ִבְשָגָגה ְכש  ין ְבָזדֹון בֵׁ ן בֵׁ ה  ה ִאם ָעַבר ָאָדם ַעל ַאַחת מֵׁ ין לֹּא ַתֲעש  ה בֵׁ ין ֲעשֵׁ ַבתֹוָרה בֵׁ ְטאֹו ַחָּיב ְלִהְתַוּדֹות    ָכל ִמְצֹות ש  ח  ְתשּוָבה ְוָישּוב מֵׁ
ל ָברּוְך הּוא    ִלְפנֵׁי ָהקֵׁ

 
Any commandment of the Torah, be it positive or negative, if a person transgresses one of them, intentionally or 
mistakenly, when he repents and returns from his sin, he is obligated to confess before God. Confession is not an 
isolated process, it is meant to take place in the context of a larger endeavor which we call תשּובה. We translate 
 ,which means to return. We are returning שּוב as repentance, but it is a noun which contains the root word תשּובה
to ourselves, to the Almighty הקב"ה, to who we truly want to be. 
 In the book, On Repentance, a collection of essays based on the תשּובה lectures given by Rabbi Yosef Dov 
Soloveitchik, our great scholar of the last century, the Rav elaborates on this idea of תשּובה as returning and how 
we can understand our Sages’ idea that one who does תשּובה reaches a higher level than someone righteous who 
never sins. He says (p. 171): 

There seems to be a tragic flaw inherent in the nature of man from which no one can escape. The 
people and things that we love and cherish are not fully appreciated as long as they are alive and 
present with us. We realize what they meant to us only after they are gone and their image has 
become faded and unreal. They seem to twinkle from afar as the stars in the night; we admire them, 
but cannot touch them. 

The Rav poignantly shares his own life experience (pp. 172-173): 
The longing for one who has died and is gone forever is worse than death. The soul is overcome 
and shattered by fierce longing. Just before Rosh HaShanah, I imagined that my father, of blessed 
memory, was standing beside me. He was the one and only rebbi, master and teacher that I ever 
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had. I put my life down before him and said: “My father, my teacher, I have had so many new 
insights concerning the laws of the Day of Atonement ... certainly there are amongst them some 
which would have pleased you, and also some which you would have rejected ...” That was how I 
imagined myself speaking to my father, knowing that I would receive no response. Oh, what would 
I have given to be able to discuss Torah with him, if only for five minutes! But I knew that my 
beloved father, who had once been so close to me, was now far away, and my heart burst with the 
desire to talk to him for even five minutes, which had not seemed so valuable while he was still 
alive. 
The same is true regarding my mother and my wife. Several days ago I once again sat down to 
prepare my annual discourse on the subject of repentance. I always used to discuss it with my wife, 
and she would help me to define and crystallize my thoughts. This year, too, I prepared the 
discourse, while consulting her. “Could you please advise me? Should I expand upon this idea or 
cut down on that idea? Should I emphasize this point or that one?” 
I asked, but heard no reply. Perhaps there was a whispered response to my question, but it was 
swallowed up by the wind whistling through the trees and did not reach me. 

 
Rav Soloveitchik goes on to compare the grief and longing that one feels for a lost loved one to the experience of 
sinning and losing our connection with HaShem (p. 174): 

Then comes the fear and loneliness, the estrangement and alienation. The emptiness of life 
becomes devastating and a deep sadness clutches at the soul. Only the intimacy with God that man 
attains while standing in prayer sustains joy in life, gives man a ray of hope. Without it, “the earth 
is given into the hand of the wicked.” (Job 9:23). 
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The difference is that while we have no way of physically reconnecting with a loved one who has passed, we can 
always spiritually reconnect with the Almighty, and in doing so after having experienced the loss of this 
relationship; we will appreciate it in a way that we never did before it was lost.  
 The opportunity to do תשּובה, to return, is the opposite of defeating. It is a recognition that although human 
fallibility is a part of life, there are endless possibilities for improvement, and the improvement we seek is not 
about changing who we are, but rather about being true to ourselves and what the world is really about. 
 We believe in a hidden reality. There are so many things in the world that distract us from this hidden 
reality. We believe in a בֹורא עֹולם, a Creator, who cares about us and what we do. We look at a world which can 
be construed as random or indifferent and insist that it is in fact purposeful and meaningful. 
 We spent a good deal of time over ראש השנה extolling God’s virtues. Someone asked me recently how to 
understand the seemingly excessive praise which we give to  'ה in תפילה. Imagine, he asked, any human relationship 
in which I would praise someone else extensively on a daily basis. Wouldn’t the other person find that extremely 
odd and even off-putting? One response which was suggested to me is that the point is that our relationship with 
 the Holy One Blessed be He is fundamentally different from any human relationship and cannot be ,הקב"ה
considered in the same way. 
 I think that is true and I think there is more to it than that. We need to remind ourselves of the truth of 
God’s greatness, because הקב"ה intentionally hides Himself in this world. He grants us free will in moral matters, 
allowing us not to sense His presence and therefore have an actual choice as to whether or not to follow His will. 
Every day we need to remind ourselves of the truth, that we have a Creator, that He put us in this world for a 
purpose and that we are accountable to Him for fulfilling this purpose. 
  
 On ראש השנה and יֹום כפּור, a pivotal piece of the מּוסף service is the description of how we view these days 
in the prayer beginning with the words "ּונתנה תֹוקף" in which we imagine the heavenly court with our famous 
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image of God opening His ledger, writing a judgement for every human being on ראש השנה which is then sealed 
on יֹום כפּור. 
 This image is fundamental to how we conceive of this time period and I think it is necessary for us to 
focus on and appreciate what is truly important. Years ago when I was dealing with a very active toddler, I read 
a book about ADHD. I do not remember the name of the book or the author, although I do recall that he was 
considered the reigning expert at the time. He made a distinction (which I have subsequently seen elsewhere) 
between urgency and importance. Urgency involves getting something done in a particular time frame. Something 
urgent, may or may not be important. As I recall, he gave the example of trying to get out of the house with an 
uncooperative child. Perhaps I have an appointment and I do not want to be late, and I yell and scream at my child 
so we can get going. Upon reflection, I would likely realize that my relationship with my child is more important 
than arriving on time. It is often the case that the most important things are never truly urgent. Consider the 
important health benefits of exercise. Yet, there will always be something more urgent which may keep me from 
it. 
 How much of our time is spent on what is truly important? Further on, in his laws of רמב"ם  ,)ג:ד( תשּובה 
writes: 

ם ְוִנְרָּדִמים הָ  ִנים ִמְשַנְתכ  ז יֵׁש בֹו ְכלֹוַמר עּורּו ְישֵׁ מ  ְתִקיַעת שֹוָפר ְברֹּאש ַהָשָנה ְּגזֵַׁרת ַהָכתּוב ר  ם ְוַחְפשּו ְבַמעֲ ַאף ַעל ִפי ש  ַמְתכ  ם  ִקיצּו ִמַתְרּדֵׁ יכ  שֵׁ
אֲ  ָוִריק  ל  ב  ְבה  ְשָנָתם  ָכל  ְושֹוִגים  ַהְּזַמן  י  ְבַהְבלֵׁ ת  ָהֱאמ  ת  א  ַהשֹוְכִחים  ּלּו  אֵׁ ם.  בֹוַרֲאכ  ְוִזְכרּו  ִבְתשּוָבה  ַהִביטּו  ְוִחְזרּו  ַיִּציל,  ְולֹּא  יֹוִעיל  לֹּא  ר  ש 

ם ַּדְרכֹו ָחד ִמכ  ב ָכל א  ם ְוַיֲעזֹּ יכ  ם ּוַמַעְללֵׁ יכ  יִטיבּו ַּדְרכֵׁ ם ְוהֵׁ יכ  ר לֹּא טֹוָבה.  ְלַנְפשֹותֵׁ  ָהָרָעה ּוַמֲחַשְבתֹו ֲאש 
Even though, we blow the שֹופר on ראש השנה because the Torah tells us to, there is a hint to a reason in what is 
said: Wake up sleepy one from your sleep, slumbering ones awaken from your slumber and search your deeds 
and return with repentance and remember your Creator. This refers to those who forget the truth with the vanities 
of time and spend their whole year on worthless and empty pursuits which are not effective and will not lead to 
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salvation. Look at yourselves and improve your ways and deeds and each of you should leave his evil path and 
thoughts which are not good. 
 :continues רמב"ם

צְ  ן ָכל ָהעֹוָלם ח  ְציֹו ַחָּיב. ְוכֵׁ ְציֹו ַזַכאי ְוח  ה ַעְצמֹו ָכל ַהָשָנה כָֻּּלּה ְכִאּלּו ח  ִּיְרא  י ִהְכִריַע יֹו  ְלִפיָכְך ָצִריְך ָכל ָאָדם ש  ָחד ֲהרֵׁ ְטא א  ְציֹו ַחָּיב. ָחָטא חֵׁ ַזַכאי ְוח 
ת ַעְצמֹו ְוא   י ִהְכִריַע א  ת ָכל ָהעֹוָלם כֻּּלֹו ְלַכף חֹוָבה ְוָגַרם לֹו ַהְשָחָתה. ָעָשה ִמְצָוה ַאַחת ֲהרֵׁ ת ַעְצמֹו ְוא  ם  א  ת ָכל ָהעֹוָלם כֻּּלֹו ְלַכף ְזכּות ְוָגַרם לֹו ְוָלה 

 ְתשּוָעה ְוַהָּצָלה 
Therefore every person needs to view his entire year as if he is half innocent and half guilty and the entire world 
as half innocent and half guilty. If he sins one sin, he has determined that he and the entire world will be judged 
as guilty and has caused its destruction. If he does one מצוה, he has determined that he and the entire world will 
be judged as innocent and caused him and them salvation. What could be more urgent than that? 
 We go through life, forgetting about its hidden reality, distracted from the truth which we know to be the 
case deep down, not appreciating what we have and the people with whom we share it. Without a sense of urgency, 
we may never return. This time of year, and specifically this day, provide us with the urgency we need to focus 
on what is truly important. As we begin יֹום כפּור of 5780 ,תש"פ, let us recognize what we can accomplish on it. 
We are setting aside this day for תשּובה, to refocus ourselves on what we are really all about, what is true and 
meaningful and how we can get back to living the life we are meant to lead. 

 גמר חתימה טֹובה! 

Kol Nidre Drasha 
How We Stand at Kol Nidre 
By Nathan Diament 
Delivered at KMS YK 5780 (Edited for 5781) 
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On Yom Kippur Eve, the task ahead of us seems daunting. 
 
Our challenge is to undertake a 24-hour journey; to reflect upon and, where needed, repair our relationship with 
God, our relationship with our family and friends and our relationship with our own selves. 
 
But while the challenge to sincerely take this journey in a way that changes us seems great…..we are not left 
alone to fend for ourselves. 
 
The tefilot we will say over the course of the day and the melodies we will hear and sing are meant to help us 
undertake this challenge and succeed. 
 
Indeed, an insight into what we do at the outset Kol Nidre offers a key to how we should think about Yom 
Kippur.  And, how we can think about all our tefilot over the course of Yom Kippur so that we may succeed at 
the challenge. 
 
----- 
 
When the chazzan leads us in the Kol Nidre prayer in shul, he is flanked on each side by a person holding a 
Torah.  
 
Many Machzorim explain that this practice is because we need three people to constitute a Beit Din, and we 
require a Beit Din for Kol Nidre -- as it is a legal procedure -- Hatarat Nedarim – the nullification of vows.   
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 :continues רמב"ם
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as guilty and has caused its destruction. If he does one מצוה, he has determined that he and the entire world will 
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 We go through life, forgetting about its hidden reality, distracted from the truth which we know to be the 
case deep down, not appreciating what we have and the people with whom we share it. Without a sense of urgency, 
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Others explain we need a Beit Din to declare the permission for all to join together in the kahal, irrespective of 
any of their misdeeds. 

ְעָלה ל ַמָֽ  ִביִשיָבה ש 
ָּטה  ל ַמָֽ  ּוִביִשיָבה ש 

נּו ַמִתיִרין  ָאָֽ
ל ִעם ָהֲעַבְרָיִנים  ְלִהְתַפּלֵׁ

 
But if we look more closely at the source of this practice – of having the chazzan joined by two other people at 
the Amud -- we will find a different reason for it altogether. 
 
In Orach Chaim, 619 of the Shulchan Aruch, Rav Yosef Caro simply codifies: 
 

ִ ְשמֹאלֹוָצר  ּבּורְִוֶאָחדִל  יַחִצ  יןְִשל  ימ  ידִֶאָחדִל  יְךְִלַהֲעמ  . 
 
On this passage the Mishna Berura comments: 
 
כדרךִשמצינוִאצלִמרע"הִשאהרןִוחורִתמכוִבידיִו -צריךִלהעמידִוכו'ִ    
 
What is the Chofetz Chaim tersely referring to? 
 
It is the passage in Sefer Shemot, Chapter 17 – at the end of Parshat Beshalach – when Amalek comes to wage 
war against Bnei Yisrael shortly after they crossed the Red Sea. 
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ם׃     ל ִבְרִפיִדָֽ ָ֖ ם ִעם־ִיְשָראֵׁ ח  ק ַוִּיָּלִ֥ ֵ֑ א ֲעָמלֵׁ ָֹּ֖  ַוָּיב
ַע֙ ְבַחר־ָלִּ֣  ל־ְיהֹושֻּ֙ ה א  ִ֤ ש  ר מֹּ אמ  ֹֹּּ֨ ה ָהֱאֹלַוּי ִ֥ ה ּוַמּטֵׁ אש ַהִּגְבָעִ֔ ִֹּּ֣ י ִנָּצ֙ב ַעל־ר ִכִ֤ ר ָאנֹּ ק ָמָחֵ֗ ֵ֑ ם ַבֲעָמלֵׁ ִּ֣ א ִהָּלחֵׁ ָ֖ ים ְוצֵׁ י׃  קָ֖ נּו ֲאָנִשִ֔ ים ְבָיִדָֽ  

אש ַהִּגבְ  ִֹּ֥ ּו ר ּור ָעלָ֖ ן ְוחִ֔ ֙ה ַאֲהרִֹּּ֣ ש  ק ּומֹּ ֵ֑ ם ַבֲעָמלֵׁ ָ֖ ה ְלִהָּלחֵׁ ש ִ֔ ַמר־לֹ֙ו מֹּ ר ָאָֽ ִ֤ ַע ַכֲאש  ה׃ַוַּיִַּ֣עש ְיהֹושֵֻּ֗   ָעָֽ
ק׃  ָֽ ר ֲעָמלֵׁ ֹו ְוָגַבִ֥ יַח ָידָ֖ ר ָיִנֶׁ֛ ִ֥ ל ְוַכֲאש  ֵ֑ ר ִיְשָראֵׁ ֹו ְוָגַבִּ֣ ה ָידָ֖ ֶׁ֛ ש  ים מֹּ ר ָיִרִ֥ ה ַכֲאש ֹּ֨  ְוָהָיֵ֗

ש׃  מ  א ַהָשָֽ ִֹּ֥ יו ֱאמּוָנָ֖ה ַעד־ב י ָיָדֶׁ֛ ד ַוְיִהִ֥ ָחִ֔ ִּ֣ה א  חָ ֙ד ּוִמּז  ִ֤ה א  יו ִמּז  ּו ְבָיָדֵ֗ ְמכִּ֣ ן ְו֜חּור ָתָֽ יָה ְוַאֲהרֹֹּּ֨ ֵ֑ ב ָעל  ִּ֣ש  יו ַוּיֵׁ ימּו ַתְחָתָ֖ ן ַוָּיִשִ֥ ב  ֶׁ֛ ים ַוִּיְקחּו־א  ִדִ֔ ֙ה ְכבֵׁ ש  י מֹּ ִ֤  ִוידֵׁ
ב׃  ר  ֹו ְלִפי־ָחָֽ ת־ַעמָ֖ ק ְוא  ִ֥ ת־ֲעָמלֵׁ ַע א  ֶׁ֛ ש ְיהֹושֻּ  ַוַּיֲחֹלֹ֧

 
On Pasuk 12, the Mechilta states: 
  

 ואהרןִוחורִמזהִאחדִומזהִאחד.ִמהִתלמודִלומרִ"אחד...ִאחד"?
אלאִשהיהִאהרןִמזכירִמעשהִיהודה,ִוחורִמעשהִלוִיִ  

 מכאןִאמרו:ִאיןִפוחתיןִמשלשהִבניִאדםִעובריןִלפניִהתיבהִבתעניתִצבוִר
 
 Why does the Torah use the word ‘echad’ by each of them? 

To teach that Aharon would recount the acts of Levi, and Chur would recount the acts of Yehuda.   
From here the rabbis taught – no less than 3 people must stand before the Ark on a communal fast day. 

 
Beyond the Medrash Mechilta, many other midrashim cite this teaching, as do Tosafot and the Tur to require 
that on ANY ta’anit tzibbur – not just Yom Kippur -- the chazzan must be flanked by a person on his right and 
on his left. 
 
This all raises several questions:  
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1. most fundamentally – what is the connection between battle with Amalek – and the format of tefila 
on a ta’anit tzibbur? 
 

2. What is the role of Moshe, Aharon and Chur, respectively and what they did in that episode? 
 
3. If this is indeed a requirement – why don’t we do it on all fast days?   

The practice is only to do it on Yom Kippur, (and – as the Mishna Berura states – not even all of 
Yom Kippur) ?? 

 
 
***************** 
 
Let’s begin with why Amalek came and attacked Bnei Yisrael. 
 
The Jews had left Egypt and crossed the Red Sea and saw their oppressors miraculously drowned therein.   
They then have the incident at Marah at which they complain of a lack of water and are miraculously provided 
with water.   
They then complain of the lack of food and are miraculously given the manna.   
They then have another lack of water and Moshe miraculously (and this first time correctly) provides water by 
striking a rock.   
This section of complaints and Divine responses concludes with the location being called Massa u’Meriva 
     

ר םִֶאת־ה' ֵלאֹמֹ֔ לִַנֹסָתָ֤ לְִוַעַ֨ ְשָרֵאֵ֗ יבְִּבֵנֵׁ֣יִי  ֵׁ֣ הִַעל־ר  יָבָ֑ הִּוְמר  ֹוםִַמָסָּ֖ םִַהָמקֹ֔ ְקָר֙אִֵשֵׁ֣  ַוי 
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ן׃ִִ י  ם־ָאָֽ נּוִא  ְרֵּבָּ֖   ֲהֵיֵ֧שִה' ְּבק 
 
 For the People tested God and questioned ‘is God amongst us or not? 
 
This is immediately followed by the arrival of Amalek and their attack on Bnei Yisrael. 
 
Rashi here explains the connection of the one event with the other with a famous metaphor. 

י .    יִֵביֵניֶכםִּוְמזָֻמןְִלָכלִָצְרֵכיֶכםְִוַאֶּתםִאֹוְמר  ידֲִאנ  ְקָראִֶזה,ִלֹוַמר,ִָּתמ  םִָסַמְךִָּפָרָשהִזֹוְִלמ  ְרֵּבנּוִא  םֲִהֵישִה'ְִּבק 
ן,ִַחֵייֶכםִֶשַהֶכֶלבִָּבאְִונֹוֵשְךִֶאְתֶכםְִוַאֶּתםִצֹוֲעקִ  יִ?ָאי  יְִוֵתְדעּוִֵהיָכןִָאנ  יםִל   

ָיה,ְִוֵכןִִ יְִוהּואִנֹוֵתן לֹו,ְִוֵכןְִשנ  יבְִּבנֹוִַעלְִכֵתפֹוְִוָיָצאִַלֶּדֶרְך,ִָהָיהִאֹותֹוִַהֵּבןִרֹוֶאהִֵחֶפץְִואֹוֵמר,ִַאָּבאִֻטלִֵחֶפץִֶזהְִוֶתןִלִ  ְרכ   ָמָשלְִלָאָדםִֶשה 
יכֹוִֵמָעָליוִּוָבאִַהֶכֶלבִּוְנָשִכ ְשל  י?ִה  יו,ִֵאיְנָךִיֹודִֵַעִֵהיָכןִָאנ  יָתִֶאתִַאָּבא?ִָאַמרִלֹוִָאב  ית,ִָּפְגעּוְִבָאָדםִֶאָחדִָאַמרִלֹוִאֹותֹוִַהֵּבן,ִָרא  יש   ְשל 

 
  
Rashi’s explanation teaches us that the crisis the Jewish people were facing was not a military crisis – it was a 
crisis of faith.   
 
It was a crisis that the Jews – even after the exodus and Red Sea and water from a rock and manna – doubted 
whether they really had an enduring relationship with God. 
 
This is the key point connecting this event to Yom Kippur. 
 
In this light, we can understand that although Yehoshua had to lead men onto the field of battle against Amalek, 
the most critical response was Moshe’s – and his was a spiritual response. 
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This is highlighted in a famous Mishna in Masechet Rosh Hashana --  
ְלָחָמהִאֹוִשֹו    יִָיָדיוִֶשלִמֶשהִעֹושֹותִמ  ְשָרֵאלְִוגֹו'ִ)שמותִיז(,ְִוכ  יםִמֶשהִָידֹוְִוָגַברִי  ְלָחָמה.ְִִוָהָיהִַכֲאֶשרִָיר  ְברֹותִמ 

יםְִכַלּפִֵ ְסַּתְכל  ְשָרֵאלִמ  יןֶאָלאִלֹוַמרְִלָך,ִָכלְִזַמןִֶשָהיּוִי  םִָלאו,ִָהיּוִנֹוְפל  ים.ְִוא  ְתַגְּבר  םִָהיּוִמ  יֶהםִֶשַּבָשַמי  ָּבםִַלֲאב  יןִֶאתִל  יִַמְעָלהִּוְמַשְעְּבד   
 
 And when Moshe raised his hands, Israel would prevail… And was it the hand of Moshe waging war or 
not?  Rather, to tell you that while Israel would look upward toward heaven and subject their hearts to their 
Father in heaven they would prevail…   
Yes, Yehoshua had to lead soldiers into battle against Amalek – but that wasn’t the crisis the Jews were 
confronting. 
 
The crisis was their doubt about their relationship with God. 
 
This perspective tells us why the Midrash derived from this parsha the practice of having three people at the 
amud on fast days. 
 
But as we said, in practice we only do this on Yom Kippur – not all fast days. 
 
But this too is understandable now that we know what the connection to Milchemet Amalek is. 
 
It is highlighted by a comment of the 13th Century commentator Mordechai ben Hillel.  The Mordechai states 
that the requirement of 2 people standing with the chazzan is “specifically on Yom Kippur because the tzibbur 
is in tza’ar similar to when the bnei yisrael were battling Amalek, and if it were not the case you would not 
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need 3 people at the amud.” 
 
While other communal fasts might be convened in the face of difficult situations – draught, famine, or threats of 
persecution – Yom Kippur is different than all of those. For the crisis we each confront on Yom Kippur is at its 
core a crisis over the state of our relationship with God; and that is the crisis Bnei Yisrael were grappling with 
in the Midbar which was manifest in the battle with Amalek. 
 
So now, at the outset of Yom Kippur, we have our chazzan and two others stand in front of us as Moshe did 
with Aharon and Chur – 
To impress upon ourselves that we are here to confront the questions about our relationship with God; 
To lift our eyes upward toward our Father in heaven and begin to examine and improve that relationship over 
the next 24 hours. 
------------ 
 
But there is more to mine here from the invocation of the image and actions of Moshe, Aharon and Chur and 
Bnei Yisrael  – for an understanding that can inform our tefilot throughout the day. 
 
(Indeed, Rav Soloveitchik required the Chazan to be flanked by 2 people throughout all of Yom Kippur – not 
just Kol Nidre – and that remains the practice at YU and other batei knesset influenced by the Rav.) 
 
We can reflect on the three “actors” in the story  
  Moshe 
  Aharon & Chur 
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  Bnei Yisrael  
and see them as a powerful key to the tefilot over the course of Yom Kippur. 
 
We are all familiar with the fact that, in general, the language of our tefilot is in the plural.  And that is generally 
the case for the Yom Kippur liturgy as well. 
Even the Vidduy is in the plural. 
 
But over the course of Yom Kippur – from ma’ariv through shacharit and musaf to mincha and ne’ilah – we 
will engage in Tefilot in 3 different roles –  
  As  

…..individuals 
  ….as a member of a family or a friendship 
  ….as a member of the broader community of the Jewish People. 
 
And the Tefilot highlight each of these dimensions at different points –  
 
  First, We stand ourselves as individuals…. 
 

 On Yom Kippur night, shortly after Maariv, Ki Hinei KaChomer paints the most vivid 
picture of each of us – individually -- in God’s hands…. 

ָחָרש   .ִכי ִהנֵׁה ַכַּגְרז ן ְבַיד ה 
ק ָלאֹור    ִבְרצֹותֹו ִּדבֵׁ

ְרצֹותֹוִֵּפַרש  .ּוב 
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(Here, like a metal tool in the hand of the blacksmith, at His 
wish He puts it into the fire, and at His will removes it) 
 

 and in Amnam Ken we also have several powerful verses in the  
first person, for example 

ה ְוִתְפֶצה           א \ ְלַמַעְנָך ֲעשֵׂ ְסכֹות  ַרֲחִשי ְוַגם ַלֲחִשי ִתְרֶצה  \ ןָעו נֹושֵׂ  
ְחִתי   ָסַלַֽ

   (Heed my inner prayer and accept my silent prayer;  
    Forgiver of sins for Your sake and declare “salachti”) 
 

 Tomorrow, at the peaks of Mussaf  
– in U’Netaneh Tokef  
 

ּבִוְוחֹוָתםִַידִָכלִָאָדםִִ  
ֹ 

ְבטֹוִֵכןִַּתעֲִ ירִצֹאנֹוִַּתַחתִש  ְבֵניִָמרֹוןְִכַבָקַרתִרֹוֶעהִֶעְדרֹוִַמֲעב  ְסֹּפרְִִוָכלִָּבֵאיִעֹוָלםִַיַעְברּוןְִלָפֶניָךִכ  ירְִות  ב 
ְפֹקדִֶנֶפשִָכלִָחיִִ ְמֶנהְִות   ְות 

 
At the peak of the Avodah, the personal Vidduy of the Kohen Gadol is in the first person  
 

ר ְוַכְך ָהָיה אֹומֵׁ      
ם ָנא ַהשֵׁ   ,ָאָֽ

יִתי אִתי. ָעִוָֽ   .ָחָטָֽ
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יָך   ָֽ ְעִתי ְלָפנ   ָפַשָֽ
יִתי   :ֲאִני ּובֵׁ

ר ָנא ם. ַכפ    .ָאָנא ַבשֵׁ
נֹות. ּוַלְפָשִעיםַלֲחָטִאים. ְוַלֲעֹו .  

יִתי ָעִוָֽ אִתי. ְוש  ָחָטָֽ   .ש 
יָך   ָֽ ְעִתי ְלָפנ  ָפַשָֽ  ְוש 

יִתי  .ֲאִני ּובֵׁ
 

 At Ne’ilah there is first person phrasing as well –  
י  ְכתִּ ַמַֽ דֹוַתי  תָּ ְיתֵׁ  

בֹות ה תֵׁ ְשרֵׁ   .ִבְשֹלש ע 
י ְדָמעֹות    ּוְבַשֲערֵׁ
  .ִכי לֹּא ִנְשָלבֹות

יַח  ְכִתי ִשָֽ ן ָשַפָֽ  ָלכֵׁ
ן  ִלבֹותְפנֵׁי בֹוחֵׁ .  

ה  ּל  ָֽ ּוַח ֲאִני ְבאֵׁ  ָבטָֽ
ֶשתִָאבֹוִת ְזכּותְִשלָֽ  ּוב 

 
Just as Moshe Rabbeinu summoned the courage to plead with God and argue with God as an individual we 
must do the same today. 

 
Second, We stand together with those close to us 
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The ultimate moment of that on this day is when we recite Yizkor…… 
 
Just as Aharon invoked the deeds of his grandparent – Levi – 
And Chur invoked the deeds of his grandparent – Yehuda – at a time of challenge 
we invoke the memory of our loved ones who blazed the trail for us… 

 
But of course we are to reflect upon and improve the relationships with our family and 
friends who are still with us today. 

   
And Just as Aharon and Chur stood with and supported Moshe on the ridge, we must be 
committed to those close to us to support them in love and friendship. 

 
 
Finally, We stand with all Klal Yisrael 
 
 The Tefilot are generally phrased in the plural form 
 Kohen Gadol’s 3rd Vidduy is as well 
 And at Neilah we say at a key point -  

     ַרֵחם נָּא
רּון   .ְקַהל ֲעַדת ְישֻּ

ָנםְסַלח ּוְמַחל ֲעֹו .  
נּוֱִאלִֹ  יֵעָֽ נּוקְוהֹוש  ְשֵעָֽ יִי  . 
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Just as Bnei Yisrael overcame Amalek by being guided by Moshe’s raised arms to look up to the heavens, and 
also by virtue of being united together in their effort – so too today, even when we find our community 
fragmented and separated, unable to physically gather as we typically do – we can remain united in spirit and 
solidarity in our efforts to achieve a close relationship with God on Yom Kippur. 
 
*********** 
 
This all culminates at the crescendo  
at the close of Ne’ilah –  
- when these three postures and perspectives will come together in our final moments of Yom Kippur tomorrow 
evening --  
   

 Shema Yisrael – ultimate individual statement of faith; 
 Baruch Shem Kevod Malchuto – its source a familial statement of faith by Yaakov and his 

children who formed the tribes; 
 Hashem Hu HaElokim – national statement of faith at  

Har HaCarmel 
 

------------------------------------- 
 
Indeed the day of Yom Kippur is daunting. 
 
But if we open ourselves up to the inspiration of the tefilot –  
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 to the image of Moshe on a mountain ridge holding his hands aloft coaxing our eyes toward 

Hashem 
 
 to the image of Moshe being helped and inspired by those closest to him 

 
We can reaffirm – as our ancestors did -- and deepen our relationship with Hashem and be sealed in the Sefer 
HaChayim for a new year of health, success and meaning. 
Gemar Chatima Tova. 

 
Kol Nidrei Drasha 
Aharon, Courage and Vulnerability 
By: Jennifer Raskas 
Delivered at KMS YK 5779 

 
For his military service, a man served on a submarine that regularly used Morse code. He became a 
respected expert able to quickly send and decipher messages.   
 
Sadly, after completing his navy service, away from strict military protocols, he fared less well. He was let go 
from a good job in civilian life because of a gross misunderstanding. 
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Not sure what to do next, he saw the army was looking for a Morse code specialist, and he decided to apply. He 
was told to come anytime between 10:00am and 12:00 noon and he arrived at 11:50am.   
 
At the office he saw a waiting room full of applicants and a secretary at a desk in front of an inner room that was 
empty except for an interviewer quietly reading to herself. The man sat down and listened to the music playing 
in the background for a few minutes. Then he got up and approached the inner office door. The secretary stopped 
him, “Sir, there are many people waiting in line ahead of you,” he said, “wait your turn.” The man hesitated, 
remembering how he had just lost a job through a misunderstanding, but then he continued onward into the inner 
room. 
 
The interviewer in that room immediately got up, went out to the waiting room and told everyone, “Thank you 
all for coming. You can go home, we have chosen someone.” Those in the waiting room called out in unison, “It 
isn't fair. This man came in last. Why did you interview him before us?”  
 
The interviewer replied, “Did you not pay attention to the music? It was in Morse code, and it was saying: “if 
you've come for the interview, just walk through the door and come in. Even if the secretary tells you to wait, just 
go straight to the inner room, to the one in charge”.  

---------------------- 
 

On Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, we are tasked with approaching “the one in charge”.  There may be parts of 
us that are excited for this spiritual challenge, that believe we are worthy of this honor and are even looking 
forward to it. There may also be voices inside us that tell us to be hesitant, that we are not worthy, that we are 
scared and are safer going through the motions, while really staying in the waiting room.  
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So how do we motivate ourselves to enter that inner room, to fully enter Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, despite 
our worries? Is there music around us that can help us to overcome our fears and go straight in? 
 
On Yom Kippur morning, during Torah reading, we will read in Vayikra Perek Tet-zayin, chapter 16, about 
Aharon’s performance of the Avodah, the Yom Kippur sacrificial service, in his capacity as the first high priest.  
The text will start with the verse:  
 

ר ה  א ל'ַוְיַדבֵׁ י -, א  ה, ַאֲחרֵׁ ש  ןמֹּ תּו. ,'ה -ִלְפנֵׁיָקְרָבָתם בְ --מֹות, ְשנֵׁי ְבנֵׁי ַאֲהרֹּ  ַוָּימֻּ

 
 
And the LORD spoke unto Moses, after the death of the two sons of Aaron, when they drew near before the 
LORD, and died. (Leviticus 16:1) 
 
This verse appears six chapters after the death of Aharon’s sons, Nadav and Avihu. Why does the text mention 
their death now? And why is it important to remind us that they died b’hikravtem when drawing near to God? 
 
One reason could be, that Aharon, in performing the Yom Kippur sacrificial service, will have to enact many of 
the same motions that his sons did when they died.  Nadav and Avihu gave sacrifices by literally coming close to 
God, “Va’yakrivu lifnei Hashem” (10:1).  How traumatic it must have been for Aharon, a father, to prepare to 
carry out many of the same acts that his sons carried out, which caused God to devour them with fire? 
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Though there is an obvious difference between Nadav and Avihu offering “a strange fire that God had not 
commanded” (10:1) and the detailed sacrifices Aharon was commanded to bring, Aharon may feel immense 
trepidation in now having to come close to God and bring sacrifices through fire. His anxiety is especially 
warranted because the Yom Kippur sacrifices he is to bring, are also extremely similar to those Aharon offered 
on the day of the dedication of the Mishkan, the Tabernacle, right before his sons died.   
 
Furthermore, Aharon will be entering the sanctuary in order to ask for atonement for his and the rest of Am Yisrael, 
the Israelites, sins, a potentially even more painful act if he considers he was not given the opportunity to ask for 
atonement for his own sons before their traumatic death. Perhaps Aharon, as some commentators suggest, is even 
scared that he, himself, will be punished for his role in the sin of the Golden Calf and that his fate will be just like 
the fate of his sons. 
 
Much has been written about how painful it must have been for Avraham that his son, Yitzchak, almost became 
a sacrifice to God in the Akeida, binding of Yitzchak, which we will read on Rosh Hashana. How fitting that in 
this text, which we read on Yom Kippur, we consider how painful it was for Aharon to re-live the trauma of his 
sons literally becoming sacrifices as they burnt to death near sacrificial fire.   
 
For all the above reasons and more, the voices in Aharon’s head could be intensely telling him, “Do not approach 
God. Do not be vulnerable. Stay where it is safe. Stay in the waiting room.” How did Aharon get the courage he 
needed to enter the sanctuary and perform the Yom Kippur sacrificial service? 
 
Immediately after Aharon’s sons died, six chapters earlier, Moshe, perhaps anticipating Aharon’s raw fear of ever 
coming close to God and the sanctuary again, reassured Aharon that God said, “B’krovei-Ekadesh”, through those 
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that come close to Me - I, God will be sanctified (10:3). Out of all the words of comfort Moshe could have chosen 
to say to Aharon, he chose to remind him that those who come close to God, as Aharon must do as high priest, 
elevate God’s sanctity. Here Moshe immediately made clear to Aharon that Nadav and Avihu’s sin was not in 
coming close to God, it was that they brought to this inner sanctum a transgressive “strange fire”.  
 
The need for closeness is stressed in the language that followed.  Moshe then asked Aharon’s relatives to “kirvu,” 
come close, to help bring the bodies of their loved ones out of the sanctuary, and the text recounted, “Va’yakrivu,” 
they drew close. (10:4-5). 
 
Fast forward to our Torah reading, and we will read three separate times “Vahikriv Aharon,” that Aaron 
performed or brought near the sacrifices of Yom Kippur.   By emphasizing that Aharon came close, the text 
highlights that it was specifically in Aharon’s drawing near, through his pain and trauma, that Aaron brought 
kaparah, atonement. It was the actions Aharon took in full vulnerability that were effective in absolving himself 
and all of Israel on this holiest of days.   
 
Dr. Brené Brown, a research professor at the University of Houston, defines vulnerability as being able to come 
close, being able to say, “I care about you” first, without any guarantee that the one you approach will respond in 
kind. That is, being able to enter the “inner room” despite having deep uncertainty of what might be inside. Dr. 
Brown further found that though instinctively we know that vulnerability can cause shame and fear and a struggle 
for self-esteem, it is also the birthplace of joy, of creativity, of belonging, and of love.2 

 
2 Brown, B. (June 2010). The Power of Vulnerability. Retrieved from 
https://www.ted.com/talks/brene_brown_on_vulnerability?language=en 
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How does this relate to us? We are aware more than ever today that we each live in a world where we are 
vulnerable, where there are no guarantees: where to get what we want, we often have to ask without knowing 
what the answer will be. Often, we choose to “stay in the waiting room” and to numb our vulnerability by closing 
ourselves off to opportunity to forestall disappointment. But it turns out we cannot selectively numb negative 
emotions, and we end up numbing joy, and gratitude and happiness as well.  
 
Instead, we could, like Aharon, choose to be “Va’yikrav”, to come close, to let ourselves be seen, vulnerably 
seen, and enter the inner sanctum with our whole hearts, even though there is no guarantee.  We could also, like 
Moshe, choose to supply the music, the support and comfort to the many who are vulnerable and are amidst 
profound and deep uncertainty.  
 
This year on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur may we have the courage to face our fears, admit our imperfections 
and sins, and stand before God in beautiful vulnerability as we seek His compassion and love. May we listen to 
the music in ourselves and supply the music to others that fosters this courage to be vulnerable, even when it is 
hard.  And through this vulnerability, may we find more joy, more compassion, more happiness, and more 
gratitude in all parts of our lives. 
 
Shana Tova 
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Kol Nidre Drasha 
Dr. Miryam Kiderman 
Delivered at KMS YK 5780 

 
 
What an honor to stand in this room, in this place, at this time. I want to thank each of you, not just for the 
opportunity to address you tonight, but even more so for creating a community that invites new members to join 
and thrive as a part of the family. It is a privilege to belong to KMS.  
 
Approximately two months ago, as I prepared to leave my postdoctoral fellowship, which culminated 7 years of 
training in psychology, I reached out to a few colleagues for their advice as I prepared to enter my first job. 
 
One colleague in particular, who had started her first job just 10 months before, sat me down and shared the 
following advice: “You’re ending your training and starting your first job- watch out for imposter syndrome. 
Know that you have great training and skills, because it is so easy to doubt that.”  
 
And while I thought I was prepared to doubt myself as I set out for my first job, this particular sense of self-doubt 
was certainly a surprise. 
So what is imposter syndrome anyhow? 
 
In fact, the imposter syndrome, initially called imposter phenomenon, first discussed by Pauline Clance and 
Suzanne Imes, describes an intense internal experience of feeling like a phony or fraud. The authors of the initial 
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1978 study identified that the impostor phenomenon is overwhelmingly experienced by women who feel that they 
are waiting for their flaws to be discovered, often despite holding multiple degrees or other indicators of mastery 
and success. Since this initial study, the imposter phenomenon has been studied in various groups, including 
medical and nursing students, therapists, young adults, systems librarians, and others.  
 
And now, as I am humbled to stand among friends, teachers, and role models, all preparing to bare our souls to 
God on His holiest day, I would venture to guess that I’m not alone in feeling like...well, an impostor.  
 
How do we attempt to stand before God on His holiest day?!  
 
We put on our finest white clothes, our loveliest non-leather shoes, wish our friends a gmar chatima tova, and 
open our machzorim-- but the words on the page, while beautiful, are also terrifying! 

ן ְשָחִקים. ֲהלֹּא ָכל ַהִנְסָתרֹות ְוַהִנְגלֹות  יָך שֹוכֵׁ ָֽ ר ְלָפנ  ב ָמרֹום. ּוַמה ְנַספֵׁ יָך יֹושֵׁ ָֽ ֹּאַמר ְלָפנ  י ָכל  ַמה נ ַע ָרזֵׁי עֹוָלם.ְוַתֲעלּומֹות ִסְתרֵׁ ָֽ ַע: ַאָתה יֹודֵׁ ָֽ ַאָתה יֹודֵׁ
ן ּו  ט  י ָבָֽ ש ָכל ַחְדרֵׁ יָךָחי: ַאָתה חֹופֵׁ ָֽ ינ  ד עֵׁ ֶּֽג  ָֽ ין ִנְסָתר ִמנ  ָך ְואֵׁ ָֽ ין ָּדָבר נ ְעָלם ִממ  ב: אֵׁ ן ְכָליֹות ָולֵׁ בֹוחֵׁ : 

What shall we say before You,Who dwells on high; and what shall we relate to You Who dwells in the heavens? 
For everything, both hidden and revealed, You know the mysteries of the universe, and the hidden secrets of every 
individual. You search all our innermost thoughts, and probe our mind and heart. There is nothing hidden from 
You, and there is nothing concealed. 
Who are we to come before God to ask for forgiveness?? 
 
How can we possibly profess to be our best before God when He can read our thoughts! Even if we don’t 
remember all of our misdeeds from the past year, God knows! As Rabbi Weinberg discussed just this past 
shabbos- God knows how often we try and fail, or fail to try! 
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How can we put our best faces forward to Hashem when he knows our deepest thoughts and failings? 
 
Of course, we have to look no further than sefer Shmot to find a paradigm of imposter syndrome in the Torah: 
Moshe Rabbeinu. Let’s recall the majestic moment of the burning bush together: Moshe, tending to his flock, 
happens upon a bush, alive with fire. He comes closer and is met by the voice of God, sending him on a divine 
mission. The psukim themselves are stunning. God presents a preview of Jewish history in the making, and 
Moshe, standing before God, attempts to refuse the offer not once but FIVE times.  
 
After God reveals his grand plan, rather than accepting, Moshe protests. מי אנכי, he says-- who am I to take this 
job? God, who are You that the nation will accept You as God? And how can I prove Your divine will? 
 
Hashem appears to respond patiently to Moshe’s questions, outlining the past and the future of the Jewish people, 
introducing signs and wonders. But Moshe presses on. 
Wait- Moshe says- לא איש דברים אנכי- I am not a man of words, I am a כבד פה וכבד לשון- as Rashi and Ibn Ezra 
suggest, I have a speech impediment. Or according to the Sforno- I don’t have any public speaking experience.  
 
You can almost hear the crash of thunder as God retorts- who gives man the power to speak? Does God not 
bestow the power of speech, sight, hearing, intelligence to man? And we can fill in the blanks of what is unsaid- 
Moshe, do you doubt My divine capacity to let you speak if I want you to? 
 
When that does not take, Moshe sends a final plea-- שלח נא ביד תשלח-- please, take someone more suited for this 
job! 
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Finally, God gets angry with Moshe, and while He leaves Moshe with no choice in the matter of leading the 
Jewish people, he offers two supports: 1) your brother Aharon will gladly interpret for you, and 2) you will have 
your מטה, your staff, to perform the signs.  
 
What is going on here? How and why is this relevant for us in this moment? 
 
I would like to suggest that Moshe’s pleas to escape this role are split in two categories.  
 
First, there’s the practical matters. Moshe is just getting to know God. God, as it were, treats Moshe’s initial 
refusal as a plea to know the plan for getting an enslaved nation to believe in a Divine entity. Hashem responds 
with patience and attention to the national and historic  
ramifications for the mission He is providing to Moshe. 
 
However, when Hashem has made a practical offer that is not to be refused, Moshe moves on to questioning his 
abilities. It is at this point, when Moshe focuses on his failings, when he does not believe in himself-- THEN, God 
gets upset. 
 
Of course, we have the benefit of 20-20 hindsight. We know that Moshe successfully lead his people out of Egypt, 
through the desert, and up to the next stage of Jewish history. No human has been as close to God as Moshe was. 
We see his imperfections displayed throughout the story- and still, we are forever indebted to his leadership. 
 
So what can we learn from Moshe, our original sufferer of imposter syndrome, and how can we apply God’s 
solutions to this moment in time? 
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Of course this has wider implications than just this moment, as Yom Kippur is not the only day on which we 
might fear that others see through us.  
 
How often do we show up to shul, to work, to see friends, to our homes or our parents’ homes, putting on a face 
of calm, or expertise, or assurance, knowing inside that behind our masks of “having it all together” lies the truth- 
that we are humans who are deeply flawed. That sometimes we are short with our children or our parents, or 
ignore our friends, or shirk our responsibilities to God.  
 
How often do we hold back from sharing our burdens with others for fear of being found out as imperfect? 
 
When Moshe questions his flaws, as well as his capacity to lead, God responds with the following: מי שם פה לאדם? 
Who gives man the capacity to speak?  
 
The Ha’emek Davar expands on this pasuk with great insight, stating that there is a סיבה טבעית, a natural cause for 
conditions such as blindness or hearing loss, however- מי סבב הטבע? Who controls nature? הלא אנכי השם. It is God 
who controls nature, and God who designed each of us intentionally- with strengths and failures as a package 
deal.  
 
I would like to suggest that this commentary is not just about God’s Divine capacities, but rather about God’s 
understanding and insight into our behaviors as a function of who God created us to be.  
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Yom Kippur is a day in which we affirm the sacred belief that God is involved in the details. We will spend the 
next 25 hours reaching out from the depths of our hearts because we believe that Hashem hears us and is intimately 
involved in the design of our lives. 
Moshe asks- מי אנכי? Who am I to take on this Divine task? 
 
God responds- מי שם פה לאדם? Who are we to doubt that God understands our failings and missed opportunities - 
as well as our successes and achievements- in context of the lives He designed for us as we live them?  
Of course, that is not the whole answer, because Moshe’s conversation doesn’t end here.  
 
I believe it is no accident that Moshe accepts his mission when God assures him that Aharon and the mateh will 
be available to him as support.  
 
We approach God today in context of kol adat yisrael- together as one unit. Our Torah begins by declaring lo tov 
heyot ha’adam levado- and while surely this is a reference to finding a life partner- lo tov- life is not good, in fact 
it can feel unbearable when we feel alone in our journeys.  
 
So Hashem provides Moshe with the trufah l’makkah- yes, I created you, I see you with your imperfections- and 
not only do I see you, I have given you a brother who understands your needs and fears, and who can raise you 
up exactly when you need it. 
 
How many times has a friend sent you just what you needed? How many of us have been recipients of another 
person’s kind actions or words? Who here has not felt the warmth of community as he or she reached out to a 
friend or community member this year? 
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Just look around the room- take this opportunity to think about one person who has supported you throughout the 
past year, and one person who has benefitted from your support.  
 
God provides us with the gift of wearing many hats throughout our daily lives- and the recognition that no person 
is perfect, and it is not meant to be done alone.  
 
So how does one cure the impostor phenomenon? The original authors identified that starting out by recognizing 
the fear of failure, and then choosing to assume success instead could make all the difference.  
 
Imagine how much we could accomplish if we weren’t afraid to fail? If we were confident in our abilities to ask 
for help? 
 
The Torah teaches us that as Moshe’s leadership journey progressed and that as he developed as an eved Hashem, 
he was eventually required to wear a mask when he walked among the nation, but that the mask would come off 
when he was in direct communication with God. Just as Moshe took off his mask when speaking with God, so 
too, let’s take this day to communicate with God as our whole selves, reflecting upon and embracing our 
weaknesses with our strengths, our failures with our successes, and asking God to work with us to find opportunity 
even from our greatest fears.  
 
Who are we to stand before God? Yes, we are imperfect, we are flawed, we can’t do it all, all the time. We are so 
very human. We are also here, exactly as God made us, with the skills and capacities to find support, and to 
support others. God called upon Moshe, an imperfect person with his own insecurities, flaws, and fears, and raised 
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him up to lead the nation and to chart the course of Jewish history. Perhaps it is no accident that the Torah takes 
painstaking detail to describe this process for us- like Moshe, really looking at our strengths, our flaws, our goals, 
our responsibilities can be scary, but we can also take comfort in strength in recalling  הלא אנכי השם-- the same 
God who tasks us to do His will, knows us deeply and in our personal contexts. Yes, we are scared- but we can 
also look to Moshe and become empowered by our divine charge to take advantage of this day.  
 
Let’s go forward into this powerful day of reflection prepared to reckon with our full selves, in context of our 
community and our nation. As we ask God for forgiveness, we can work on forgiving our own flaws as well, and 
choose to look to God and to others for support as we embark on our own journeys.  

 
Yom Kippur Yizkor Drasha 
by Rabbi Ira S. Kosowsky 
Delivered at KMS YK 5780 

 
 
In my living room sit two photos taken in the sanctuary of Congregation Ahavath Achim when it resided at 1571 
Stratfield Road in Fairfield, CT. One is from my Bar Mitzvah in 1982. In it are pictured myself and my siblings, 
along with my parents and two grandmothers. The second photograph was taken on an event that I dubbed the 
Hometown Shabbaton in January of 2001. In it are photographed myself and my wife, the three children we had 
been blessed with at that time along with eight students who made the journey from Baltimore to Fairfield. That 
particular Shabbos will always stand out as one of the highlights of my career. My parents hosted an Oneg on 
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Friday night, students enjoyed home hospitality Friday night with their hosts and joined the youth of the 
community for Shabbos lunch. 
 
It was a highlight for me, because I was able to share with my students such an important part of what made me 
- me. We visited the Jewish Home for Aged, where I shared that when the portrait of Judge Samuel Mellitz went 
up outside the shul there, my father told the Judge, I think the portrait is bigger than you are. One student got a 
haircut with my barber (who is still my barber when I can get to Fairfield). Students got to meet some of the 
people who influenced me growing up, daven where I had, and have a shiur with the rabbi in the shul library/board 
room in which I had spent so many hours growing up. It was a small attempt on my part to try to share some of 
my experiences in a direct way with my pupils. 
 
August 21 of this year will be marked for many people as the day of the Solar Eclipse. Returning to Silver Spring 
from a family trip, we stopped at a service area on the NJ Tpke to experience the event. It was not quite what it 
was in other parts of the country. What I will remember is the best of what this country has to offer. In the parking 
lot, my oldest asked a stranger to borrow the special glasses to witness the event for a moment and was told yes. 
Another person saw us with a hole in paper and said - let me show you how to do that. Others gathered around us 
after the adjustment was made. Different people from different ethnicities spoke civilly, (so soon after 
Charlottesville). My memories of the event will forever be ones of אחדות - unity, as fellow citizens of America. 
 
Yet for me, a painful event had occurred earlier in the day. Knowing of the sale of the property, and that it would 
be completed at the end of the month, I went to visit the shul I grew up in for the last time, one final thank you to 
the building and site that had been the location in which so much of my religious practice and growth had occurred 
and was inspired. It was not intended, nor was it a long visit. I simply felt that given how many of us invest to 
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visit locations where yeshivot were in Europe and shuls around the world, I would feel something missing if I did 
not go one last time, before the building whose cornerstone read 1962 was thrown down and the property was 
used for something else. 
 
As I fought back tears, with mixed success in the days before and the days since, I began to think about an 
important question for us as a community. How many of us and our youth would feel similarly if at some time in 
the future, KMS sold this property? What have we done and what should we be doing to ensure a strong sense of 
feeling and belonging amongst ourselves? Now, to be sure, Rachel assures me that I am unique (perhaps not in 
those words) in my feelings for my hometown. (Actually, people in my hometown assure me that I am unique as 
well.) 
 
Which brings me back to my question - what are we doing to engender strong(er) feelings in our membership, 
but especially those who are younger, whose commitment is needed to continue the vibrancy of our shul and 
community? We surely share the goal of the famous פסוק, famous verse in משלי, Proverbs - ֹו ַּגִ֥ם    י ַדְרכֵ֑ ַנַער ַעל־ִפִּ֣ ְך ַלַ֭ ֲחנִֹּּ֣
ָנה: )כב:ו(   ָֽ ּור ִממ  א־ָיסִ֥ ָֹּֽ ין ל ְזִקֵ֗ י־ַיַ֝  educate the [child] in his[/her] way, but with a focus on the second half - [s/]he will -ִכָֽ
not swerve from it even in old age (transl. JPS). This, I believe, is where יזכור comes to educate us. We open 
ourselves to memories that are hopefully sweet and happy, but will move us in an unhappy recognition of who 
and what we have lost. Yet, as we hopefully see how we are living the lessons with which we were inculcated 
and inspiring others through them, then our loved ones and our institutions will be remembered for good -   יהי
 .זכרם ברוך
 
The day I was travelling to Israel in the summer of 1987 for what would be my year, Ira Bernstein arrived at my 
parents’ home with an envelope. Unlike many requests to bring things over the years that I, and, I am sure, others 
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have received, his letter contained money which he asked that I use toward the purchase of ספרים for my learning. 
I used the money, I believe, toward the purchase of a גמרא that was used during חורף זמן, the longest session of the 
year, which I think that year was longer, due to it being a leap year. After a number of inquiries from my parents 
asking if I had written a thank you note, I received two of my Bar Mitzvah stationery cards from my father in the 
mail with the note - aren’t we subtle? I don’t know what I wrote to Mr. Bernstein, but I do know what it taught 
me. Years later, I would follow his practice and give money to individuals to buy ספרים for their learning. Even 
as recently as August 21, when I put money in my nephew’s hand and asked him to use the funds for purchasing 
books for his second year in yeshiva in Israel. And where did I get this idea? From Mr. Bernstein’s act of 
generosity thirty years ago. 
 
Mr. Bernstein passed away earlier this year at the age of 103. He did interviews as MTA’s oldest alumnus in his 
last year. I always remember his age, because there was a celebration of his eightieth birthday the day Rachel and 
I got married. The Bernsteins pretty much moved to Fairfield retired, coming from El Paso, and Jeff Graber 
indicated they had been in Springfield, MA in the past as well. Mrs. Bernstein once told a group of teachers 
looking for a source to call her husband, who produced the information readily. Mr. Bernstein had davened in 
Rabbi Moshe Soloveitchik’s synagogue as a youth and would serve as the correcting גבאי in my shul, Ahavath 
Achim. To this day, I know which word in חמישי of my Bar Mitzvah leining has a different vowel pronunciation 
in his חומש than my  תיקון. Mr. Bernstein was passionate in his learning and davening, and outspoken on a range 
of topics. He inspired through his example and quietly helped others in their practice. 
 
As I mentioned, Mr. Bernstein’s donation to my library fund helped me in yeshiva. I attended Yeshivat Kerem 
B’Yavneh. KBY’s longtime director Eli Klein was in no small part responsible for my being able to attend the 
yeshiva. Many of us have gone through the process of negotiating with schools in Israel. Mr. Klein made it clear 
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to me and my family that the priority would be my attending. With the simple words - we don’t want money to 
be the reason you don’t come here, Eli Klein put my life on a trajectory that allows me to stand before you today. 
I really cannot imagine how he made that commitment to someone he had not yet met, but I am forever grateful 
that he did. 
 
Mr. Klein stood out at the front of the בית מדרש, since he in no way looked a rabbinic part. He dressed respectfully, 
but not rabbinically, even though near him were the ראש ישיבה and משגיח. My brother-in-law shared that Eli Klein 
would let him look at the sports section of his newspaper, understanding that need of the American students. 
 
He was, simply put, a mensch. I am confident that he dealt with a good deal of the business aspects of running a 
yeshiva for hundreds of students, maintaining a campus, communication, etc. I suspect that he made so much of 
the yeshiva’s success possible, by helping behind the scenes. Purim shpiels showed his close relationship with 
the ראש ישיבה. 
 
When Akiva attended כרם ביבנה a few years ago, there was a new director. But when Rachel and I visited Israel, 
I was somewhat unsurprised to see that while officially he had retired, in actuality, Mr. Klein was still associated 
with the yeshiva, on what seemed to be a daily basis. Such was his commitment to the ישיבה he’d served for so 
many years. When I saw him, I thanked him again for his approach so many years before and his guidance for 
my son. He shared with me that he would be making a סיום on ש"ס, that evening or the next. Oh how I wish I 
could have attended! Mr. Klein had begun his learning seventeen years previously with a Kollel Bachur, or   בחור
 who had advanced over the years to even more respectful posts. They continued over all those years, and ,בכולל
now he was making a סיום. The קרבן תמיד demonstrates a consistency in our behavior with 'ה, as it was brought 
twice daily, one sheep in the morning, one in the afternoon. This model serves as an example for us busy 
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individuals to take time from our days for minyan attendance and regular learning. Consistency was what Mr. 
Klein taught us through his behavior and his approach to helping and encouraging the students. Consistency was 
what Eli Klein displayed in his practice and study. Before “the year” was up, I recall Mr. Klein meeting with us 
and asking us to remember the ישיבה and what it had done for us as we went through life. I find it interesting that 
that is exactly what he did, continuing to come to the office after retiring, continuing to learn with a student after 
he left the ישיבה, and in both modeled for the students, faculty, alumni and so many more ָנה ָֽ ּור ִממ  א־ָיסִ֥ ָֹּֽ ין ל ְזִקֵ֗ י־ַיַ֝  - ַּגִ֥ם ִכָֽ
he will not swerve from it even in old age (transl. JPS). 
 
When discussing Torah learning, I feel that I would be remiss in not mentioning the passing of Rabbi Meir 
Zlotowitz, founder of Artscroll-Mesorah. Rabbi Zlotowitz had a small wedding invitation print shop. In 1975, a 
close friend died childless and, to offer him a legacy, Rabbi Zlotowitz published a translation of Esther 
accompanied by commentary, with Rabbi Nosson Scherman serving as a writer and editor. (information from 
Obituary in NYT by Joseph Berger - JUNE 27, 2017 ) From this grew a publisher that has provided access to so 
many people to Torah learning. I think it fair to say that he changed the world and has some responsibility in more 
Torah being learned today than I think ever before in our nation’s history. 
 
If memory serves, it was when I was visiting a friend in Flatbush in high school, he took me to the Modzitzer 
shtiebel, and pointed out to me Ben Zion Shenker. To be honest, I was a kid from Fairfield, CT and had no idea 
who that was (, and probably reacted with - who?). But, over the years, I have come to know far better who this 
man was and his impact on so many of us. Rabbi Weinreb shared in Jewish Action3 “Ben Zion” (Shenker) “was 
the pioneer par excellence of the revival and proliferation of Chassidic music. It was sixty years ago that the first 

 
3 Personal Memories of A Modern-Day Sweet Singer of Israel by JA Mag | March 21, 2017 in People 
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phonograph record of Chassidic melodies was released at his initiative, and it was then that the Jewish world was 
introduced to his mellifluous and inspiring voice. He thus began the process of preserving the repertoire of the 
music of the Modzitzer Chassidic dynasty, a national treasure that would have been lost were it not for Ben Zion.”. 
“He unfailingly attached his melodies to appropriate texts, and displayed an uncanny ability to instill in those 
texts new spiritual significance.” 
 
As but two examples, he provided us with the tunes for אשת חיל {- sing the first one or two פסוקים}, and מזמור לדוד 
{- again, sing the first פסוק{. “His choice of the texts to which he set his music was clearly inspired by his need 
to help heal the traumas of Jewish souls. Arguably the most famous of his melodies is set to the words of Mizmor 
L’David, Psalm 23. Can any words serve as a better source of healing than “although I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I fear no evil for You are with me”? And there is no moment that offers more solace for 
one’s weekday woes than the Friday night Shabbos meal, nowadays enriched by Ben Zion’s exquisitely 
comforting melody for Eshes Chayil, a melody he composed for his wife, Mrs. Dina Shenker, a”h.” 
 
In researching for this on YouTube, I came across an interview of Rabbi Shenker about another tune. In the  פסח
 would read a passage around the time of opening ,ע"ה ,with which I grew up, for many years my grandmother סדר
the door for  אליהו called Seder Ritual of Remembrance.4 (As I type this, I hear her voice reading the words) It 

 
4 In the early 1950’s Jewish organizations in the United States were grappling with the problem of finding proper responses to the 

horrors of the Holocaust. One proposal put forth involved composing a prayer in memory of the victims of the Holocaust to be recited 
as part of the Seder service. The initial backing for the project both financially and institutionally came from the American Jewish 
Congress. A committee was formed that became known as the Seder Ritual Committee with Rufus Learsi (Israel Goldberg), a 
historian, serving as its chairman. By 1953, the committee had composed a prayer to be recited after the pouring of the fourth cup of 
wine during the Seder and just before the door was opened to symbolically invite Eliyahu Ha’Navi to enter. It was given the name: 
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concludes with “And from the depths of their affliction the martyrs lifted their voices in a song of faith in the 
coming of the Messiah, when justice and brotherhood will reign among men.” Under these words appear: 
 
All sing   אני מאמין 
the song of the martyrs in the ghettos and liquidation camps: 
 
ַה, ִעם ָכל ז ה... ֲאִני ַמֲאִמין! ִיְתַמְהמֵׁ ָמה ְבִביַאת ַהָמִשיַח: ְוַאף ַעל ִפי ש  ֱאמּוָנה ְשלֵׁ  ֲאִני ַמֲאִמין ב 
 
I believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Messiah: And though he tarry, none the less do I believe!” 
 
I have always marveled at the depths of אמונה and בטחון belief and faith demonstrated in the years of the Holocaust.  
Rabbi Shenker shared5 that in the spring of 1945, the Modzitzer Rebbe ר' שאול ידידיה אלעזר (Taub), had a ברית of 
a grandson. After the ברית, the Rebbe was speaking with Rav Hutner and motioned to Rabbi Shenker to come up. 
He took out a letter that he had received from Zurich about a relative, Rabbi  עזריאל דוד Fastag who was sent on a 
cattle car from the Warsaw Ghetto to Treblinka, and on the train Rabbi Fastag got up and started singing  אני מאמין. 

 
Seder Ritual Of Remembrance (Exhibit “1”). Copies of the Ritual containing both the Hebrew text and its English translation were 
distributed through Jewish organizations and synagogues. The Ritual concluded by calling for those present to sing the song of Ani 
Ma’Amin. 
(uploaded by Abraham Katz) 

 
5 Bentzion Shenker Relates Story Of "Niggun Ani Maamin" Reaching America - Yiddishetaam 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNpd2GxAFFo) 
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The Modzitzer Rebbe began singing the song with such notables present as Rav Hutner, the Kopishnitzer Rebbe, 
the Stoliner Rebbe, and once the rebbe started singing it, everyone joined him. Rabbi Fastig’s unimaginable faith 
inspired so many in their last moments and has comforted many in the decades since. I find myself in awe of his 
strength and unshakable faith. To approach death proclaiming one’s perfect faith is a model I hope and pray none 
of will never need to follow. Yet, knowing of those who possessed it inspires us to act better in far less challenging 
times. 
 
This story and tune were provided by Rabbi Ben Zion Shenker, whose influence is felt each week and around the 
year in his own compositions and those he preserved. How many of us relate to prayers and passages of  תנ"ך 
better because of his keen insights? How many of us connected as youth and adults to our liturgy and our heritage 
because of his work? How many of experienced חנוך לנער על פי דרכו - educate the lad in the way he should go 
(trans. JPS), in this case - music, and as a result are now גם כי יזקין לא יסור ממנה - he will not swerve from it even 
in old age (ibid.). How many times have we sung along to a tune that touched our soul and helped reinforce the 
bonds of faith? 
 
As we rise to say יזכור, we remember those who are with us in our hearts, souls and practice each and every day 
of our lives. People and institutions whose influence contributed to who we are today, and our commitment to 
ensuring that our people will have a spiritual tomorrow. We think of our loved ones, we remember their lessons 
and we commit ourselves to continuing the legacy. We commit to being that link in the chain for our families, our 
community and our nation. 
 
 גוט שבת, גוט יום טוב וגמר חתימה טובה!
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Yom Kippur Yizkor Drasha 
The Simcha of Yom Kippur 
By Rabbi Aaron Levitt 
Delivered at KMS YK 5780 

 
 
I. Yom Kippur Is The Happiest Day Of The Year 
 
Yom Kippur is the holiest day in the Jewish calendar. We have been preparing for this day for 40 days, since 
Rosh Chodesh Elul (blowing Shofar, saying Selichot, and doing Teshuva), just as Moshe spent these same 40 
days praying to Hashem to forgive Bnei Yisrael for the Cheit HaEigel, the sin of the Golden Calf.  
 
And it all culminates today on Yom Kippur. We are fasting. We are beating our chests as we recite Viduy 
(confession). We are digging as deep as we can to unearth who we truly are and what we really want. In some 
ways Yom Kippur feels like the most solemn and perhaps scary day of the year. And yet, the last Mishnah in 
Masechet Tannit states: 
 

ל ַכֲחִמָשה ָעָשר  ל, לֹּא ָהיּו ָיִמים טֹוִבים ְלִיְשָראֵׁ ן ַּגְמִליאֵׁ  ְבָאב ּוְכיֹום ַהִכפּוִרים ָאַמר ַרָבן ִשְמעֹון ב 
“There were never happier days for the Jews than the 15th of Av and Yom Kippur.” 

 
The Mishna teaches that Yom Kippur is the happiest day in the Jewish calendar!  
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And the Gemara there (30b) explains: 
 

 סליחה ומחילה יום שניתנו בו לוחות האחרונות  יום הכפורים משום דאית ביה
         “Yom Kippur is a day of joy because it has the elements of pardon and forgiveness,  

and moreover, it is the day on which the last pair of tablets were given.” 
 
Yom Kippur is the happiest day in the Jewish calendar because: 
1) It is the date on which Moshe came down the mountain with the 2nd Luchot. 
2) It is a day of forgiveness for all who come with a sincere heart. 
 
II. So Why Don’t We Feel Happy? 
 
Which leaves me wondering: If it’s such a happy day then why don't we feel happy? 
 
Granted, we are nervous about the Gmar Din, the final judgment. Will Hashem see us as sincere, as worthy, as 
inherently good despite our faults? But I think it goes deeper than that. Because I think for a lot of people it's not 
just today that happiness may feel elusive. It's like that for many people every day. We go through life and feel 
that something is lacking. We are overwhelmed with the many responsibilities of life. We go to work, and do our 
errands, and take care of our families, and pay our bills, and go to the Doctor. And maybe now and then we find 
a few minutes to unwind and take a breath. We may experience pleasure here and there, but is that the same as 
happiness? When people ask us how we are doing we may respond with the Hebrew expression, “Yom Yom,” 
which is basically the equivalent of something like, “Hanging in there. Taking it one day at a time.” 
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So on this Holy Day of Yom HaKippurim, the happiest day of the year, I find myself thinking about happiness in 
general and wondering how do we find true happiness in this world? 
 
III. 4 Types of People 
 
In 2006 Israeli Psychologist Dr. Tal Ben Shachar, a leading researcher in Positive Psychology, taught the most 
popular course in the history of Harvard University, a course on The Study of Happiness, with over 1400 students 
enrolled. In his book Happier, Dr. Ben Schachar describes 4 personality types in an attempt to understand what 
holds most people back from achieving true happiness.  
 
According to Dr. Ben Shachar some people live in the past, others in the present, and others in the future. And all 
3 of them are missing something essential to true happiness. Let’s take a moment to analyze each of these 
personalities, and then we can identify a 4th approach that leads to true happiness. 
 
Approach #1 - Living In The Past 
The person living in the past clings to the Power of Memory to give meaning to his or her life. Even if the present 
reality does not match their hopes, they can always turn back to happier times for solace. Not only that, this 
personality type looks to the past for guidance and learns from past experience. Until you understand the past you 
cannot change your future. You get stuck in the same patterns. There is something powerful about this approach. 
 
A story is told about a person traveling for many days alone. There are no road signs and he has no GPS. Finally, 
after walking for what seems like an eternity, he sees a crossroads up ahead. But as he gets closer he realizes that 
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the signpost has been knocked down and turned over. And he’s not sure, should he go left, straight, or right? He 
sits there stuck, unsure of which direction to walk, hoping that someone else will come by and point him in the 
right direction. Until suddenly he realizes the obvious answer: All he has to do is pick up the sign, find the arrow 
with the name of his city of origin, and point it to the path he just walked on! That way he’ll know the sign is 
right and he will know which direction to head next. Sometimes in life we get a little lost, unsure of where we are 
going. One way to recalibrate our direction is to think about where we come from. That can help give us direction 
to our future destination as well! 
 
However, the downside to this personality type, which Dr. Ben Shachar refers to as The Nihilist, is that he is 
resigned to a life without meaning or happiness. He is chained to his past, assuming that if he hasn’t succeeded 
or found happiness up to this point then he has no hope of finding it in the future. 
 
Approach #2 - Living In The Future 
The 2nd Personality type is someone who lives in the future. This person clings to the Power of Hope and is 
always planning, saving, preparing, dreaming, working towards something. This too sounds very good. Chazal 
tell us (Pirkei Avot 4:21) that “HaOlam Hazeh Domeh L’Prozdor Bifnei HaOlam Habah - this world is a corridor 
to the world to come.” We are here to prepare ourselves for a better future. And they also teach us (Tamid 32a) 
that “Eizehu Chacham? HaRoeh Et HaNolad - Who is wise? The one who can anticipate the future.”  
 
And yet, this personality type, which Dr. Ben Shachar calls the Rat Racer, is never satisfied, thinking that each 
new goal, title, accomplishment, or salary will finally bring him happiness. The Rat Racer always feels like he is 
running on a treadmill. He never is able to appreciate where he is because there is always something more. He 
might take a temporary break here and there. But if you feel like you have to take breaks in order to  "come up 
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for air" that may be a sign that you are living for the future at the expense of the present. This is not happiness. 
This is relief. Dr. Ben Shachar calls this relief from stress "Negative Happiness." But this kind of happiness is 
only temporary. 
 
Approach #3 - Living In The Present 
A 3rd approach is someone who lives in the Present. This personality focuses on controlling what he can right 
now and taking advantage of what’s around him. He appreciates the moment and does not push off until tomorrow 
what he can do today. This too has a good side. As Chazal tell us (Pirkei Avot 1:14) , “Im Lo Achshav, Eimatai - 
If not now, when?” 
 
However, this personality, which Dr. Ben Shachar calls the Hedonist, has great risk as well. This person who lives 
in the moment has no concern for the future. It's all about instant gratification. And as soon as the immediate 
pleasure dissipates it's on to something or someone new. There is no long term commitment or dedication. The 
hedonist thinks effort = pain and pleasure = happiness. They would rather enjoy what they can now with as little 
effort as possible. 
 
To summarize the mistakes these 3 personality types make, Dr. Ben Shachar says the following: "The Rat Racer 
becomes a slave to the future; the Hedonist, a slave to the moment; the Nihilist, a slave to the past." 
 
Approach #4 - True Happiness 
So what’s the secret to a happy life? The secret is that it's not about the destination; it's about the journey. It’s not 
about choosing the Past, the Present, or the Future. It’s about connecting all three. It’s about knowing where you 
come from, setting your sights on where you want to go, and making the daily choices to progress on your journey. 
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It’s not about arrival; it’s about progress. It’s not about being; it’s about becoming. It’s about living with purpose. 
It's about growing. 
 
Sir Edmund Hillary was the first man to conquer Mt. Everest. Did you know that he 
failed to accomplish this on his first attempt? Speaking to the Science Academy in 
England after his first unsuccessful climb, Hillary stopped in the middle of his delivery, 
paused and turned toward the large mural of Everest which was on the wall, and declared, “Next time I will 
succeed - for I am still growing and you have stopped growing.” 
 
In the words of Dr. Ben Shachar, "Happiness is not about making it to the peak of the mountain, nor is it about 
climbing aimlessly around the mountain; happiness is the experience of climbing toward the peak." 
 
The past inspires us to plan a bright future. But the future doesn't happen later; it happens now. It is created every 
moment of our lives. And the only way to succeed is to be present. As the saying goes, “The past is history. The 
future's a mystery. Today is a gift. That's why they call it the present.” 
 
V. The Time Machine 
 
Which brings us back to today, to Yom Kippur, to this moment. Yom Kippur is the happiest day in the Jewish 
calendar because it reminds us that past, present, and future are all connected. In our Tefillot of Yom Kippur we 
recite Viduy, focusing on the past, and we recite U’Netaneh Tokef, focusing on our future. But we also focus on 
our present. In Avinu Malkeinu we say “Tehei HaShaah Hazot Shaat Rachamim V’Et Ratzon Milfanecha - May 
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this moment be one of compassion and favor before You.” And right after musaf we recite a special Tefilla called 
HaYom Te’Amtzeinu, in which we ask Hashem to strengthen us, bless us, and accept our Tefillot HAYOM, today. 
 
In fact, this switching between past, present, and future has been a theme throughout the Teshuva season. On 
Rosh Hashana we fast forward and look to the future, planning the year to come. And then on Yom Kippur we 
rewind and look back on the year that was, reflecting on where we veered from the path. In a certain sense the 
entire Yamim Noraim is like a Time Machine that takes us back and forth between past, present, and future, 
reminding us that life is about connecting all three.  
 
So if you don’t mind, I’d like to invite you to join me in my time machine for a little trip to the future and to the 
past. Don’t worry, I’ll bring you back to the present. 
 
Let’s start by looking into the future. Imagine if you knew, Lo Aleinu, that this coming year would be the last one 
of your life. At 1st glance that sounds scary, and B’ezrat Hashem we will all be blessed with many more years of 
health and happiness in this world. But just for a moment imagine what your life would be like if you knew you 
had one year to live. How might you live differently? What things might matter more or less to you? How do you 
think you might spend your days? For each of us the answer might be slightly different. But I suspect that each 
of us, in our own way, would find a way to infuse each and every day with meaning and purpose. We would 
spend time with the people we love doing the things that we find meaningful. 
 
You may be familiar with the story of Alfred Nobel. In 1888 a newspaper obituary reported on his death and 
described him as a “merchant of death” who had grown rich by developing dynamite. It turns out it was a mistake 
and it was actually his brother who had died. So Alfred is sitting there reading his own obituary and he realizes 
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that what he will be remembered for is inventing something whose legacy is death and war. At that point he 
decides he has to do something to leave a more positive legacy and he establishes the Nobel Prize, awarding the 
most outstanding contributions to the fields of Physics, Chemistry, Medicine, Literature, and Peace. So I ask 
again, if you knew you were going to die what would you do to leave a lasting legacy? 
 
There’s an interesting expression that you may have heard before: 
“Adam Doeg Al Ibud Damav V’eino Doeg Al Ibud Yamav. Damav Chozrim. Yamav Einam Chozrim. – “A 
person is concerned about the loss of his money and not the loss of his days. Money can be replenished; days 
cannot.” 
 
So as we get ready to reboard our time machine and travel back in time to the past, my question is simple: why 
can’t we live this way right now in the present? Why do we act like life has no clock, pushing off to tomorrow 
what we could do today? 
 
Now let’s travel back in time. We are about to recite Yizkor. Each of us can think of people who touched our 
lives who are no longer with us. They could be family members, teachers, or friends. Choose one of those people 
and think about them for a moment. I want to invite you to close your eyes for a moment and picture a moment 
from the past when you were with this person and were happy. What did you learn from that person? How did 
they impact you? When you think about that person what makes you smile? Is there something about that person 
that you can try to emulate in the way you live your own life? In doing so, you not only honor their legacy; you 
remember where you come from which will help you on your own journey as well. 
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I will never forget my Rebbe, Rav Aharon Rakeffet, may he live and be well, a talmid of Rav Soloveitchik, who 
would always tell us "with one ear I hear my Rebbe 50 years ago and with the other I hear my talmidim 50 years 
from now." Each of us is on our own personal journey. But we are also a link in a chain that started before us and 
will continue after us. And this too is the true source of our Simcha, of our happiness. We are part of something 
bigger than ourselves. And we each have a crucial role to play in this story. 
 
Now let’s return to the present. Today is Yom Kippur, the happiest day in the Jewish calendar. I want to wish 
each of us that in a few hours, when we finish Neilah, blow the Shofar, and sing “LeShana HaBaah 
B’Yerushalayim,” we should feel not only relief. Relief that the fast is over, and that B’Ezrat Hashem our Tefillot 
have been heard. We should feel true Simcha, true happiness. Because we will have a clearer sense of who we 
are and what we want. Because we will know that life is not about the past or the future, but about taking advantage 
of the present. Of making each day count. Because we will know that life is a precious gift, and that the journey 
of becoming and of growing is what it’s all about.  
 
“Tehei HaShaah Hazot Shaat Rachamim V’Et Ratzon - May this moment be one of compassion and favor.” May 
the simcha of Yom Kippur inspire us not only today but every day, so that we live every day of our lives with 
purpose, with vision, with hope, growing each day, enjoying the process of becoming who we are meant to be. 
And when someone asks us how we are doing, may we answer “Yom Yom,” I am making each day count and 
seeing it as the bracha that it is. 
 
Gmar Chatima Tova 
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